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Ursinus College is located in Collegeville, a borough in
Montgomery County, Pennsylvania, twenty-five miles northwest
of Philadelphia and just a few miles from the Norristown and
Valley Forge exits of the Pennsylvania Turnpike . U .S. Route 422
and Pennsylvania State Highway 29 intersect at Collegeville .
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ENIAC, the first computer in history.
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The mission of Ursinus College is to
develop independent and responsible
individuals who are prepared for a
creative and productive role in a
changing world through a program of
liberal education.
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THIS IS URSINUS

THE COLLEGE IN BRIEF
Ursinus College IS an independent, four-year liberal arts college with a tradition
of academic excellence reaching back 112 years It has about 1100 students, 60
per cent of whom are men More than 900 students are residents in College
dormitories The others live at home and commute from surrounding areas .
Under a curricular program beginning in September 1979, all students encounter a lively process of general education while working in one of 18 major
fields They also have an opportunity to take minor concentrations in areas
outside their major to allow for career options or for greater intellectual breadth
or depth .
More than two-thirds of the members of the teaching Faculty hold doctoral
degrees . Faculty members, who engage in research , are committed first to
teaching Learning takes place in a friendly but challenging environment .
While the campus of some 140 acres lies beyond the metropolitan area, it is
less than an hour from central Philadelphia by high-speed expressway
In the past decade the physical facilities have undergone a dramatic improvement with the addition of a men's dormitory, library , life science
building, administration building and physical education facilities .
A high percentage of Ursinus students enter graduate schools Alumni are
leaders in civic and cultural life, and they are found in key positions in industry
and the professions Wherever they are, they bring a special attitude toward
life, at once critical and creative, that marks them as Ursinus men and women .
Ursinus College is related to the United Church of Christ and has been
church-related since its founding in 1869. The College was established by
pastors and laymen of the German Reformed Church , later known as the
Reformed Church in the United States, from 1934 to 1957 known as the
Evangelical and Reformed Church, and since 1957 known as the United Church
of Christ
HOW URSINUS BEGAN
The beginning of educational work on what IS now the campus of Ursinus
College dates back to the construction of a primitive schoolhouse built of logs
two centuries ago The ancient building was razed in 1832 when Todd 's School
was built In the town of Perklomen Bridge, now Collegeville In 1848 Freeland
Seminary was opened on a tract adJacent to Todd's School During the
following two decades many hundreds of young men were educated here
In 1867 a group of men, members of the German Reformed Church, actuated
by a desire to serve the Interest~ of higher education and of evangelical
ChrIStian religion, laid plans to establish a college where, to quote their words,
young men could be " liberally educated under the benign Influence of
ChrIStianity" They chose as the name of the College that of the distinguished
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sixtee nth ce ntury sc hol ar and reformer, Lacharlas Ursin us of the University of
Heidelberg In 1869 the charter was grant ed by the Legislature of Pennsylvania
The buildings of Free land Sem inary were bought, and instru ct ion was begun on
September 6, 1870 Women were admitted to the Coll ege for the first time in
1881
CO in c ident with the founding of the College was th e establishment of a
preparatory department as a successo r to Freeland Seminary . The preparatory
sc hool was ca ll ed Ursinus Academy and was operated as such until 1910, when
It was discontinued
COLLEGE PRINCIPLES AND MISSION
Ursinus Coll ege is a Christian, coedu ca tional, liberal arts co llege which seeks to
help th e student to understand and to emulate excellence in scholarship and in
co ndu ct. Although in recent decades the College has extended its work to
include the preparation of men and women for a variety of professions, the
College co ntinues to emphasize the fact that however varied and specialized
the changing needs of the day, the fundamental needs of man remain constant .
Each stud ent, whatever his major, is required to study a core of subjects
co nsidered essential for a liberally educated person .
The mission of Ursinus College is to develop independent and responsible
ind ividuals who are prepared for a creative dnd productive role in a changing
world through a program of liberal education that cultivates the following:
(1) Familiarity with the subject matter and methods of the major divisions
of learning, combined with intensive knowledge of at least one major
discipline .
(2) A facility for making independent and responsible value judgments .
(3) A spirit of inquiry and intellectual flexibility .
(4) Critical, logical and imaginative thinking .
(5) A heightened understanding of human nature, enlarged by compassion
and moral obligation .
(6) Ideals of morality and service consonant with the Christian character .
(7~ A comprehension of our natural and social environment and our
cultural heritage .
(8) A sense of sharing in a community enterprise.
Ursinus College, in conformance with its own founding charter and with
applicable legislation, does not pracice discrimination on the basis of sex, race,
religion , color, creed, national origin or handicap in such matters as admission,
educational programs or activities , housing, financial aid, employment or
employee benefits . Please refer to page 149 for further details .
Students at Ursinus share the freedom of inquiry and the respect for the
individual which are at the heart of a good liberal education. They also share
the responsibility for maintaining the order and civility needed for learning and
for personal growth. The College expects that when students decide to enroll
they will abide by all the rules of the College . Should students find that they
cannot willingly obey the rules, the College expects that they will wish to withdraw . The Dean's Office will assist any such students in good standing to
transfer to a college of their choosing .
The College reserves the right, through its established procedures, to modify
the requirements for admission and graduation ; to change the arrangement or
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Students take a break In front of
Life Science Buildin g,
where
BIology and Psyc hology are
studied .

content of courses, the texts and other materials used , the tuition and other
fees , to alter any regulation affecting the student body; to refuse admi ss ion or
readmission to any student at any time, or to require the withdrawal of any
student at any time, should it be deemed in the interest of the College or of the
student.
Urslnus College is a member of the National Association of College Admissions Counselors and subscribes to the Statement of Principles of Good
Practice

CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT
Students at Ursinus have the advantages of living in a small town . At the same
time they are close enough to New York and Philadelphia to see plays and
operas, to hear some of the greatest symphonic music in the world , to visit
museums and historical sites, and to observe the urban scene at ItS liveliest
Ursinus is located a few miles from Valley Forge, in the heart of a region
which is rich in historical tradition. In Colonial days this region was a center of
the cultural and political development of America .

ACCREDITATION
Urslnus IS a member of the Association of American Colleges and IS on the
approved list of the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools, the
American Association of University Women , the American Chemical Society,
and has been given program approval by the Department of Education of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the certification of teachers .

DEVELOPMENT
On June 30, 1980, Ursinus completed a four-year development program,
ADVANCE URSINUS 76/ 80, for the improvement of the College . A total of $5 9
million was raised, 34 per cent more than the original goal of $4.4 million The
program was headed by a committee of the Board of Directors . Two earlier
development campaigns in recent years also were successfully' conducted-the
AII-Ursinus Anniversary Drive (1967-1970) and the Century II program (19701975)
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STUDENT LIFE ON
CAMPUS
Ursinus gives great emphasis to the quality of student life for both resident and
day students. Our objective is to help each student grow in independence and
responsibility . Students are encouraged to take an active role in the life of the
campus community . They have many opportunities to contribute to group
decisions, to practice leadership, to sort out their own priorities and make
personal choices. After an extensive study by a task force that included
students , faculty members, administrators and Board members, many steps
were taken in the 1978-79 academic year to enhance still further the
educational effectiveness of residence life, social activities, counselling and
advising .
The entire student life program is administered by the Office of the Dean of
Students , which includes the Dean of Students, three Associate Deans and
about thirty student resident assistants .
COLLEGE UNION
The College Union , located in the former library building, is the major social
center on the campus . It gives coherence and momentum to student social
activities . Through its all-student program board, it schedules cultural, social
and recreatibnal events . The College Union serves as a unifying force in the
lives of students and encourages an enduring regard for and loyalty to Ursinus .
RELIGIOUS LIFE
Voluntary worship services and other religious programs are held on the
campus under the supervision of the Campus ,Minister of the College . Student
religious life centers in the Meditation Chapel , a convenient meeting place for
worship and social gatherings in Bomberger Hall.
Students are encouraged to participate in the life of a Collegeville area
congregation of their own choice .
MEDICAL SERVICE
Resident students are entitled to ordinary medical care for minor accidents and
ailments contracted while enrolled at the College. All care for the sick is under
the direction of the College physicians and their decisions concerning the
disposition of cases are final. The College reserves the right to enforce
quarantine, and to require the removal from the campus of students who
require extraordinary care . Transportation to home or hospital is the student's
responsibility .
College physicians will consult with students in the College Dispensary
during regular office hou rs and will visit patients regularly who are confined to
the infirmary where bed care is provided for up to six days per semester. Bed
care in excess of six days in a semester will be charged for at the rate of $15 .00
per day .
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College Union sponsors cultural, social and recreational activities, including billiards.

Students requiring allergy injections must present a signed permission slip
from their personal physician and from their parents . A charge of $1 .00 will be
made for each allergy injection administered by infirmary personnel. Only
medication prescribed by licensed physicians will be administered.
Students are responsible for the cost of laboratory tests, x-rays and
prescription medications not carried by the College infirmary
Regular infirmary hours are from 8:00 A .M. to 4:00 P.M on weekdays. Nurses
are available for emergency care 24 hours a day Except for extreme
emergencies the student seeking medical attention is responsible for reporting
to the infirmary for treatment When emergency treatment is required, the
College will make every effort to provide it The cost of treatment by physicians
and nurses not on the College staff is to be borne by the student

ROOMS AND MEALS
In order to fulfill its mission, Ursinus requires that all students who do not live
in their own homes reside in college dormitories and take their meals in the
College dining hall.
Each resident student supplies his own towels, pillow, two pairs of sheets for
a single bed, mattress protector, a pair of pillow cases, a pair of blankets , and a
bedspread Linen rental service is available
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Students, except those whose presence is needed for service or attendance at
commencement, are required to vacate their rooms immediately following the
second -term examinations .

ATHLETICS
Ursinus recognizes the physical, social, and moral benefit derived from athletic
activity and accordingly offers a well-balanced sports program open to all.
Men's intercollegiate competition takes place in football (varsity and junior
varsity), basketball (varsity and junior varsity) , soccer (varsity and junior
varsity), wrestling (varsity), swimming, cross country, golf, baseball (varsity),
track and tennis. In addition to this intercollegiate program, intramural games
are played . Intramural athletics for men include touch football, basketball,
volleyball, wrestling, softball, water polo, track, lacrosse and tennis. Club programs are sponsored in indoor track and karate .
For women students, the College supports intercollegiate competition in
hockey (varsity, junior varsityand third), basketball (varsity, junior varsity),
softball (varsity and junior varsity), tennis (varsity and junior varsity), swimming (varsity and junior varsity), lacrosse (varsity and junior varsity), badminton (varsity and junior varsity), gymnastics and volleyball (varsity, junior
varsity). The intramural program provided additional recreational opportunities
in tennis and water polo with inter-dorm competition in volleyball and table
tennis. Club programs are sponsored in dancing, bicycling and sailing.
The College is a member of the Middle Atlantic Conference; the Pennsylvania Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women; the Eastern
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women; the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women ; and the National Collegiate Athletic
Association. These organizations govern the conduct of Intercollegiate
Athletics at member institutions.

ORGANIZATIONS
Students find many opportunities for education and enjoyment through a large
number of organizations. All are approved by the Faculty and are supervised by
the Committee on Student Activities and the Dean of Students' Office. In
addition, members of the Faculty serve these groups as advisers. Student life on
campus is governed by the Ursinus Student Government Association under the
direction of an Associate Dean of Students . Members of the student governing
organization are elected by the student body .
Numerous religious and social activities are planned and sponsored by
religious groups under the direction of student leaders as well as by the administration of the Campus Minister .
Other organizations stimulate the interest of students in particular areas of
study or in future occupations . Among them are the Brownback-Anders PreMedical Society, the Beardwood Chemical Society, the Biology Club, the
Spanish Club, the Haines-Barnard Pre-Legal Society, G. Leslie Omwake
Education Club, Socratic Club, Psychology Club and the Economics Club.
Interest in athletics and campus spirit is fostered by the Women's Athletic
Association and the Spirit Committee . There are the following national honor
societies: Beta Beta Beta, the Biological Honor Society stimulates interest,
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scholarly attainment and investigation in the biological sciences and promotes
Information and interpretation among students of the life sciences, Omicron
Delta Epsilon is the international honor society in Economics, Pi Gamma Mu,
the national honorary society, offers scholastic recognition tf) outstanding
junior and senior students who are pursuing courses in social science; and Psi
Chi, the national honor society in psychology, and an affiliate of the American
Psychological Association and the Association of College Honor Societies .
Outstanding junior men may be elected to Cub and Key and junior women to
the Whitians . Campus Gold is made up of a group of students who work on
service projects on the campus and in the community .
A large and varied program of dramatics is sponsored and carried out by
Protheatre, which presents two major productions a year in addition to various
group productions. There is an Ursinus chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, a national
honorary dramatics fraternity.
Music plays a large part in the life at Ursinus. Choral music is represented by
the Meistersingers, which offers concerts on and off campus, including a oneweek tour each year; the Ursinus College Choir, which offers a wide variety of
literature from popular to major works, and whose annual presentation of
Handel's Messiah is an outstanding musical event each year; and I Madrigalisti,
a select, special-interest group. Instrumental music is offered by the Concert
Band, the College Pep Band and the Chamber Orchestra . Most groups include
non-student members of the Ursinus community . Finally, there IS a chapter of
Pi Nu Epsilon, the national honorary music fraternity .
There are 13 local social organizations on the Ursinus campus The fraternities are Sigma Rho Lambda, Zeta Chi, Alpha Phi Epsilon, Delta Mu Sigma, Pi
Omega Delta, Beta Sigma Lambda, Delta Pi Sigma, and Alpha Phi Omega, the
national service fraternity. The sororities are Omega Chi, Alpha Sigma Nu ,
Kappa Delta Kappa, Phi Alpha Psi, and Tau Sigma Gamma .
The wall 01 Wismer Hall is a popular gathering place
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STUDENT COMMUNICATIONS
The Gf/nly IS the Urslnus newspaper It IS managed by a publications committee conSISting of student and faculty representatives and IS edited and
written entirely by the students. The Edltor-in-Chi ef, the Associate Editors, and
the BUSiness Manager are elected by the committee on the basis of merit and
the staff is selected by the edi tors on th e same basis . The paper is of interest to
stude nts and alumni as a record of life at Ursinus.
The Lantern serves as an outlet for those interested in creative writing and
art It is written and edited by an all-student staff under the direction of a
member of the Faculty Com mittee on Student Publications . It is published
tWi ce a year
The Ruby , the Ursinus yearbook , is published by the Senior Class each year.
It is a volume presenting an intimate pictorial account of the year's activities,
not only of the Class , but of th e entire College .
The Ursin us College Bulletin , official publication of the College, appears four
times a year and includes the annual report of officers .
Th e Catalog appears once each year .
WRUC, th e campus radio station, is designed to present a varied agenda of
music, from classi cal to rock , and campus and world news . The station is not
operating during the 1981-82 academic year.

The 140-acre campus offers sanctuary for quiet moments of study.
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TH E CAMPUS SETTI NG
A major budding program, undertaken to celebrate the Centennial of the
College, in recent years has transformed the Ursinus campus Into a modern and
highly attractive setting for liberal education
Wismer Hall, completed In 1965, is one of the chief points of activity on
campus It contains the student dining hall, a lounge, lecture hall , language
laboratory, and a number of classrooms and seminar rooms The budding led in
1966 to a citation for excellence from the Pennsylvania Society of the American
Institute of Architects . It is named for the late Ralph F. Wismer, 'OS, former
Treasurer of the College and member of the Board of Directors
Bomberger Memorial Hall, built in 1891. provides classrooms for many
courses in the humanities, languages and social sciences . It also houses the
College chapel, study and recreation areas This Romanesque hall, made of
Pennsylvania blue marble, is named for the first President of Ursinus, Dr . J H .
A . Bomberger . The building was made possible by the benefactions of Robert
Patterson The building was completely renovated in 1972
Pfahler Hall of SCience, built In 1932, is named in honor of Dr George E.
Pfahler, famed radiologist. It houses classrooms and laboratories for work in
chemistry, phYSICS, mathematics and geology. The building is equipped with
the Elihu Thomson Memorial Telescope for astronomical observation in the
Walter W . Marsteller Memorial Observatory The development plan of the
College brought extensive renovation of the building in 1971, and the expansion
of Chemistry, Mathematics and Physics Departments into areas formerly occupied by Psychology and Biology, now located in the life Science Building.
The Life Science Building opened for use in September 1970. Along with the
Myrin Library and the physical education building, completed in 1972, it was
financed by a special AII-Ursinus Anniversary Drive that coincided with the
College's 100th year. As the new home of the Psychology Department and of
the Biology Department, it complements Pfahler Hall of Science. Both
departments have been enabled to improve laboratory work in regular -courses
and to offer better opportunities for independent student research . It is the new
home or the following endowed laboratories : Levi Jay Hammond Laboratory of
Comparative Anatomy, the W. Wayne Babcock Laboratory of General Biology,
the Anna Heinly Schell hamer Laboratory .
The MYrin library, located at the center of the campus, is designed to
support the liberal arts program of the College, as well as research and independent study The open-stack structure houses more than 141.000 volumes,
103,000 microforms, 1,200 audio cassettes, 8,000 slides, and 700 current
periodical subScriptions It IS also a selective depository for U. S Government
Documents and Pennsylvania Documents.
Study facilities for 500 persons dre provided in carrels, seminar rooms, and
lounges . During the academic year the Library is open 100 hours per week
Audiovisual services, the Curriculum Materials Center, the Pennsylvania
Folklife Society archives, and the Ursinusiana collection also are housed in the
library
An experienced staff of librarians provides reference service 55 hours per
week to assist students In the use and interpretation of library collections. An
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ongoing program of library Instruction , In cooperation with the academic
departnwnts , IS deSigned to famillarlle students with research materials and
appropriate search strategies
Direct a( cess to more than 3 7 million volumes IS available through the Tri State College Library Cooperallve A terminal co nnected to the OCLC
bibliographic network extends access to over 2,000 research collections across
the U S The Interlibrary Delivery Servi ce of Pennsylvania supports interlibrary
loan funClions
The Urslnus Co llege computer center is located in Myrin Library The timesharing facilities are linked directly to the Kiewit Computation Center at
Dartmouth Co ll ege Urslnus students thereby have access seven days a week to
the latest in academic computer technology, an extensive library of useroriented computer programs, and a large staff of highly trained experts who
help with computer-related problems . Dartmouth College is world-famous for
the quality of its computer system, and Ursinus students are able to take full
advantage of it .
Through the Dartmouth system, Ursinus has available two Honeywell 60 level
66 ce ntral processors . The system stores one billion characters on line and can
handle 250 users simultaneously . The major computer languages are available .
More than 1,000 academic programs from Dartmouth can be used, ranging
from a world-wide economic model to foreign language vocabulary drills .
Corson Hall , the Administration Building, named in honor of Philip L.
Corson, a member of the Board of Directors , and his wife, the late Helen
Payson Corson , was dedicated in the spring of 1970. Located near the main
entrance to the campus, it houses the Admissions Office, where candidates for
entrance to the College make application. The main administrative offices are
found here , in addition to a classroom and offices for some sixteen faculty
members .
The D . L. Helfferich Hall of Health and Physical Education and The William
Elliott Pool were dedicated October 21, 1972, Founders' Day, in honor
respectively of the ninth president of Ursinus College, who now serves as
Chancellor, and Dr . William Elliott, Board member, neighbor and benefactor of
the College .
The physical education complex serves both men and women with three fullsize basketball courts, one of them a multi-purpose section; locker rooms and
team rooms ; wrestling room; weight room ; dance studio; classrooms; a
regulation collegiate-sized swimming pool; and squash and handball courts.
Helfferich Hall is supplemented by the Utility Gym, located adjacent to
Ritter Center and dedicated October 11 , 1980. The Utility Gym is used for both
athletic and social events.
The Ritter Center for the Dramatic Arts opened in the fall of 1980, housing a
260-seat theatre with flexible staging, a television studio and various auxiliary
rooms . It was dedicated October 4, 1980, in honor of Dr . Rolland A. Ritter,
LL.D ., '60, and his wife, Lullis M . Ritter .
Ritter Center occupies the former Thompson-Gay Gymnasium , built in 1927 .
The memory of the original namesakes is specially preserved in the building .
They were Robert W. Thompson , ' 12, and George H . Gay, ' 13, noted Ursinus
athletes, both of whom died in their senior year at the College .
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Many freshmen sal/sfy the lab requirement by taking the General Biology course for nonsCience maJors

Among the many outdoor playing fields and facilities is Price Field, named
for Dr John Price, 'OS, one of the great athletes in Ursinus history Price Field
complex inrilides the soccer field, baseball diamond, softball diamonds and
football practice ground .
A second hockey field was installed to supplement the Effie Brant Evans
Hockey rield at the east end of campus near Stauffer Hall An outdoor shuffle
board court and eight tennis courts are located behind Helfferich Hall
Varsity football games and track and field meets take place at Patterson
rield, named for the College's first benefactor, Robert Patterson An eight-lane
all-weather track is installed around the field
In the spring of 1973, the College Union opened a new chapter In the social
life of the campus. Designed as "the living room of the campus," the College
Union is In the old Alumni Memorial Library building, built In 1922 It Includes
large social lounges, a recreational area in the basement, meeting rooms, a
snack shop and offices for student groups
Other structures include Super House, a residence on Main Street opposite
the campus, bequeathed to the College by the late Henry W Super, D D ,
L L. D, Vice-President and Professor of Mathematics, 1870-1891, and
President, 1892-1893, Sprankle Hall, on the east campus fronting Fifth Avenue,
the Infirmary; The Eger Gateway, erected through the generosity of George P
Eger, of Reading, Pennsylvania, at the entrance of the walk leading from Main
Street to Mynn Library; The College Store, The Power Plant, a strikingly modern
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building put Into operation In 1963, and the Marjorie T Elliott House, 785 Main
Street , former home of the late Dr . Edward Platte, College physician, now
occupied by the President and his family . The house is named in memory of the
late wife of William Elliott, a member of the Board of Directors .

RESIDENCE HAllS FOR MEN
The Brodbeck and Curtis Dormitories for Men are buildings in English Colonial
styl e Each building has four floors . They bear the names of esteemed
benefactors of the College, Andrew R. Brodbeck and Cyrus H . K. Curtis .
Wilkinson Hall , which connects Brodbeck and Curtis Dormitories, provides
additional rooms for men . It was erected through the generosity of Mr . and
Mrs Joseph C. Wilkinson .
Maples Hall , 512 Main Street; 476 Main Street; 500 Main Street; Omwake
Hall , 701 Main Street; Isenberg Hall , 801 Main Street; 942 Main Street; and 944
Main Street are all residence halls for men .
The Men's Residence Hall Complex at the north end of campus, completed in
1968, houses 252 men . The main building is Reimert Hall , named in honor of
the late Dr . William D . Reimert, '24, President of the Board of Directors of the
College from 1961 until his death in 1969.

RESIDENCE HAllS FOR WOMEN
Paisley Hall , Stauffer Hall and Beardwood Hall are three residence halls for
women . Th e buildings house 241 women and are located on the east campus.
Hobson House is located at Sixth Avenue and Main Street . It is used as a
residence for twenty-four women .
Shreiner Hall , fronting on Main Street and facing the College campus, is a
residence hall for twenty-eight women .
Duryea Hall , 612 Main Street, is a residence hall for seventeen women .
Clamer Hall , Main Street, the gift of Dr . Guilliam H . (lamer, is a residence
hall for twenty-five women .
777 Main Street houses nine women .
Keigwin Hall is a residence for ten women .
Olevian Hall , 640 Main Street, is a residence hall for twelve women .
South Hall, Si xth Avenue, is a residence hall for eighteen women .
Todd Hall , 724 Main Street , is a residence hall for twenty women .
Schaff Hall is a residence hall for thirteen women .
Sturgis Hall , 26 Sixth Avenue, is a residence hall for eleven women . 624
Main Street is a residence hall for six women .

SHIPMENT OF BElONGINGS
The Maintenance Department will accept Railway Express shipments at the
Maintenance Department between the hours of 8 A .M . and 4:30 P.M., Monday
through Friday , one week prior to opening date providing :
1. the Maintenance Department has been notified in writing when to
expect the shipment and from whom ;
2. the shipment arrives prepaid .
The Maintenance Department can accept no responsibility for the condition of the shipment
16
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The first step in seeking admission to Ursinus College is to file an application .
A form for this purpose may be obtained from the Office of Admissions . After
the completed form has been returned to the College, accompanied by
the $20 application fee, applicants should then request their principal or
headmaster to send an official transcript of the applicant's secondary school
records for the ninth grade through at least the first marking period of the
senior year, including class rank , personality rating , and recommendation .
All applicants must arrange for a personal interview on campus, unless, of
course, the distance makes such a visit impracticable. This requirement must
be completed before the application is presented to the Committee on Admissions .
It is the responsibility of the candidate to make arrangements to take the
Scholastic Aptitude Test of the College Entrance Examination Board and to
have the test results sent to the Dean of Admissions .
Retention studies at Ursinus College are based on students who enroll
fulltime with the expectation of graduating in four years . Of 280 freshmen
enrolled in 1976, 168 (60%) were graduated in 1980. Part-time and special
students are not Included

Students cross Main Street at Eger Gateway, with Myrin Library In background
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TESTS
(anclidalt's for adm iss ion to the I reshman Class are requ ired to take the
)c holaslI( Apt itude Test r orelgn students must, In addit ion , take the TOEFL
t(>st It 15 re ommended that applica nts take the November or December
S( holastl( Aptitude Test In the sen ior year Although not required,
Ach'E'vE'ment tests are stro ngly recommended, especia lly in English Composition and mathematics rull information co nce rnin g the dates of the admin istration of these tests can be obtained from the hi gh sc hool guidance office
or by writing directly to t he Co ll ege Entrance Examination Board, P.O . Box 592,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 The C. E E. B. number for Ursinus Co llege is 2931 .

PREPARA TlON
A candidate for admiss ion to the Freshman Class must be a graduate of a
seco ndary schoo l .
If the app li cant is a grad uate of a four-year high school he should offer for
adm iss ion at least sixteen units which are to be distributed as follows :
BASIC ACADEMIC CREDITS (10 units)
English , Four years, Four Units
Elementary Mathematics (A lgebra and / or Geometry) Two Units
Science, One Unit
Social Studies, One Unit
Foreign Language , Two Units in One Language
ADDITIONAL ACADEM IC CREDITS (at least 2'12 Units)
Advanced Mathematics
So lid Geometry
Plane Trigonometry
Science
Social Studies
Foreign Language
ELECTIVES (Maximum 3'12 Units)
Not more than one unit will be granted for any single elective .
Accounting
Drawing (Mechanical, Prepared Course)
Stenography or Shorthand
Business Training
Music and Art (History or Appreciation)
Business Law
If th e ca ndidate is a graduate of a three-year high school, he should offer at
least twelve units, whi ch should include the basic credits above . Not more than
one unit may be presented from the group designated as electives .
Applicants whose preparation does not coincide precisely with the foregoing
outline may in exceptional cases be admitted to the College if, in the judgment
of the Committee on Admissions, they are qualified to do college work
satisfactorily.
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EARL Y ADMISSION
A limited number of outstanding lunlors who have completed all or nearly all
requirements for graduation from high school may be considered for early
admiSSion Such students will be considered only upon the strong written
re-commendatlon of the gUidance counselor and with the assurance that the
~tudent will receive his high school diploma either before or upon successful
completion of the freshman year in college It IS the responsibility of the applicant to have the recommendation sent to the Office of Admissions
The admiSSions process IS Identical with the following EARLY DECISION
procedure

EARL Y DECISION
Outstanding lunlors may apply for admiSSion In the late spring or dUring the
summer preceding the senior year The applicant should have hiS counselor
send a transcript for the ninth through eleventh grade together with class rank,
personality rating , and recommendation He should also have lunior year
ScholastiC Aptitude Test scores sent and arrange for an interview, preferably
prior to October 1 We strongly recommend that all candidates take
Achievement tests Early deciSions will be made and applicants notified in the
late summer and early fall

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND SENIOR CITIZENS
Area high school luniors with good records and strong recommendations
and senior Citizens (those 62 year of age and over) may take regular courses
for half-tuition during summer, fall , or spring terms, both day and evening
Such students must commute Information is available in the Office of Admissions

ENGINEERING PROGRAM
Arrangements have been made with the Engineering Schools of the University
of Pennsylvania and the University of Southern California, to which a student
may apply for transfer after completing three years of prescribed work toward
the B A degree at Ursinus College .
Urslntls College will grant the B.A degree after students have satisfied the
requirements for that degree The engineering school will grant the engineering
degree on satisfactory completion of the fifth year . For the outline of the
program ee Suggested Programs
Candidates for the Engineering program must present 4 years of entrance
credit in mathematics.
Their background In foreign language should be such that they are capable of
entering the second year of language In college If not so prepared they may
make up the deficiency In foreign language in summer school.

PLACEMENT IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES
If an entering student Wishes to study In college the same language he studied
in high school, the following conditions apply
If a student has taken two or three years of a foreign language in high school
he should enroll in the intermediate level of that language in College If he IS
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unable to master the work at the intermediate level, he may drop back to the
(' Iem('ntary level, but only wt/h the permission of his instructor. Those with four
or five years of a language Will be assigned to an advanced course unless th e
requirement is waived by Advanced Placement examination.

ADVANCED PLACEMENT
Stude nts who wish to be co nsidered for advanced co urses upon admission may
submit the resu lts of the Advanced Placement Examinations as given by the
Co llege Board. If the scores are satisfactory, the student m ay be advanced
beyond the basic cou rse and cred it may be given toward the degree . Certain
courses offer no adva nced placement, therefore it is suggested that a ca ndidate
co nsu lt the Dean of Admissions if any question arises . After acceptance for
degree standing, a student who wishes to receive transfer credits must receive
written permission from the Dean of the College or the Dean of Admissions to
take a co urse a t another college.

COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM (ClEP)
Another m eans by which in co ming students may earn advance credit is through
the Co ll ege Leve l Examination Program (CLEP) . These are examinations offered
by the Coll ege Entrance Examination Board as a means by which colleges may
offer advance credit to students who have completed the equivalent of
spec ifi ed co ll ege co urses through special experience or study . Ursinus College
offers credit only in the Subject Examinations and not in the General
Examinations . The examinations are given at centers throughout the country.
Applicants interested in the CLEP Program should write for a CLEP Bulletin of
Information for Candidates to the Program Director, College-Level Examination
Program , Box 1821 , Prin ce ton , New Jersey 08540.

SPECIAL STUDENTS
A limited number of applicants who are not candidates for degrees may be
admitted as special students, providing that they have satisfactory preparation
for the college courses which they wish to pursue . Special students who reside
at the College must register for at least twelve hours of work in each semester.
Th ey are subject to the same regulati o ns as other students.

TRANSFER STUDENTS
To transfer to Ursinus College, an applicant must support his application by
requesting each institution he has attended, including his secondary school, to
send to the Dean of Admissions a transcript of his record . In addition , a letter of
personal clearance from the Dean of Students is required if the applicant has
been a full-time student during the preceding year . It will be helpful if the
candidate will send a catalog of the college he has been attending, marked to
indicate the co urse he has taken . Credit will be given for courses for which we
offer a rea sonable equivalent and in which a grade of C or better has been
earned .

A maximum of sixty two hours of work taken elsewhere will be credited to
students transferring to Ursinus College.
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PART-TIME STUDENTS
Non-resident students who are candidates for a degree and who wish to pursue
fewer than twelve hours of work may be classified as part-time students
NOTIFICATION OF ADMISSION
When a candidate for admission IS notified of his acceptance by the College,
he must make an advance payment of two hundred dollars in accordance with
the provision s of the letter of acceptance This payment is credited to his bill
for the first term If he fails to complete his matriculation , the payment is
forfeited

THE SUMMER SCHOOL
The cUrricu lum of the Summer School IS announced in the Spring, and information concerning course offerings is released In the day sessions, courses
are offered over a period of 12 weeks A student carries only one course at a
time but may enroll for a full program The plan permits the completion of a
three-semester-hour course in three weeks , two three-semester-hour courses in
SIX weeks, four three-semester-hour courses in twelve weeks and two foursemester-hour courses in eight weeks . It is possible to ca rry two years of work in
a language in twelve weeks for twelve semester credits.
In the evening sessions, three-semester-hour courses meet two evenings a
week for 7'/, weeks Two courses may be carried simultaneously However , a
student may not be enrolled in the evening sess ion if he is also enrolled in either
of the first two day sessions

Student in science lab seeks answers and finds intellectual satisfaction.
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Urslnus College Summer School (day sessions) is open to candidates who
may be classified In the categories below upon approval of the College .
1 College Graduate (two-year and four-year)
2 Degree Candidates (Bachelor and Associate), including recent high
school graduates accepted as freshmen by Ursinus or other accredited
schools .
Applicants from other institutions must have written permission from
their respective institutions indicating that they will be given transfer
credit for successful work in the courses selected .
3. Evening School students at Ursinus or elsewhere, with a high school
diploma and with a minimum of 15 semester hours of work successfully
completed (equivalent of 70 average) .
The Summer Evening School is open to students with all the above
qualifications , and also to all other high school graduates .
Applications of those whose qualifications do not fit the above categories
must be acted upon by the Committee on Admissions.
Admission to the Summer School does not carry with it an assurance of
transfer to degree standing at Ursinus College . For information and application
forms , address the Director, Summer School, Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa.,
19426 .

CONTINUING EDUCATION
Ursinus College conducts a comprehensive educational program for students
who are older than the traditional full-time Ursinus student. The Dean of
Continuing Education is responsible for administering this program. Continuing
Education at Ursinus, like the traditional program, has the general mission of
liberally educating students for responsible leadership in our society. Because
of the age and the professional orientation of continuing education students,
the program has certain emphases, particularly in business, that are not found
in the traditional program. There are two components of Continuing Education:
Evening School : Founded in 1952, the Evening School is organized to make
college work available to men and women employed in business, industry or
teaching, and to others who may be interested . The degree programs generally
emphasize courses in accounting, business administration and economics, but
a strong liberal arts component is required . A considerable range of courses in
English composition, English literature, history, mathematics, foreign
languages and other disciplines is available .
Full-time Ursinus students enrolled in the College may register for Evening
School courses, with permission of their advisors and the Dean of the College,
when class space is available . Evening School registration procedures must be
followed .
Special Programs: This area of the curriculum comprises credit and non-credit
courses for students of non-traditional age . Administered by a Director, Special
Programs offers new learning opportunities in short courses, workshops, and
seminars, without credit, to community residents and to students on campus .
Of equal importance, the Office of Special Programs provides counseling,
support services, individualized academic advising and special tuition grants
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Urslnus sponsors the Kutztown Folk Festival in its Pennsylvania German StudIes program .
for qualified adult students seeking admission to day school programs, parttime or full -time This opportunity is attractive to those who ' wish to re-enter
college, make a beginning, change career direction or study for personal
enrichment
For Information on both Evening School and Special Programs, address Dean
of Continuing Education , Ursinus College, Collegeville , Pa . 19426

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Ursinus College helps its students to relate their broad liberal education to
the many opportunities for careers available to them. Through the advice of
faculty members , the services of the Career Planning and Placement Office,
and individualized career counseling by alumni of Ursinus , a student is guided
toward his life's work Among the many careers pursued by Ursinus graduates
are the following

ACCOUNTING . Through a combination of courses in the day and evening,
Urslnus College offers a complete series of courses in accounting and prepares
tudents to Sit for the examination for Certified Public Accountants An increasing number of business-oriented students are preparing themselves for
accounting careers
BUSINESS. Graduates in Economics and Business Administration and other
departments are employed by many types of Industrial concerns, banking
institutions, public utilities, transportation companies , department stores ,
chain stores , etc By electing languages, students majoring In Economics and
Busine s Administration may prepare for the growing opportunities In world
trade
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CIIIMICAL RLS[ARCt-1 INDUSTRIAL CiILMISTRY ThE> CollE>ge provides
opporlunltle s for student~ deSIring to malor In Chemistry with a view to
devoting their lives to some type of chemical research Graduates find employment In the chemltal Industry doing pioneer work in the field of chemical
research and development
COMPUTER SCIENCE . An increasing number of Ursinus graduates are entering this rapidly growing field of employment. Majoring in Mathematical
Sc iences with emphasis on our Computer Science courses, is the usual path into
computer work after graduation . But majors in the natural sciences and social
sciences and sometimes the humanities also are entering the field .
DENTISTRY. Many graduates of the College have entered the field of dentistry Ursinus provides the basic science program prescribed by the Council on
Education of the American Dental Association .
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRA TlON. Basic courses in Education are provided
which are prerequisite to the professional courses in Educational Administration offered in graduate schools of education of leading universities.
ENGINEERING. Students who wish to study Chemical, Civil, Electrical,
Mechanical or Metallurgical Engineering may avail themselves of a program
whi ch is being offered at Ursinus College in cooperation with engineering
sc hools . A student at Ursinus College may transfer to an engineering school
after completing three years of prescribed work toward the B.A. degree at
Ursinus
Ursinus College will grant the B.A . degree after the student has satisfied the
requirements for that degree . The engineering school will grant the engineering
degree upon completion of the fifth year .
Under another program a student, after graduating from Ursinus with a major
in chemistry or physics, may earn an M .S. from an engineering school in one to
one and one-half years .
FOREIGN SERVICE. The American foreign service presents attractive opportunities to a limited number of young people who are willing to prepare
themselves adequately for service abroad . The history and social science
courses, together with offerings available in the modern languages, provide
preparation for the examinations required of applicants for positions in foreign
service . Upon graduation students are urged to pursue additional work at a
recognized graduate school.
GRADUA TE STUDY. One purpose of the curriculum of the modern liberal
arts college is to prepare students for advanced study in various fields of
knowledge . Preliminary study is done by the student at the undergraduate level
in his chosen major field . Those intending to enter graduate schools should
have a thorough grounding in their chosen field. As a reading knowledge of
French and German is essential for most higher degrees, this knowledge should
be acquired in the undergraduate school.
HEAL TH AND PHYSICAL EDUCA TION. It is possible to specialize in health
and physical education and at the same time obtain a general cultural
education . Health and physical education graduates meet the requirements for
certification to teach in this field in Pennsylvania and other states.
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Microfilm reources In Myrtn Library are readily accessible to students .

JOURNALISM. A student Interested In Journalism should enroll In the
departments of history, politIcal science, or English and elect widely In other
fields A year at a professIonal school of Journalism IS recommended
LAW. Leading law schools requIre a baccalaureate degree as one of the
cond,t,ons for acceptance of candIdates A broad , cultural educatIon IS consIdered the best preparation for legal study A major In such departments as
history, psychology, or polItical sCIence is recommended
MEDICINE. Concentration in biology or chemistry IS recommended In order
to prepare students who are Interested In the various aspects of medIcine
Preparation for schools of osteopathy and of veterinary medicine, as well as for
the regular medical schools, is provided Students should also investigate the
opportunities in the allied medical fields, such as occupational and physical
therapy, in whIch many opportunitIes are being offered.
MILITARY SERVICE. Urslnus College does not have a Reserve Off,cer
TrainIng Corps program However, most branches of mIlitary service send
representatIves to campus regularly These military branches offer a varrety of
programs Involving full tIme study at Ursinus combined with dlfferrng amounts
of milItary leadership training during some summers These programs lead to a
commiSSIon as a Junior grade officer upon graduation from Urslnus
NURSING. Students who plan to enter the profession of nursing should
register for courses In biology, chemistry, and liberal arts In order to qualify for
consideration by schools of nursing Urslnus does not give a degree In nursing
but recommends transfer, after two years, to a university school of nursing
PHYSICAL RESEARCH. A program of concentratIon in physics
mathematiCs is offered to students Interested In physics as a career

and

PSYCHOLOGY. Undergraduate work In psychology IS deSigned for those who
seek admission to graduate schools or who wish to enter personnel work In
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industry Undergraduate study in psychology is of assistance in the fields of
teaching, gUidance, law, clinical psychology, personnel and social work,
nursing, and preparation for medicine .

SOCIAL WORK . A professional career in social work requires two years of
graduate education in one of the approved schools of social work associated
with a number of universities . There are, however, many opportunities for the
untrained person holding a baccalaureate degree to find employment in both
public welfare and voluntary social agencies; the former is entered through civil
service examination . Positions are open in work with individuals and with
groups . Many of these situations offer funded plans for graduate study upon
satisfactory completion of a year of employment.
TEACHING . Secondary school teaching preparation which meets the
requirements of the State Department of Education in Pennsylvania and of
many other states is offered to those who look forward to a career in education .
Ursinus offers programs for secondary school certification in English , French,
Spanish, German, Latin, Mathematics, Mathematics-Physics, Biology,
Chemistry, Physics , General Science and Social Studies. Students seeking
certification in Social Studies will specialize in Economics and Business Administration , History and Political Science . Advisers should be consulted in
each of these areas early in the student's college career . The program for
certification for Health and Physical Education covers both the elementary and
secondary fields . Students should follow the curricula which have been approved by the Pennsylvania Department of Education, a copy of which is in the
hands of the advisers.
CHURCH VOCA TlONS. Most leading theological schools have as a
requirement for consideration for admission a degree in liberal arts. Students
who are preparing for church vocations should plan a broad course of study
which will include history, languages, literature, religion , and philosophy.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT OFFICE
This office provides career counseling and placement services for all students
and alumni . A vital part of this office is the Career Resources Center with its
files of corporations, occupational references and careers materials. The
Alumni Career Counseling Group of more than 250 alumni helps students and
alumni clarify career directions and meet potential employers . Campus
recruiting is conducted by business and industrial firms, by graduate and
professional schools, and by governmental agencies. Career seminars and
workshops are provided for students each year . This office maintains part-time
and full-time employment listings, as well as placement files for students and
alumni .
THE COllEGE YEAR
The College year consists of two semesters of fifteen weeks each and a summer
session of twelve weeks . Students are admitted to the College at the beginning
of either semester or at the beginning of the summer session . Those who wish to
accelerate their college program may attend the summer session in addition to
the Fall and Spring semesters. The summer session is available to all students
who wish to take advantage of it .
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TUITION, BOARD, FEES
STUDENT CHARGES PER YEAR
BasIc student charges at Ursinus College include tuition, room and board for
resident students, activities fee and College Union fee To meet these charges,
a student is advised to consult the Financial Aid Office, which administers a
comprehensive program of aid from federal , state, Ursinus College and other
private sources More than 84% of all students receive some form of assistance
In paying tuition and fees Students at Ursinus in 1980-81 received an average of
$3,400 In annual financial aid
For 1981-82, the following rates apply· Tuition , $4,450; room and board,
$2,000; activities fee, $30; College Union fee, $25 .
Payments are to be made as follows : New students, $200 advance payment as
requested and $100 reserve deposit as indicated on bill; old students, $200
advance payment as requested . All students pay one-half annual charges in
August less credit for advance payment, one-half activities and College Union
fees The second one-half payments are made In January .
Charges quoted are made on an annual basis Billings are presented semiannually and are due for payment no later than the date indicated on the
billing A $20 fee IS charged for late payment
When the student IS a recipient of an Ursinus College scholarship award,
credit will be applied In the amount of one-half the value of the annual
award to each semester bill THE COLLEGE HAS NO PLAN FOR INSTALLMENT
PAYMENTS
For those who prefer to pay tuition in monthly installments, the College
offers special arrangements made with the Girard Bank of Philadelphia , the
Insured Tuition Payment Plan of Boston and / or The Tuition Plan For 1981-82
there will be a new federally supported Parent Loan Program For additional
information see page 35 These arrangements should be made early enough to
as ure payment of bills no later than the date indicated on the billing

EXPLANATION OF CHARGES
APPLICATION FEE A fee of $20 is paid by the candidate at the time he files hiS
application This fee is not refundable and is not applied toward the student"s
bill.
Special and Part-Time Students are charged at the rate of $145 00 per semester
hour. If registered for twelve or more hours , full tUition will be charged
ADVANCE PAYMENT (a) Upon hiS acceptance by the College an applicant

Checks should be made payable to URSINUS COLLEGE
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must make an advancE' payment of $200 by May 1 This payment IS credited on
his btll for the first tE'rm If he fails to comp lete hi s matri cu lation , this payment
IS forfE'lted (b) All regu larl y enro ll ed st udents must make an advance paym ent
of $200 at such lime as may be des ignated by the Coll ege, Thi s payment IS
forfeitE'd if th e student fail s to co mpl ete hi s registration
r[E rOR TUITION covers classroom in stru ction , use of libraries, gymnasium ,
and the Infirm ary; ordinary medical attention; ca re by th e res ident nurse , Room
and Board charges cover lodgi ng for th e period that classes are in session ,
The College reserves the right to make rea sonable adjustments in the
comprehensive fee at th e beginning of any term to cover possible unforeseen
costs,
ACTIVITI ES FEE is charged to all full-time students, and to all Special and PartTime Students enrolled for nine or more semester hours of credit , This fee
cove rs subscription to the Ursinus Grizz ly, the Ursinus College Forum, admission without further charge to all athletic contests at the College, to College
dances , and use of College athletic facilities as scheduled ,
COLLEGE UNION FEE is charged to all full-time students and to all Special and
Part-Time Students enrolled for nine or more semester hours of credit. This fee
supports the operation of the College Union program and the maintenance of
the College Union Building, and includes membership in the College Union for
t he period covered by the fee ,
STUDENT ACCIDENT INSURANCE PLAN , A mandatory insurance plan for
accidental injury is billed to each full-time student on the bill for the fall term,
unless the student is first enrolled for the spring term , when a prorata billing will
appear on the student's bill ,
ROOM DRAWING , A previously enrolled student must pay $50 in order to
qualify for drawing a room , Credit for this amount will be applied to the charge
for Room and Board for the following term , and is forfeited if the student fails
to complete h is registration ,
SCIENCE FEE , $100 ,00 per semester : All students majoring in Biology,
Chemistry, Physics, Pre-Engineerin g and Freshmen who are enrolled in Undesignated Natural Science , $25 ,00 per semester: All Sophomores, Juniors and
Seniors majoring in Psychology ,
FINE ARTS FEE , A fee of $15 per semester is charged for students enrolled in
Fine Arts 303 and 304 ,
RESERVE DEPOSIT , A deposit of $100 is required from all full-time students,
and all Special and Part-Time Students enrolled for nine or more semester hours
of credit. The deposit is required to defray expense incurred by damage to
College property , This is included in the bill for the first term , Billings are
rendered as assessments are made against the deposit balance, Any unexpended balance is returned upon graduation or withdrawal from the College ,
STUDENT TEACHING , An additional fee of $125 is required of each student
engaged in student teaching , This is payable upon presentation ofthe bill ,
GR /, DUATION FEE , A graduation fee of $25 is charged each student on the last
bill of his senior year, An additional deposit of $25 will be required for the use
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of cap, gown, and hood This deposit will be refunded upon return of the
equipment
TRANSCRI PT FEE A charge of $2 00 IS made for each transcript of a student's
record after the first Requests for transcripts should be made to the Office of
the Dean No grade reports or transcripts will be Issued if there is an unpaid
ba lance in a student's account
10 CARD rEE A charge of $100 is made for the Issuance of an 10 card If the
card IS lost a charge of $5 00 will be made for ItS replacement
CHANGE OF STATUS FEE When a student changes his resident. day status , a
new 10 card must be issued There is a $500 change of status fee
PLACEMENT SERVICE FEES
(a) Students until September 1 following their graduation : No charge
(b) Alumni from September 1 following their graduation, using eXisting
credentials $100 per set of credentials
(c) Alumni who newly register or re-reglster with changes In references
resu lting in a reorganized placement folder $200 for registration or reregistration, $1 00 per set of new credentials
REGULATIONS
Bills for student fees are Issued approximately thirty days before the
beginning of each term A student's bill must be settled no later than the date
Indicated on the statement
No student who is Indebted to the College or to any of its departments or
agencies will be permitted to register at the beginning of any term, and all Items
due the College from a candidate for graduation must be paid before the
candidate may be presented for a degree

Student social organizations enliven the campus communtty

Stude nt Int eracts at an online computer terminal tied in with Dartmouth College's
Computer.

A student who is absent from College because of sickness and retains his
pl ace in class pays student fees in full during his absence, except that when the
absence is continuous over a period exceeding four weeks, resident students are
all o wed a prorata rebate for each full week of absence .
A student who voluntarily withdraws from College must notify the Dean of
th e College in writing and settle all bills within thirty days or be liable to
dishonorable dismissal.
Th e possession or use of illegal drugs or firearms on the campus is forbidden.
Students who have attained an 80 cumulative average in the preceding year
may operate a motor vehicle or maintain one on campus or in the College
vi cinity while in attendance at College . A vehicle may not be operated or
maintained by students who hold financial grants or positions under the Bureau
of Student Employment . This does not apply to students who are commuting.
Students who marry must notify the College of their change in status.
The College reserves the right to exclude at any time students whose conduct
or academic standing renders them undesirable members of the College
community, and in such cases the fees due or paid in advance to the College
will be refunded according to the policy shown below . Other regulations and
procedures of vital concern to students are contained in the pamphlets, Ursin us
College Student Handbook and Financial Aid Brochure.
REFUND POLICY
Upon a student's dismissal, suspension or withdrawal from the College prior to
the first day of class, the student will receive a full refund of monies paid, less
$200 .00 to cover application, enrollment and registration charges. Additionally, any student indebtedness to the College or to any of its departments
or agencies will be deducted from any remainder due the student. There is no
refund after the first half of an academic term because of a student's dismissal,
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suspension or withdrawal from the College, and no refund IS made of amounts
paid for dormitory room After the first day of class and until the end of the first
half of an academic term , the prorata refund shall be as follows
Withdrawal
Percentage
Within Week
Refund
#1
87 .5
75 .0
2

3

62 .5

4
5

50 .0
37 .5

6

25 .0

7

12 5

8

0

Date of withdrawal shall be the date on whi ch the student notifies the Dean
of the College in writing of such action , or the date on which the College
determines that the student has withdrawn , whichever is earlier . Date of
dismissal or suspension shall be the date on which the College has notified the
student of such action

SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCIAL AID
STUDENT fiNANCIAL ASSISTANCE
The primary mission of the Financial Aid Office at Ursinus is to provide
counseling and assistance to those students who would be unable to attend
college without such aid An application for financial aid does not hinder a
student's chance for admission to the College . Awards are made without
reference to ethnic origin , religion , sex, handicap or marital status . The
financial aid program assists full-time degree candidates in meeting college
costs through institutional grants, scholarships, loans, and employment as well
as aid through Federally supported campus-based programs . Ursinus also
participates in the state grant and loan programs , Federally insured loan
programs, Federal grant programs and recognizes outside merit awards
Financial aid may be offered singly or in a combination of grant, loan, and
employment. The financial aid package is based on demonstrated need as
determined through the uniform methodology as applied by the College
Scholarship Service and approved by the U .S Department of Education Proven
academic excellence and / or leadership abilities may also be considered .

APPLICATION PROCEDURE
All students wishing consideration for financial aid must submit a Financial Aid
Form (FAF) and FAF Supplement to the College Scholarship Service no later
than February 27 . All late applications will be considered if funds are available .
The FAF and FAF Supplement can be obtained from secondary school guidance
offices, Ursinus College, or the College Scholarship Service, Box 176, Princeton, NJ 08540. The FAF and FAF Supplement should be completed in accordance with the instructions provided with the forms (Ursinus College Code'
#2931). If it IS filed before February 27 , freshman and transfer students will
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receive award noti ces by early April. Upperclass appli cants should obtain a FAF
and FAF Suppl ement before th e end of the first semester and submit them to
( SS before February 27 Upperclass award notices will be sent by early July. The
College requires Federal income tax verification upon the acceptance of any aid
offered by Ursin us College .
An independent (self-supporting) student must file an FAF and FAF Supplement w ith th e (SS under th e same guidelines as above . To be considered
independent, a student must not be claimed as an exemption by either parent
for income tax purposes for the calendar year in which aid is received as well as
in the prior year . For example, a student applying for Fall , 1981 , may not be
listed as an exemption on the parents tax return for the years 1980, 1981, or
1982. In addition , a student may not receive assistance of more than $1,000,
including room and board from parents or stepparents or guardian for the same
period of time; nor can the student reside for more than six consecutive weeks
with those persons during those periods . Substantiating documentation will be
required to determine if a student is self-supporting .
All students should realize that financial aid is not automatic and requires
formal application for eac h year that aid is expected . Foreign students must
submit a spec ial finan c ial aid application available from the Office of Admi ss ions.

URSINUS COLLEGE AID PROGRAMS
The College administers scholarship, loan and student employment funds
totaling over three million dollars each year . Of the entire student body, more
than 78% receive some form of financial aid whether it be through student
employment, loans, or a college supported grant. Every student submitting a
FAF and FAF Supplement will be considered automatically for all grant, loan
and employment programs administered by the College.
COLLEGE GRANTS : Grants or scholarships which are awarded by the College
do not have to be repaid . Recipients must have a demonstrated financial need
as determined by the financial need analysis and are expected to remain in
good academic and social standing . A yearly average of 70 must be maintained .
If grant eligibility is forfeited for academic reasons at the end of a year, it will
be forfeited for the following academic year .
CENTENNIAL SCHOLARSHIPS : Freshmen whose academic records and college
board scores clearly indicate that they are outstanding students may be considered for a Centennial Scholarship . These scholarships are subject to yearly
review and will be continued provided the student maintains a yearly average
of 80 at the end of the freshman year and 85 each year thereafter .
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIPS : Students who have demonstrated qualities of
outstanding leadership and service to school or community during their
secondary school years may be considered for a Presidential Scholarship . The
award may be granted to freshmen or to upperclassmen in amounts which vary
according to need, and may be renewed for continued service to the college . A
yearly average of 70 must be maintined for renewal consideration .
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SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS (SEOG)
These
grants are Federally funded and must be designated by the College to students
with exceptional financial need The average grant is $1000 for each academic
year of undergraduate enrollment .
NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN These are Federally funded student
loans which are awarded as part of the financial aid package each year The
loans are up to $1250 per year, not to exceed $7,500 for the four years of undergraduate study The loans made prior to january 1, 1981, are repayable at
three percent Interest within ten years after a student graduates or leaves the
college for other reasons Payment begins twelve months after a student
graduates or leaves college With the interest commencing after 9 months New
loans made after january 1, 1981, are repayable at four per cent Interest Within
ten years after a student graduates or leaves the College for other reasons
Payment (along With Interest) on loans made after january 1, 1981, begins SIX
months after a student graduates or leaves the College If a student co ntinues
with graduate study, repayment IS deferred as long as he IS enrolled at least
half-time. Upon graduation, repayment begins on a normal schedule
GULF OIL LOAN PROGRAM The Gulf 011 Student Loan Fund IS available to
upperclass students Total loans may not exceed $1000 RecIpients must be
degree candidates and maintain a satisfactory academic average The loans are
at low interest With deferred repayment benefits, Similar to the NDSL program
Need for the loan must be substantiated by a Financial Aid Form
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT The College provides students With an opportunity
to earn part of their college expenses through campus employment In more
than 400 positions on and off campus The positions are standardized so as not
to overburden a student or Interfere with studies Working Just seven hours a
week, a student can expect to earn more than five hundred dollars dUring the

Coach Adele Bo\'d prepare, the field hodel team lor a cla"ic cla,h With We,t Chester
State College at Frank/in Field In Philadelphia
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Dr. A nnette Lucas leads a French class in a Corson Hall classroom .

academi c year . Examples of the positions available are : waiting tables and
floor man agers in the dining hall ; lab assistant in biology and chemistry; library
ass ist ants; house managers in the College Union ; bookstore and snack shop
clerks; departmental typi sts; administrative clerks; student aid interns;
m aintenan ce workers ; and res ident assi stants in the dormitories . Students are
employed on a contractual basis and should contact the various campus
employers upo n arrivin g on campu s in the Fall. Earnings may be applied
directly to student accounts at th e end of each semester or paid in cash on the
bi-weekly payroll. Dependin g on demonstrated financial need , students are
paid either with federal work -study fund s or college funds .
Ursinus al so parti cipates in the PHEAA Summer Work-Study Program which
is designed to provide Penn sy lvania residents with work experience coordinated
with their academi c fi eld of study . The program must be limited to financial aid
recipients due to th e nature of its funding by the Federal government. Applications are available in early Spring from the Financial Aid Office .
When off-campus openings are made available by private employers, these
positions are listed in the campus Daily Bulletin and are posted on the Student
Information Board in the Financial Aid Office . Requests for student employment applications for campus employment should be addressed to the
Financ ial Aid Office .

FEDERAL AND STATE PROGRAMS
BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT (BEOG / PELL GRANTS) : This
is a Federal grant made available to students with exceptional financial need .
Appli cations are availabl e in high school guidance offices and should be
completed by Spring of the senior year . The new combined PHEAA / BEOG
application allows Pennsylvania residents to apply for both the Basic Grant and
the Pennsylvania State Grant with the same form . Students who are not
residents of Pennsylvania may also use the PHEAA / BEOG form to apply for
BEOG only . Four to si x weeks after filing , students receive a Student Eligibility
Report with an index number . All three copies of the SER should be sent to the
Financial Aid Offi ce for validation and determination of the grant award . The
BEOG application must be renewed each Spring for the following year .
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ST A TE GRANT AND LOAN PROGRAM
Students should consult their
secondary school counselors to determine the extent of grant and loan support
available In each state For example, residents of Pennsylvania may qualify for
up to $1500 per year in grant funds from the Pennsylvania Higher Education
ASSIStance Agency (PHEAA) New Jersey , Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode
Island, Ohio and other states have similar programs Application s are available
In the high school guidance offices riling deadlines are important! Be sure to
file early In the Spring each year Most states also support their own student
guaranteed loan program , allOWing students to borrow up to $2500 annually at
low Interest and providing for deferred repayments Applications are available
at participating banks and other lending institutions and must be renewed
annually

SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE NOT BASED ON NEED
NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS Ursinus sponsors four National Merit
Scholarships each year These scholarships are awarded through the National
Merit Scholarship Corporation and are open to any National Merit Finalist who
has selected UrSlnus College as his first chOice The awards do not limit in any
way the number of finalists who may be sponsored by other contributing
organizations Application should be made to the National Merit Scholarship
Corporation through the secondary school
PARENT LOAN PROGRAM A federally supported program of loans to parents
for dependent undergraduate students has been established by federal law,
effective for the 1981-82 academiC year The maximum amount a parent may
borrow for anyone student In any academic year is $3 ,000 The aggregate loan
limit for each dependent student is $15,000 Please note that repayment is
required to begin within 60 days after the loan disbursement. There is no federal
Interest subsidy on parent loans The interest rate for the Parent Loan Program
will be nine per cent. Loan applications will be available at local banks and
other lending Institutions and will most likely be subject to standard commerCial credit checks. Additional information will be available dUring the
spring of 1981 at the lending institutions and the College
TUITION EXCHANGE Ursinus College is a mf:mber of the Tuition Exchange
Requests of children of faculty members of other member institutions for
tuition remission will be considered upon application Those who receive aid
through the TUition Exchange Program are not eligible for additional Ursin us
College grants
OTHER SOURCES OF AID In addition to the programs desCrIbed above,
students should Investigate other grant and scholarship programs sponsored by
a variety of private organizations including bUSiness corporations, foundations,
CIVIC clubs, etc High school gUidance counselors usually maintain lists of the
local organizations sponsoring awards for college bound students
The Urslnus College Financial Aid Brochure provides detailed Information on
all programs and IS available in the Financial Aid Office
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The departmental system is employed in the organization and administration of
instruction By this system, the majors are offered in fourteen departments :
Biology, Chemistry, Classical Studies, English , Economics and Business Admini stration, German, Health and Physical Education, History, Mathematics,
Philosophy and Religion , Physics , Political Science, Psychology, Romance
Languages . In addition, there are three interdisciplinary majors : American
Public Poli cy, Applied Mathematics / Economics , and International Relations.
The adviser is the medium of communication between the Faculty and students
of his department . The approval of the adviser is necessary before a student
may register for or enter upon any course of study, or discontinue any work .

CHOICE OF STUDIES
A student, at matriculation , chooses the subject of major concentration he
wants to pursue, and with the advice and consent of the adviser selects his
studies for the year and reports his selection to the Dean on a blank provided
for the purpose . A student who is uncertain of his future plans, and therefore
undecided about his major field, may choose to be registered in an " Undesignated major" for the first year; but he must designate the broad choice of
Humanities, Social Sciences , or Natural and Physical Sciences .
It has become necessary to limit the number of students in scientific
programs . In order to follow a curriculum in Science, a candidate must indicate
his intention to do so upon application for admission to the College. If the
student applies for and is admitted to a program in the Humanities, Social
Sciences, or Languages, he may subsequently transfer to a program in the
Sciences only upon approval of the Committee on Standing . Request for such a
change in major should be addressed to the Dean of the College .
SERVICE ACTIVITIES
The College, through many of its departmental major programs as well as
through student organizations , strongly encourages students to participate in
community activities and projects . Many students volunteer their services as
tutors or as part-time aides at nearby hospitals, schools, and welfare
organizations . These services provide valuable field experience to supplement
classroom work .
REGISTRATION
First year students register , in consu ltation with their advisers, at the beginning
of the Fall Term for the work of the Fall and Spring Terms . Other students
register during the Spring Term for the work of the next academic year . Changes
in cou rse of study may be made during the first week of a term with the written
approval of the adviser . After the first week, courses may be added or dropped
only by joint permission of the Dean , the adviser, and the instructors involved .
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A student who withdraws from a course without such permission will receive
the grade of F A fee is charged for the adding or dropping of courses at times
other than those appointed In the College Calendar .
In registering, students must present to their department adviser a complete
list of studies, both prescribed and elective, for the whole year. Courses
prescribed as degree or departmental requirements or to satisfy conditions must
take precedence over and be scheduled before elective courses . When students
change to another major department, they must fulfill the requirements of that
department In order to be graduated
Students wishing credit for courses taken elsewhere while they are an Ursin us
student must make prior application for permission through the Office of the
Dean to the Committee on Academic Standing of the College Such application
must be accompanied by the official catalogue entry from the other institution
WITHDRAWAL
Students who seek to withdraw from the College must notify the Dean of the
College in writing of this intention and its effective date, and must satisfy all
obligations (Including bills, the return of keys, equipment, and other College
property) Failure to meet any such obligations will render the student liable to
dishonorable dismissal
REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
The requirement for the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science is the
completion of one hundred and twenty-two semester hours which must Include
all the courses required by the Faculty of all students for graduation and the
courses required by the department to which the student belongs At least sixty
semester hours of this work must be completed at Urslnus College, and this
~tudents

enjoy mingling in a crowd of friends on the steps of the College Union
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must include th e work of the senior year
To qualify for the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science and to
receive a diploma from the Co ll ege, not the Evening School , a student must be
registered for a minimum of 60 sem ester hours of credit at Urslnus and must
have spent a minimum of the two terms of the senior year as a full-time student
in the day seSS ion s, taking at least 12 credits during each of the last two
semesters before graduat ion
A regu lar student may not take in anyone term fewer than twelve semester
hours of work The no rmal m ax imum for a term is five courses or fifteen
semester hours. Two sem ester hours above the normal maximum may be
scheduled with the approval of the adviser . Three semester hours above the
normal maximum may be scheduled with the approval of the adviser and the
Dean of the College, provided the student's average for the preceding term is
eighty-f ive or higher (Exception: Engineering and Physical Education majors are
permitted to schedu le in each term three hours more than the normal
maxi mum ). All fourth-year students shall enroll as full-time students .
All requirements for graduation must be satisfied before the end of the last
day of examination week preceding commencement . Each student must bear
respon sibilit y for fulfilling the requirements for graduation .

USE OF LANGUAGE LABORATORIES
The lan guage laboratory is used regularly in either or both of the first two years
in languages according to a schedule posted early in each academic year . The
laboratory hours are required in addition to the regularly-scheduled class
meetings. There is no semester-hour credit for language laboratory .
CLASS ATTENDANCE
Ursinus College is committed to the principle that class attendance is a vital
part of its academic program , making possible that dialogue between student
and teacher which is the foundation of the educational process . Students
should therefore recognize that absence from class denies them access to the
full measure of college education . While urging regular class attendance, the
College at the same time wishes to allow students an opportunity to develop a
personal responsibility toward academic work . In keeping with these convictions, the following poli cies govern class attendance :
Each student is expected to exercise reasonable judgment regarding class
attendance . Every student is accountable for all work missed because of class
absence . Instructors, however, are under no obligation to make special
arrangements for students who are absent .
A student for whom an academic warning is issued in a course must limit his
future absen ces in that course to the number of times that the course meets per
week . If the student then exceeds the allowed number of absences, he will be
dropped from the course and be assigned a grade of F unless the Dean, after
co nsultation with the instructor, permits the student to be reinstated. A
reinstatement fee of $10.00 will be charged .
A first-year student who is not on the Dean's List and who is absent from a
cou rse for a total of more than two weeks' meetings may be excluded from the
co urse with a grade of F.
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Benches on Freeland walkway offer a place to study or talk .

GRADES OF SCHOLARSHIP
When a course has been completed, the standing of the student is expressed ,
according to his or her proficiency, by one of the following grades A + , A, A- ,
B+ , B, B-, C+ , C, C-, D+, D , D- , F Letter grades have the following percentage equivalence assigned
A- 91 .67
A + 98 33
A 95 .00
B- 81 .67
B+ 88 .33
B 8500
C- 7167
C+ 78 .33
C 7500
D- 61 67
D+ 68.33
D 6500
F
4500
A grade of r denotes a failure In the course. Students who have received passing
grades are not permitted to take re-examinations for the purpose of raising their
grades .
The mark I, which may be given only with the written permission of the
Dean , IS reserved for cases of incomplete work or of failure under extenuating
circumstances When the removal of the mark I requires an eXamination, a fee
of ten dollars ($10 .00) will be charged If the mark of I is not removed within
one month after the beginning of the following regular term , the grade F will be
assigned for the course
A student IS required to have an average of 70% at the end of each term In
College A student who fails to do so may be restricted in his extra-curricular
activities, and will be reported to the Faculty
A student whose average at the end of the first term or second term IS below
65%, whose cumulative average is below 65% at the end of the first year, or
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The excitement of an idea makes its mark in the classroom .
whose cumulative average is below 70% at the end of the third term or
thereafter will be dropped from the College unless, as a result of mitigating
circumstances, the Faculty votes that such student be permitted to continue .
The action of the Faculty in all such cases is final.
A student who is dropped from the College for academic reasons may be
considered for readmission . Unless there are unusual circumstances, one
academic year must pass before such a student is readmitted. During this time
the student should take courses at another institution or engage in some activity that will demonstrate to the Faculty that the student is prepared to return
to the College for serious academic work .
On-campus Employment is not allowed to a student whose average for the
preceding year is below 70% . A student under discipline may be barred by the
Judiciary Board from all extracurricular activities.
Through correspondence and conferences, the cooperation of parents is
sought in the endeavor to obtain the best possible results in the work of
students .
Any student may be dismissed from the College for cause by the Faculty,
regardless of the student's academic average .

DEGREES
Ursinus College confers three degrees in course : Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of
Science, and Bachelor of Business Administration (Evening School only). For
specific requirements of the curricula leading to each of these degrees, see
Departmental Requirements and the catalog of the Evening School. Degrees are
conferred only at convocations and candidates must present themselves in

person .
A student in good standing who has earned a minimum of ninety semester
hours of credit and who withdraws from the College to enter an accredited
graduate or professional school may, with the approval of the Faculty, receive a
baccalaureate degree from Ursinus after earning any doctoral degree from an
accredited institution .
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The College may confer the honorary degrees of Doctor of Divinity, Doctor
of Humane Letters, Doctor of Pedagogy, Doctor of Science, Doctor of Letters ,
and Doctor of Laws on persons whose distinguished ability and service have
been deemed worthy of such recognition by the Faculty and the Board of
Directors .

HONORS
COMMENCEMENT
Two Commencement honors are assigned : one, the Valedictory, to the
person attaining the highest standing in the graduating class; the other, the
Salutatory, to the person attaining the next highest standing .
GRADUATION WITH DISTINCTION
Members of the graduating class who have shown great proficiency in their
first seven semesters may be graduated with distinction if, in the opinion of the
Faculty, their attainments warrant such honors These distinctions, Summa
Cum Laude , a cumulative average of 94 .50 or above; Magna Cum Laude , 92 .50
to 94.49; and Cum Laude , 89 .50 to 92.49, are given only for unusual excellence
in all the subjects pursued by the candidate . Graduation Honors will be based
on the student's cumulative average at the end of the first seven (7) terms of
college studies .
DEAN'S HONOR LIST
All regular or full-time students achieving an average of 87 .50 for a semester
are announced at the end of that semester as members of the Dean's Honor List
It is an Urslnus tradition to publish at the Founders' Day Convocation the names
of those students who have been carried on the Dean's Honor List for the
preceding two semesters
THE CHAPTER
The Chapter, a society of faculty members with Phi Beta Kappa membership,
is especially concerned with cultivating the arts and sciences at Ursinus
College
Each year The Chapter deSignates certain seniors as " Chapter Scholars" on
the baSIS of the quality and range of their intellectual interests and attainments
SOCIETY OF THE SIGMA XI
The Society of the Sigma XI, national honorary fraternity for the recognition
and encouragement of sCientific research , was founded at Cornell University In
1886 The Society was incorporated In 1942 The Ursin us College Sigma XI Club
was installed on October 27, 1966 Election to the Club IS based on
achievement In onglnal research , and limited to Juniors, Seniors, and Faculty
Election is held once a year , the nominations coming from faculty members

i

PI GAMMA MU
Pi Gamma Mu, the national Social SCience Honorary Society for the
recognition of scholarship In the social sciences, was founded In 1924 It IS
affiliated with the American ASSOCiation for the Advancement of SCience The
Ursinus Chapter, Pennsylvania Sigma, was Installed January 1, 1950 Election to
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the so lely IS based on academic achievement In th e soc ial sC iences Election
of eli gible Juni ors and Seni o rs IS held once a year, th e nominations coming from
fatuity members

JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD
Urslnus Co llege Students may spend the Junior Year at a foreign university,
provided that th ey have maintained an average of 85 at Ursinus College and , in
the opi nion of the Dea n and the Faculty, will be worthy representatives of the
Coll ege and will profit from thi s experience . The course of study abroad must
be approved at the time that permission is given. An examination covering the
yea r's work may be required by the department chairman upon the student's
return . Upon evidence of successful completion of the program , a maximum of
fifteen (15) credits per term will be given for studies pursued in a program
abroad . Information may be obtained from the Chairman of the Romance
Lan guages Department .
Th e College sponsors its own program of travel and study in France and Spain
for a limited number of students during the summer. Information may be
obtained from the Chairman of the Romance Languages Department.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
~oreign Students, under guidance of the Foreign Student Adviser, are usually
classified by th e College as a Special Student, at least for the first year. They
may then be admitted to degree candidacy for subsequent years . Although
facility In understanding spoken English will be a requisite for admission,
foreign students would do well to arrive in the United States before the opening
of the college year in order to become familiar with American English. A
" homestay" of one month as arranged through the Experiment in International
Living, Putney, Vermont, U .S. A ., is highly recommended to anyone whose
native tongue is not English. Further information can be obtained directly from
the organization. At the discretion of the Dean of the College and of the
language departments, residents of foreign countries fluent in the language of
that country are exempt from the foreign language requirement .
Foreign students should make sure that their visa is valid for more than a
single entry into the United States, since on vacation trips they may wish to
cross the borders into Canada or Mexico .
All foreign students who wish to apply to Ursinus College are required to take
the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) . For information , write to
TOEFL, Box 899, Princeton , New Jersey, USA, 08540 .
No foreign student should arrive at the Ursinus campus until all credentials
are complete and a formal letter of acceptance has been received.
Dormitories and dining halls are not in operation during college holidays.
Transporation should be arranged via Philadelphia to Collegeville . Foreign
students may telephone the Foreign Student Adviser at 215-489-4111 if they
need assistance.
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CU RRIC U LAR GOALS

TIERS

TI ER I

First

Development of effective writing skills

Basic Intellectu al Skill s

Second

Development of effective speaking skills

Third

Development of ability to think and
communicate in mathematics and other
quantitative analyses

Fourth

Knowledge of a foreign language

Fihh

Introduction to methods and Insights of
the humanities, natural sciences and
social sciences

Sixth

Physical education for lifetime health
and recreation

TIER II

Seventh

Intensive study In a single discipline

The Major Speciali zation

Eighth

Research and problem solvi ng ski lls
Including the ability to pose significant
questions, to collect appropriate data, to
subject It to crit ica l analysis, and to
reach logical conclusions
(Opt ional development of student's
specia l or vocational interests)

TIER III
The Minor Concentration

TIER IV

Ninth

Knowledge of the diverse cultu res and
value systems of our society and the
contemporary
world,
and
the
development of a capacity for making
In depe nde n t a nd respo nsib le value
Judgments

Tenth

Knowledge of t he fi ne arts

ElectivesIndividual Choice

Effective: 1979-80

or

A CURRICULUM
LI HERAL EDUCATION
RfL[VANT TO THE WORLD TODAY
The cU rri cu lum of Urslnu~ IS ce ntral in mee tin g the mission of th e Collegeto develop Independent and responsible individual s who are prepared for a
crea tive and productive ro le in a changing world To su pport thi s mi ss ion , the
Co ll ege created The Ursinus Plan , effe ctive with the 1979-80 academic year
(St udents enroll ed before 1979-80 are not bound by the requirements of this
Plan)
Th e stru cture and content of The Ursinu s Plan are shown on the acco mpanyin g tabl e Th e Plan builds a student's education in four related tiers .
Within th ese ti ers are the ten goa ls toward which the faculty feels that liberally
educated persons should strive .
After explaining the four Tiers and the curricular Goals, the following section
shows the course requirements and options for meeting each goal.
" ' THE FOUR TIERS OF LEARNING '"
TIER I
Basic Intellectual Skills
Thi s portion of the cu rri culum promotes the intellectual skills fundamental to a
liberal education and supplies the foundation for advanced academic work . All
students must meet the TIER I requirements .
TIER II
The Major Specialization
Drawing upon skills and insights gained in TIER I, the student undertakes an
intensive study in a single discipline, supported by courses in related
disciplines . Recognizing that student needs and goals are not uniform , the
individual departments offer two or more specia lizations designed to meet
various student needs . In general, these specializations are of two types :
• The Core Specialization consists of a group of courses centra l to the field .
Students will ordinarily elect this specia lizati on when they wish to elect a
minor concentration in another academic department or a special interest
minor concentration related to specific career goals .
• The Advanced Specialization co nsists of the core specialization in the major
and additional advanced study in the major itself . It is offered in departments in which intensive preparation is deemed advisable for students
wishing to pursue graduate study or to apply to professional schools .
Students should see departmental advisers for details .
TIER III
The Minor Concentration
Students have the opportunity in TI ER "I to develop a secondary academic
specia lty, amplify basic skills or acquire additional knowledge related to their
vocational goals or career plans . Although The Minor Concentration is not
requi red, students who elect The Core Specialization in their major discipline
are strongly urged to elect The Minor Concentrati on appropriate to their interests . Three types are available :
• Minor Concentration In An Academic Discipline . Students may elect to
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•

•

follow a prescribed course of study outside their major discipline, thus
achieving depth In a second discipline
SpeCIal Interest Minor Concentration . The student may elect a Special
I nterest Minor Concentration approved by the faculty Whether departmental or Interdisciplinary, such minor concentrations are designed to help
prepare students to extend their liberal arts training specifically to Incorporate their vocational or educational goals
Interdisciplinary Minor Concentration . Students who have Interests
spanning several departments may design individual minor concentrations
In consultation with the heads of the Involved departments
The following Minor Concentrations have been approved by the faculty
Athletic Training
Anthropology
Biology
Business Administration
Chemistry
Classical Studies
Coaching
Communication Arts
Computer Science
Creative and Performing Arts
Drama
Economics
English
Finance
French
General Psychology
German
Greek
History

Human Behavioral Development
Latin
Latin Ameflca Studies
Management SCience
Mathematics
Neurosciences
Pennsylvania German Studies
Philosophy
Physics
Political SCience
Quantitative Methods
Recreation
Religion
Romance Languages
Secondary Education
Secondary School Teaching
Sociology
Spanish
Statistics

Please refer to appropriate departments under "Course ReqUirements" for
prescflbed courses In each approved Minor Concentration
TIER IV

Electives: Individual Choice
In TIER IV students have the opportunity to explore unfamiliar sublects, to
deepen under tanding of mateflal previously Introduced , and In general to
broaden their Intellectual hOflzons This is accomplished by giVing students
freedom to choose courses of greatest Interest to them A number of special
courses are provided within TIER IV, including College Scholars, Senior
Symposium, Interdivisional Studies, and Departmental Honors These offerings
are described elsewhere In the Catalog. Most departments offer a number of
courses which do not have prerequIsites All students are urged to read the
Catalog carefully and take advantage of the vaflety of possible electives.
Students are also urged to consult with their advisers regarding their selection
of electives In order to Insure their thoughtful progress toward their educational
goals
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***TH[ CURRICULAR GOALS*"*
In most instances, the curricular goals may be achieved in a number of ways,
and provISion is made in some cases for the student who is competent in an
area to exempt that curricular goal. Together these goals provide for the
development and growth of basIc intellectual skills vital for effectiveness and
competence in any adult endeavor.
Many students may wish to develop more specific vocationally-related skills,
or to take courses related to specific career interests . The College's course
offerings provide many such opportunities . For the guidance of the student
some of these opportunities are brought together systematically in the form of
the special interpst minor concentrations. Although not required to do so,
students who do not plan to continue their formal education beyond the Ursinus degree are strongly urged to elect a special interest minor concentration
in TIER III
COURSE REQUIREMENTS AND OPTIONS

The requirements and options for working toward each goal are shown
below . The available choices should make an Ursinus education flexible
enough to meet the needs of all students .
Fir~t Goal: Development of effective writing skills(a) Two semesters of First Year Composition 101 , 102, including a term paper
each semester; or
(b) one semester of First Year Composition, plus recommendation to another
English course such as journalism (not yet offered), Critical Theory and
Practice 327, or a College Scholars project, or the equivalent; or
(c) placement out of First Year Composition 101, 102 at the discretion of the
English Department, plus one writing course .

Second Goal: Development of effective speaking skills(a) One semester of work in Communication Arts; or
(b) placement out at the discretion of the Communication Arts Department
upon satisfactory demonstration of speaking ability.
Third Goal: Development of the ability to think and communicate in
mathematics and other quantitative analyses(a) Mathematics 102; or
(b) Statistics; or
(c) Computer Science; or
(d) any Mathematics course numbered higher than 102; or
(e) Philosophy 106 .
Fourth Goal: Knowledge of a foreign language(a) Two semesters of language at the 203, 204 level; or
(b) two semesters of advanced language study; or
(c) at the discretion of the Dean of the College and the language departments,
residents of foreign countries fluent in the language of that country are
exempt from this requirement.
Fifth Goal:

An introduction to the methods and insights of the humanities
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(including an introduction to the history of Western civilization ), natural
sciences and social sciences(a) Humanities , including an introduction to the history of Western
civilization (1) History 101, 102, or (2) Philosophy 101, 102, or (3) World
Literature 201, 202
(b) Natural sCiences . (1) MaJor In the department of Biology, Chemistry,
Mathematics or PhysIcs, or (2) an introductory sequence of two semesters
in Astronomy , Biology, Chemistry, Physics or Geology, or (3) Integrated
Mathematics-PhysIcs, or (4) SIX semester hours of advanced work In a
natural sCience
(c) Social sciences (1) MaJor In the department of Economics and Business
Administration, Political Science or Psychology; or (2) SIX semester hours of
work in Political SCience, Psychology, Anthropology , Sociology or
Economics 101, 102
Sixth Goal : Physical Education for lifetime health and recreation(a) Four half-semester units are required of all students One unit concerns
concepts of health and physical education and is a prerequIsite to the
remaining units The other units consist of a number of fitness and lifetime
recreation activities from which the student must choose three, or
(b) MaJor In Health and Physical Education
Seventh Goal: Intensive study in a single disciplineSee departmental requirements for each major discipline
Eighth Goal: Research and problem solvmg skills, mcluding the ability to pose
significant questions, to collect the appropriate data, to subject it to critical
analysis, and to reach logical conclusionsEach department provides training in these skills for all departmental majors
Ninth Goal: Knowledge of the diverse cultures and value systems of our
socIety and the contemporary world, and the development of a capaCIty for
making independent and responsible value judgments(a) It IS strongly recommended that when choosing electives, each student
Include at least one course which deals with non-Western perspectives on
human experience Ursinus offers regular courses In non-Western (I e
SOCieties other than English-speaking North America , Great Britain , and
Continental Europe) hi tory, cultural anthropology, government, literature ,
philosophy and religion Students may also chedule Independent work In
non-Western languages and cultures
(b) It IS also strongly recommended that when chOOSing elective , each student
select at least one course which Includes an analysIs of values and their role
In making decisions Appropriate electives currently offered are InterdivIsional Studies, Senior Sympo'iium , and courses In philosophy and
religion
Tenth Goal: A knowledge of the f,ne artsIt IS strongly recommended that students select at lea t one course in mUSIC,
literature , or the fine arts as part of their electives All Urslnus students have the
opportunity to attend concerts. lectures, exhibits, plays, and films both at the
College and In the Philadelphia area .
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COLLEGE SCHOLARS' PROGRAM
Qual lf l('d I reshmen In th(,lr second term, Sophomore, Juniors and Seniors may
('arn up to ninE' redlts (not more than three per sem ester) by pursui ng gUided
IndE'pendent research as Research Sc ho lars or by working in subjec ts not in the
rE'gu lar co ll egE' cUrri eulum as Ind epend ent Students
1 To qualify for eith er sect ion of the Co ll ege Scholars' Program, the candid ate must have achieved a semes ter average of 85 during th e semester immediately preced in g
2. Each sem ester of pa ss ing work in the programs will carry three semester
credits
3. A stud ent may work for no more than one semester in the Department of
hi s Academic Major .
4 The Divi sions of the Program are Natural Sciences, Languages, Social
Sciences , and Hum aniti es
5 I n th e Research Scholars' Program , the candidate must prepare a brief
prospec tu s outlining his research project which meets the approval of his
Academic Adviser and of the College Scholars' Committee of the faculty .
He must th en prepare his research paper under the supervision of a Tutor and
mu st participate in two seminar meetings per semester, designed to bring him
into co ntact with th e other Scholars working in the same Division of the
Program . His work will be graded by the College Scholars' Committee, which
will assess th e merits of his research paper and his performance at an oral
examination, whi ch will be attended by his Tutor and when feasible by an
outside authority in the student's field . His Academic Adviser will also be invited to attend .
6 . In the Independent Study Program , the candidate must prepare a
prospectus stating what subject he wishes to study and what materials he hopes
to use This prospectus must be approved by his Academic Adviser and by the
College Scholars' Committee of the faculty, which may consult the head of any
Department logically concerned. The student must submit to the College
Scholars' Committee a course outline approved by his Tutor before the end of
the second full week of the semester . The student, his Tutor, and the Committee will then meet to determine an appropriate format for his final report
and examination . Independent Students will also be required to participate in
the seminar meetings of the Program . The Independent Student will be graded
by the Committee on the basis of the course plan agreed upon at the outset,
with the Tutor devising and administering the final examination , oral or written,
as in any regular course.

DEPARTMEN TAL HO NORS
Students with high overall academic standing who have demonstrated an
exceptional competence, the capacity for independent, original research and
disciplined scholarship may be awarded Departmental Honors in the department of their major or minor field of concentration, subject to the following
regulations :
1. To be eligible for Departmental Honors, a student must have (a) a
cumulative average of 85 and an average of 88 in all courses taken in the
department in which he seeks honors, based on the work of six semesters, or (b)
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a cumulative average of 88 and an average of 88 In the department In which he
seeks honors, based on th e work of the last four semesters Students who have
attended Urslnus less than four semesters must have the grade averages as In (b)
above, and must obtain approval of the Dean of the College
2 To be admitted to ca ndid acy for Departmental Honors, a student must
obtain written consent of a faculty member who will serve as hi S proJect adviser, have hi S ca ndidacy certified by the chairman of the department In which
he wi shes to pursue hon ors, and have hi S Research Individual ProJect approved
by the departm ent
3 Students reg ister dUring the Spring pre-registration period of their Juni or
year for the two semester sequence of Research Independent Work (491-492)
4 The Honors Proj ect, co mpleted In the Research Independent Work
courses, must demonstrate disciplined, Independent and origin al scho larship or
creativity If the ca ndidate rece ives a passing grad e, he will earn cred it hours
toward graduation, even th ough hi S work may no t be recommended fo r
Departmental Honors
5 Departmental Honors will be awarded on the recommendation of th e
Department and the approval of the Faculty
6 Departments spec ify the date for the ca ndidate to subm it hi s completed
theSIS In order that the Faculty may co nsider the awarding of Honors, the
candidate must depOSit hiS completed theSIS In bound form following the
format established by the Myrin Library, th e written reco mmendation of hi S
Project AdViser and approval of the department In the Office of the Dean of the
College by the Monday of the last full week of classes

STUDENT-INITIATED MAJORS
Students who complete the freshman year and whose maJor interests span two
or more recognized academic fields, If they have a cumulative B avarage (83 33
or above). may arrange a specialized major which combines these fields, such
as BiOphYSICS, Biopsychology, Chemical Biology, American History and
Literature, Comparative Literature
In order to set up such a specialized maJor, the student and the appropriate
department heads , In consultation With other department members, must draw
up a written statement of all courses and additional major requirements , whi ch
may Include a comprehensive or an oral examination by members of both
departments at the end of the program of studies ThiS proposed course of
studies must then be submitted to the Dean of the College, With whose approvallt may be signed and filed In hiS office
Upon successful completion of the maJor requirements so specified, the
student will graduate In the subject field specified on hiS program proposal

COMBINED MAJORS
In addition to the baSIC fourteen departmental majors, students may elect one
of a number of combined majors that have been approved by the faculty Such
combined majors are prescribed courses of study involVing reqUired and or
elective courses In two or more academiC departments Eash has its own faculty
adVisor. In the 1981-82 academic year, the follOWing combined majors are
available
American Public Policy, International RelatiOns , Applied
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Mathematics/ Economics . See page 120 for course requirements in these
combined majors .

SENIOR SYMPOSIUM
The Senior Symposium is a cooperative teaching enterprise with an emphasis
on discussion and dialogue among students and faculty from different
disciplines . The work consists entirely of independent reading, periodic
conferences with a tutor and a final oral examination .

COMMUNITY AND CIVILIZATION
This course challenges students to discover how our values have shaped our
society and to examine the forces of conservation and innovation . There are
weekly lectures and tutorials, with independent research and discussion of case
studies .

COMPLEMENTARY PROGRAM
COMPLEMENTARY CULTURAL ACTIVITI ES
Every full-time student is required to participate in cultural activities at
Ursinus College . The activities are planned in a four-year cycle of emphasis.
They include the FORUM series, academic CONVOCATIONS, and related
activities such as FIELD TRIPS to museums, and other complementary activities .
COMPLEMENTARY STUDENT ACTIVITIES
Every student is encouraged to participate in those student activities which
provide opportunities for integrating perspectives and content of several
disciplines and courses within the major divisions of learning . While students
are not restricted to participation in activities related to their divisional or
departmental fields, the following listing will assist students in seeing those
relationships:
Language Division:
French Club
German Club
Spanish Club
Debating Team

Social Science Division
Economics Club
International Relations Club
Intercollegiate Conference on
Government
Psychology Club
G. Leslie Om wake Education Club
Ursinus Student Government
Association
College Union Program Board

Humanities Division:
Meistersingers
Ursinus College Choir
Ursinus College Pep Band
Protheatre
Ursinus WeeklyStaff
LanternStaff
Ruby Staff
Photography Club

Science and Mathematics Division:
Beardwood Chemical Society
Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical
Society
Mathematics Club
Biology Club

COMPLEMENTARY PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES
All students are required to take PHYSICAL EDUCATION unless they are a
Physical Education Major or otherwise excused. In addition, every student is
encouraged to participate in the activities of organizations such as the Outing
Club, and to engage in intramural as well as varsity sports.
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COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
The system used in numbering courses reflects In general the year of the college
In which many students schedule a course. Thus a course taken in the first year
normally will begin with the numeral 1, In the second year with a 2, and so on.
Numbers do not Indicate the year In which a course mu.H or should be taken . An)'
specific prcr"quisltes or other considerations for enrolling arc stated in the course
description.
In designating courses of study, odd numerals arc employed to indicate the courses
normally offered dunng the Fall Term and even nUMerals the work of the Spnng
Term. [xceptlons to thiS regulation arc noted Summer Term offerings are not announced In thiS catalog, but so far as possible, courses will be offered to meet the
ncech of students who register for the Summer Term
The credit value of each course, expressed In semester hours, is printed in italics.
The hours per I\eek arc given in the definition of the course

AMERI CAN PUBLIC POLICY
~('e

under Combined Majors

003-ANTHROPOLOGY
MR. GALLAGHER
Anthropology is by definition and scope an interdisciplinary subject which addresses
Itself holistically to the study of man from man)' places and many penods of time.
Anthropology encompasses four distinct but interconnected fietds of study' phYSical
or biological anthropology . social and cultural anthropology; prehistoric archaeology;
and lingUistIC anthropology The goal of the department is to help the student to
understand what It mean; to be human and to understand our own value system
through an exposure to the value systems of others.
The department of anthropology offers courses leading to a minor concentration
In anthropolog) The requirements for the minor are a minimum of 15 semester hours
In anthropo'ogy The minor must Include at least two 200 level courses and one 400
level course.
003-101

INTRODUCTION TO SOCIOCULTURAL AND
LINGUISTIC ANTHROPOLOGY
MR. GALLAGHER
ThiS course prOVides a surve\, of alternative wa"s of dealing With human needs while
viewing people as social beings The eillphasis is on family pallE"ns, klmhip relation·
ships, political organization, econOllllC systems, religion , and I"nguage as a cultural
system This course IS offered In the fall semester of each yeu Three hours per week
Three '''nlesIN hours.
003-102.

INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL ANTHROPOLOGY
AND PREHISTORIC ARCI/·\[OLOG)
\IR GALLAGH[R
Th" course surve", anlhropo'oglCal an,ll""s of human biologic.ll nalure and human
preh"tory \llenhon \\111 be gllen to human evolution, Issue, of r,1(e pnmate studies,
and thl' rl'Comtrllctlon of life ,td", of I'\tlnrt, non-literate poplilatiom. This course
IS offered In the spring semester of l',l(h year, Three hours per 1\ eek. ThrC!e sE'mE'sler

hours
'00)-211. PEOPLES OF LATIN I\.\IERICA
.\ \R GALLAGHER
Th iS course pre't'nh an ol(,(li('\\ of tht' cultures and Institutions of the preh,stonc,
historic, ,lnd contemporary popul.ltlon, 01 Latin \merica Spe, ,,11 conSideration will
bt' gl\'l'n to the rl'latiomh'll hetl\t'l'1l IIldlgt'nou, and Immlgr,lot popul,ltlom. ThIS
courst' is offl'red in the f.ll1 st'me,tl'r of l'\l'n numherl'd "ear,. Prerl'qu;"tl', Anthropo'ogy 101 or consent of the ImtruOor. Three hours per \\eek. Thrt'c .'l'me \ler hours .

• ThIS cou"e i, not offered in 1981-/982.
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003-222. NORTH AMLRICAN INDIANS
MR. GALLAGHER
In an C'xamlll,lIlon of various Amrrican Indian cultures north of Mexico, emphasis
will be placC'd upon social and political organlla tlon , religion and value systems, and
acculturation Thi, cour,C' i, offprC'd III thC' spring se mes ter of even numbered yea rs.
PrereClui sitC', Anthropology 101. Three hours per week. Three ,emester hours.
'003-232. PEOPLES OF THE PACIFIC
MR. GALLAGHER
A stud y of the indigenous societ ies of Australia, Melanesia, Miuonesia, an d Pol ynesia
focu ses on socia l and political organization, religion, art, and the changes resulting
from European contact and colonization. Thi s cou rse is offered in the sp ring semester
of odd numbered yea rs . Prerequi site, Anthropology 101 . Three hours per week. Three
~emes ter hours.
003-451 . RESEARCH
MR. GALLAGHER
Thi s course co mpri ses directed readlllg and research on a speci fic anthropological
topic. Students wishlllg to register In this course must present to th e advisor for this
research a proposal outlining th e research to be completed. Th e proposal must be
approved by the advisor. At regular intervals during the semester, students must submit
progress o utlines and meet with th e advisor to di sc uss them. A final paper will be
l equi red. Prerequisites, Anthropology 101 and two 200 level anthropology courses.
Three semester hours.
Semi nars will be o ffered w hen sufficie nt interest is shown.
003-461. SEM INAR IN ANTHROPOLOGY
MR. GALLAGHER
Seminars wi ll deal with special topics in anthropol ogy. Th e topics may be either a
concentrated look at a major subdiscipline wit hin an thropology (e.g., eco nomic anthropology, li ngui stic anthropology, or archa eology), or an analysis of various theoretical
perspectives. Prerequisite, Anthropology 101 and one 200 level anthropology course.
Three hours per week . Three semester hours.

APPLIED MATHEMATICS/ECONOMICS
See under Combined Majors

ART
see under Fine Arts
005- BIOLOGY
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ALLEN
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR KRUSE
ASSOCIATE PIWFESSOR SMA LL

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR SHINEHOUSE
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR FIELDS
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR PHILLIPS
MRS. WHITTAKER

The Department aims, through study of the fundamental aspects of Biology as a
,cience, to foster in its stu dents a scientifi c attitude, and to provide for its majors a
firm foundation of knowledge for various biologi ca lly- related occupations, for graduale work in biology or for admission to professional schools in the several fields of
medic in e and related hea lth se rvices. Th e Department also participates in a program
leadi ng to teac her certification in seco ndary schools as described below.
All students majoring in Biology mu st acc umulate a minimum of 32 semester hours
of biology which includ es th e core curri culum. Except as specified in the teacher
certification program (see below), th e core curriculum consists of Biology 111, 112;
215 and one cou rse from each of th e following divisions: Cellular Biology (Biology
216, 418, 422, 425) Animal Biology (Biology 312, 315, 317, 318, 323, 335 , 426) ; Plant
'This course is not offered in 1981-82.
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Biology IBlology 313, 334, 4281. Chemistry 111, 112, and 207, 208, PhysIcs 111, 112
~l,llhc'm,ltlcs 111, 112 are al,o rC'qulrcd 01 all maio". Successful completion of
Chemistry 314 (BIochemistry) may be substituted for four semester hours of biology
electives.
A minor concentration In Blolog)" conSISts of Biology tll, 112 (or Blologv 101, 102
and satisfactory performance' on a comp('tency examination) and at least nine' additional credits (excluding one credit courses) in Biology above 'he 100 level
See Psychology (075) for the minor In Neuroscience.

,1f1e1

SPECIAL CAREER INTERESTS
I.

Students seeking admission to schools of medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine,
optometry and podiatry should note the following:

1. At least one addlltonal course In chemistry (e.g. Chemistry 203, 314, 316) is
strongly recommended.
2. Biology electives should be chosen

In

accordance with professional objectives.

II . Student, seeking admission to graduate programs In biologically-related fields
should note the follOWing.

1. At least one additional course in chemistry IS recommended, to be

~elected

In accordance With graduate obJecltves.
2. Mathematical SCience, 24 t, 242 " recommended.
3 Computer Stience FIlS recommended.
4. Biolog) elective, should be chosen In accordance with the major area of
Interest.
III

Prospective ,econdarl' school teachers whose principal interest is blolog)' and
who wish to be certified In Biological Science should note the following'
1 Onto 01 the 10110\\ Ins COUN~' " rl'qulred Irom the d,v",on 01 Animal Blolog) Blolog\ 112. Blolog\ 117 or Biology 318.

2. The required course from Ihe division of Plant Biology must be Biology 334
or 42B.
3. Biology 415 ;, reqUired.
4. Simultaneou, certification In General SCience (see General SCience Certification
at the back of the catalog) " hlghl) recommended.

5. It;' hlghl)' recommended th,ll pro'pectlve teachers serve at least one semester
a, departmental teaching a,,,,tant,,

b, The CUrriculum beyond the 11r,t lear must be arranged

In

consultalton \\Ith

the Chairman 01 the Department of Education.
IV. Stucients \\ho plan to terminate their formal education at the baccalaureate level
,hould note the follOWing:

1. Mathematical SCIence, 241 , 242 i, >trongl\ recommended.
2. [conOI11IC' and Bu"ne" ,\dmlni,tratlon 101, 102 and 111, 112 are
recommended.

3. TI[R III and TIER IV course, ,hould be ,elected in accordance with occupation,1 1 in terests.

005-101 JNTRODUCTION TO BIOLOGIC\I SCIE '.JCE
DR . KRUSE
An introduction to Ihl' prtnClpll" 01 >lructure function and dClelopment 01 11I'l n~
organi'I11" ,\lalor IOp'c, of d"cu"ion Include' thl' (hl'ml(,11 and tellular ha,,' of Ilie.
org,lnismal ",tl'm, . and the' Intc'rrel,ltlon,hlp of IlIlng organi"ns. T\\o hOUr> of
lectu re; t\\O hou" oi laboratory per week. Three ,emE'. ler hours.
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005 '102. INTRODUCTION TO BIOIOCICAI SCIENCE
DR. SMALL
A n Int rodu cti o n to th e pnnClpl e's of ~ tru c ture, fun ction and development of living
o rga ni sms. M ajo r tOPI CS of di sc u 5~ ion Include genetics, the pl ant kingdom, behavior,
evo luti on and t'co logy. Two hours of lecturt' , two hours of laboratory per week.
Thrt'C' sC' m t'.~ t (' r hours.
005-

111. GENERAL BIOLOGY
DR. PHILLIPS
An intro du ction to bi o logy stress ing stru cture and function. Topics include cell structure, ce ll energe ti cs, the anim al kin gdom, diges tion , respiration . circulation , hormones
and repro du ction . Lab o rato rv Includ es a study of representative organisms and experim entati on. Three hours of lec ture ; three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester
ho urs.
005-112.

GENERAL BIOLOGY
DR. PHILLIPS
A continu ation of Bio'ogy III. Topi cs include genetics, development, the plant kingdom, th e nervou s sys tem, mu sc ul ar contraCtion , animal behavior, ecology and evolution . Labo ratory includes a study of representative organisms and experimentation.
Pl crequi slt e, Biology 111 . Three hours of lecture ; three hours of laboratory per week.
Fo ur sem ester hours.
Courses 005-111 , 112 are th e bas ic introductory courses prescribed for all Biofogy
maiors and for an y others w ho are planning to meet the various pre-professional
requirements in the health sciences.

005-2 15.

GEN ETICS
DR. FIELDS
A survey of the bas ic principles of classical, biochemical and population genetics
usin g a variety of organism s to illustrate the experimental rationale of the genetic
probl em. Prerequisite, Biology 112; or p ermission of the instructor. Two hours of
lecture; tw o hours of laboratory per week. Three semester hours.

005- 216 . CYTOLOGY
DR. FIELDS
A study of the fine structure of prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells and the molecular
and sup ermolecul ar orga n izati on and function of cell organelles. Prerequisite, Biology
11 2 or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture per week. Three semester
hours.
005-222. EVOLUTION
DR. FIELDS
Lectures, assigned readings and papers explaining the history of living things in
space and time. Prerequisite, Biology 102 or 112. Two hours per week. Two semester
hours
005-312. VERTEBRATE ANATOMY
DR. ALLEN
A comparat ive study of body structure and its evolution in the major groups of vertebrate animal s. Laboratory di ssection of the bony fish , shark, bird and mammal. Prerequisite, Biology 112. Two hours of lecture ; six hours of laboratory per week . Four
semester hours.
005-315. VERTEBRATE EMBRYOLOGY
DR. ALLEN
An integrated comparative study of dcvelopment in all major vertebrate classes.
Laboratory Includes embryology of the amphibian, bird and mammal. Prerequisite,
Biology 112. Two hours of lecture; six hours of laboratory per week . Four semester
hours.
005-317 . HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
A study of the characteristics of cells and tissues, and of
nervous systems. Emphasis is placed on the integration
Prerequisite, Biology 101 or 111 ; or permission of the
lecture, two hours of laboratory per week. Three semester
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MRS. SHINEHOUSE
the muscular, skeletal and
of structure and function.
instructor. Two hours of
hours.
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MRS SHINEHOUSE
HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
A study of the structure and function of the semI' organ~, and of the circulatory,
re~plratory, urinary, digestive, endorrine and reproductive systems. Prcrequisitc,
Biology 317, or permission of the in~tructor. Two hours of lecture, two hours ot
laboratory per week. Three semester hours.

005-318.

DR PHILLIPS
INVCRTEBRATE ZOOLOGY
An ontroductlon to the study of Invertebrate animals and their lof" proccsses. PrerequIsite, Biology 112. Two hours 01 lecture, threc hours of laboratory per week.
Three semester hours.

005-323.

DR. SMALL
BIOLOGY OF THE NON-VASCULAR PLANTS
A phylogenetic survey of the non-vascular plants, with emphaSIS on Identification,
morphological and evolutionary trends, and Isolation and culture t p chl1lques. PrerequiSite, Biology 112. Two hour~ of lecture , three hours of laboratory per week.
Three semester hours.

005-333.

NOTE: Limitations on space or laboratory facolitles preclude the enrollment of more
than 20 students in Biology 333.

005-334.

BIOLOGY OF THE VASCULAR PLANTS
DR. SMALL
" survey of the morphology and evolution of the vascular plants, Including the prinCiples, theory and methodology underlying modern taxonomic systems. Available
field time centers upon the morphology' and taxonomy of the local vascular flora.
PrerequiSite, Biology 112. Two hours of lecture, three hours of laboratory per week.
Three semester hours.
NOTE: Limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more
than 20 students in Biology 334.

'005-335.

ANALYSIS OF DEVELOPMENT
DR. ALLEN
Investigation of the mechanisms that hring about the differentiation of cells and their
subsequent org.lI1lzation into tissue" orgam and organ 5),stc·m5. Laboratory work
strc>~es the development of vcrtebrate morphology PrerequIsite, Blolog\ 215 T\\o
hours of lecture, six hours of laboratory per week, Four ,emeHer hours .

STAFF
RESEARCH
SClentlfoc literature research with the preparation of a fonal report concerning some
biological phenomenon of Interest to the student PrereqUISites, Blolog\' 112 and
written consent of a staff member \\ ho Will serve as research ad\'iser, presented at
the time of preregistration. One semester hour.

005-341.

005-342.

RESEARCH
STAFf
Content and prerequisites as in Biology 341, but offered in the spring term. One
semeSler hour.
• This cou"e is nol ofiered in 1981-19B2.
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005-415. ECOLOGY
DR. SMALL
Studies of th e interrelationshir~ l1!'twc('n organisms and thcir environment, with
emphasis on field investigations. The' following princirles and concepts ar(' str('ss('d :
ene rgy relations, porulation dynamics, th e community, successio n and environmental
effects. Prerequisite, Biology 102 or 11 2. Two ho urs of lecture ; three hours of
laboratory per week. Three semes ter hours.
NOTE: Li mitations In space or laboratory facilities rreclude the enrollment of more
than 40 stud ents in Biology 415.
005-418. MICROBIOLOGY
DR. KRUSE
Th e structural , cultural, and physiological chara cteri sti cs of mi croorgani sms and their
role in the eco nomy of nature. Th e principles of immunology, sero logy and virology
are also considered. Prerequisite, Bi o logy 11 2; or permission of the instru ctor. Two
hours of lect ure ; three hours of laboratory per week. Three semester hours.
005-422 . HISTOLOGY
MRS. SHINEHOUSE
A study of the structure of vertebra te ti ssues and th eir int eg ration into organs and
organ systems. An introducti on to his tological technique. Prerequis ite, Biology 112;
or permission of th e instructor. Two hours of lecture; five hours of laboratory per
week. Four semester hours.
NOTE: Limitatio ns in space or laboratory facilities preclu de th" enrollment of more
than 40 students in Biology 422.
005-425. CELLULAR PHYSIOLOGY
DR. KRUSE
A study of the phenomena involved in cell growth, maintenance, self-regulation and
in the general behavior of protoplasm. Prerequisites, Biology 112; Chemistry 208.
Two hours of lecture; four hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
NOTE: Limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more
than 16 students in Biology 425.
005-426. VERTEBRATE PHYSIOLOGY
DR. KRUSE
A study of the general principles of the functional mechanisms that underlie the life
pro cesses of vertebrates. Prerequisites, Biology 112 ; Chemistry 208. Two hours of
lecture; four hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
NOTE: Limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more
than 20 students in Biology 426.
DR. FIELDS
005-428. PLANT PHYSIOLOGY
A study of the life processes of green plants and the environmental factors that
regulate them. Experiments will illustrate phys iologica l concepts. Prerequisites,
Biology 112 ; Chemi stry 208. Two hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week.

Three semester hours.
NOTE: Limitations in space or laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more
than 12 students in Biology 42B.
STAFF
005-433. SEMINAR
Papers, reports, discussions andlor independent resea rch concerned with selected
phases of biological knowledge. Topics to be chosen by the instructor in charge.
Prerequisites, Senior standing ; Biology 215, 312, 315, 316; Chemistry 20B; or permi ssion of the in structor. One hour per week. One semester hour.
STAFF
005-434. SEMINAR
Comparable to Biology 433, but using different material. Prerequisites as in Biology
433. One hour per week. One semester hour.
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STAFF
005-451. RESEARCH
Library and laboratory research with the preparation of a final thesis. An original
laboratory analysIs of some biological phenomenon and presentation of results in a
student-staff seminar. Prerequisites, Biology 112 and written consent of a staff
member who will serve as research adViser, presented at the time of preregistration.
Three semester hours.
STAFF
005-452. RESEARCH
Content and prerequisites as in Biology 451, but offered in the spring term . Three
semester hours.
005-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
Open only to candidates for departmental honors. Three semester hours

STAFF

005-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
Open only to candidates for departmental honors. Three semester hours

STAFF

NOTE

A normal maximum of three sem('ster hours 01 credit will be applied to any
combination of research courses. Students who wish to add additional hours
of research credit must obtain special permIssIon from the research adviser
and from the Chairman of the Department.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
see under Economics and Business Administration

010-C HEM ISTRY
PROFESSOR STAIGER
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR SCHULTZ
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR BARTH

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR HESS
MRS. SHAW

The courses of stud), offered by th(' Chemistry Department are (1) to provide a
course in general chemistry which wtll satish' the requirements of the College for a
laboratory SCience, (2) to provide training in chemistr) for students planning to teach ,
(3) to prOVide more than the mlnlillum training for students planning to become
technicians In medical laboratories, and for pre-dental and pre-medical students ,
(4) to offer suffiCient specialized training In chemistry be\ond the baS IC courses that
will enable a graduate to enter a career as a professional chemist; and (5) to prepare
students for graduate training
Students whose principal interest IS Chemistry will select a degree of concentration
consistent with their vocational objective.
One of the folloWing programs should be chosen that corresponds \\lIh the student,>
educational obJectives:
I American Chemical Society - Accredited Chemi5tn' ,\Iajor
All students planning to become professional chemiSts should enroll In the following
program, which is approved bl the '\ merlcan Chemical Societl tor undNgraduate
professional training in Chemistr). The following courses are preSCribed.
1st year - Chemistry 111 , 112 PhlsicS 111 , 111 ,"athematlcs 111 , 112, English
Composition , Language (German IS recommendedl.
2nd year - Chemistrl 203, 10:', 208; "athematIC' 111, 212, Ph, >lC, 204; and ,elected
non-science courses fulfilling graduation requirements.
3rd )ear- Chemistry 309, 309a, 310. 310a. 306, 306a, 311.
and 4th lear recommended for selection a, clcctl\cs ChemlStr, 304, 321, 312, 314,
-105,413, -191,492 ; Ph)slcS 10;, 108; German 312; \\athematlcs 231.
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II. Concentration in Chemistry lor Graduate School and Medical School
This program is designed for degree seeking students planning for graduate work or
admission to professional schools in the healing arts (MedICine, Dentistry, etc.). In this
and the following programs another language may be substituted for the German
recommended in Program I
1st and 2nd year identical with Program I except Biology 111, 112 is substituted
for Physics 204 in the second year.
3rd year - Chemistry 309, 309a, 310, 310a. The following are recommended for selection as electives, Chemistry 306, 306a, 314, 321, 405, 413.
III. Concentration in Chemistry lor Allied Fields 01 Science
This program is suggested for students wishing a sound preparation in Chemistry to be
combined with further study in areas such as Pharmacology, Clinical Chemistry,
Physical Therapy, and Environmental Science, or students wishing to combine a
Chemistry background with a concentration in Economics, Business Administration,
Biology or Psychology.
1st and 2nd year identical with Program I except Biology 111, 112 is substituted for
Chemistry 203 and Physics 204 and Mathematics 241 (Statistics) is substituted for
Mathematics 211 (Intermediate Calculus).
3rd year 4th year -

Chemistry 203, 316, and selected courses fulfilling graduation requirements.
Chemistry 321, 314; Electives consistent with objectives.

IV. Teaching
This program (major in Science, concentration in Chemistry) is designed for prospective secondary school teachers whose principal interest is Chemistry. The following courses are prescribed by the Department of Chemistry: Chemistry 111, 112,
203, 207, 208; Chemistry electives 6 credits; Bio'ogy 101, 102; Physics 111 , 112, 204;
Mathematics 111, 112. A student presenting six credits in general chemistry may satisfy
the prerequisite for an advanced course by passing a written examination set by the
faculty of the Department.

A minor concentration in Chemistry consists of the following: Chemistry 111, 112;
203; 207, 208; 306 and 306a or 316 or 309 and 310 or 413 and 413a.
010-101. GENERAL CHEMISTRY
MRS. SHAW
Basic chemical principles such as atomic structures, bonding, and oxidation-reduction
are developed with emphasis on how these principles relate to daily life. Related
laboratory work complements the classroom topics. Chemistry 101 is designed for
the non-science major and does not satisfy the prerequisite for advanced Chemistry
courses. Two hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Three semester
hours.

MRS. SHAW
010-102. GENERAL CHEMISTRY
A continuation of Chemistry 101. PrerequIsite, Chemistry 101. The prinCiples developed in Chemistry 101 are used in discussion of pertinent, current topics such as
energy and food production, air and water pollution, drugs and medicines. Related
laboratory work complements the classroom topics. Chemistry 102 is designed for
the non-science major, and does not satisfy the prerequisite for advanced Chemistry
courses. Two hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Three semester hours.
Courses 010-101 and 010-102 are not open to Chemistry majors but may be taken
by other students who satisfy college graduation requirements.
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DR. STAIGER, MRS. SHAW
010-111
GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY
A study of the haslC theories and laws of chemistl)' concerning the common elements of the flenodlc system their structures . interact ions and energy relationships .
This course is accompanied by work in the mathematical solution of chemical
problems and is the prerequiSite to advanced chemistry courses. Three hours of
lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
Chemistry 111 , 112 are coordinated with Mathematics 111, 112 and Physics 111 .
112 in such a way as to demonstrate their relationships and interdependence
010-112. GENERAL COLLEGE CHEMISTRY
DR. STAIGER, MRS. SHAW
A continuation of Course 010-111. Prerequisite course 010-111. A study of the oxidation states of the common elements, chemical pquilibrium, solubility product and
pH. The laboratory experimentation deals with the qualitative separation and characterization of the common cations and anions. Three hours of lecture and three
hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
010-203
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS
MISS BARTH
A study of commonly used methods of gravimetric and volumetric analySIS. Emphasis is placed on the theory of equilibrium. PrerequiSites, Chemistry, 111 , 112,
Mathematics 111 , 112 and PhYSICS, 111 , 112, previously' or concurrently. Three
hours lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours
010-207 . ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
DR. HESS
The study, of the properties, synthesis, and the structure of th e most Important classes
of the carbon compounds. PrereqUISites, Chemistry 111, 112 Thrpe hours of lecture
and three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
010-208. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
DR. HESS, DR. STAIGER
1\ continuation of Chemistry 207. PrerequIsite, Chemistry' 207. Three hours of lecture
and three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
010-304. INORGANIC CHEMISTRY
MISS BARTH
Selected topi cs In the deSCrIptive chemistry of the elemen ts In terms of modern
bonding theory . The laboratory work Involves the application of special techniques
to the synthesis of represe ntative inorganic compounds. Three hours of lecture and
three hours of laboratory per" eek. PrerequiSite, Chemist,,· 309. Four <eme.l ler hours

010-306. INSTRUMENTAL ANALYSIS
MISS BARTH
A study of the theol) and aprllcations of modern inslrumental analysis electrochemist I)', srectroscopl and chromatograrhy Prt'requiSltes Ch0m"t(\· 203 and 309
Three hours of lecture per week Thrl'elemesler hou" .
.\1ISS BARTH
010-306.1. /·\BORATORI IN II\·~TRUM[.\'TAL ANALYSIS
Laboratory work related 10 course 306. This course muq he ta~en concurrent I, with
course 306. Three hours rer week. One semester hour
DR. ~CHULTZ
010-309. PII\'SICM CHE.\f/STRI'
A study of the fundamental law, of thennodl namie, a, applien to chemical sl,tems.
Areas emphaSized include chel11lc,,1 equillbnum, ,url.He chen;i,t" and phase diagrams. i'rcrt'ql"'IICs . (hel11"l" 203 and ,\\ .1Ihe/11,11Ic, 231. Thrl'l' hours of leClure per
week. Three semester hours.
DR. SCHULTZ
010-309a. LABOR/\TORI' IN PIILqCAL CHEMISTRY
L.lboratory II ork related to course 309. For ChemistrY majors this cour,e must be
t~ken concurrently \\lth course 309. Three hours pt'T lIeek. OnL' 'ellle>ter hour.
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010-310.

PHYSICAl CHEMISTRY
DR. SCHULTZ
A co ntinu ation o f Chemistry 309. A study of quantum mechanics and its application
to chemical properties. Areas emph asized include chemi ca l kinetics and molecular
structure determinations. PrerequIsite, Chemistry 309. Mathematics 232 is recommend ed as a corequisite. Three hours of lecture per week. Threp semester hours.

010-310a . LABORATORY IN PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY
DR. SCHULTZ
LJborato ry work related to course 310. For Chemistry majors this course must be
taken concurrently with course 310. Three hours per week. One semester hour.

010-311.

THE IDENTIFICATION OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS
STAFF
The classification and identification of organ ic compounds based on physical and
chemical properties; the chemical analysis of organic functional groups and the
preparation of characteristic derivatives. Two hours of lecture and six hours of
laboratory per week. Prerequisite, Chemistry 208. Four semester hours.

010-31 2.

ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
STAFF
A study of the structures of organic molecules and their relation to the mechanism
of organic reactions. Prerequisite, Ch emi stry 208 and permission of the instructor.
Three hours of lecture per week. Three semester hours.

STAF F
BIOCHEMISTRY
Th e study of the properties, structure, synthesis, and metabolism of carbohydrates,
proteins, lipids, and nucleic acids; biological oxidations; enzyme catalysis ; the
chemistry of selected phys iological processes. Prerequisites, Chemistry 207, 208.
Three hours of lecture; three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.

010-314.

NOTE: Limitations in space and laboratory facilities preclude the enrollment of more
than 24 students.

010-316.

PH YS ICAL CHEMISTRY FOR THE LIFE SCIENCES
DR. SCHULTZ
A study of the fundamental laws of thermodynamics as applied to biological systems.
The areas emphasized are macromolecular solutions, electro-chemistry, surface
chemistry and enzyme kinetics. Prerequisi te, Chemistry 208, Biology 112. Three
hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.

010- 321. THE LITERATURE OF CHEMISTR)'
MISS BARTH
The use of books, journals, and reports in the field of Chemistry and the presentation of a seminar paper. This course is prerequisite to the Chemical Research
courses. Two hours per week. Two semester hours .
MISS BARTH
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
I'.n advanced course in analytical chemistry. Primary emphasis is placed on separation
method s- ext raction , distillation and chromatography. Prerequisites Chemistry 203
and 310. Two hours of lecture per week. Two sem es ter hours .

'010-405.

MISS BARTH
·010-405a. LA80RATORY IN ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
Laboratory wo rk (op tional) re'ated to course 405. Co req uisite 405 or permission of
instructor. Three hours per week. One semester hour.
DR. SCHULTZ
POLYMER CHEMISTRY
A study of the synthesis, structure and properties of polymers. Topics include
polymerization methods and kinetics, determination of molecular weight and its
distribution, mechanical properties, and polymer processing. Prerequisites, Chemistry
208 and 310 or 316, or permission of the instructor. Three hours of lecture per week.

0'0-413.

Three semes ter hours .
• This course is not offered in 1981-1982.
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010-413a
LABORATORY 1.\1 POLY\lfR CHEMISTRY
DR. SCHULTZ
Laboratory work (ortoonall r('latc-d to COllr~(' 413 . Corequlslt(' or rrerequlslte Chemistry
413 or equivalent. Three hours rer week. Onc- semester hour.
010-491
RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
Library and laboratory r('search with oral rrogress reports and a final thesis. Prerequisite 321 and written consent of a staff member who will serve as research
<1(lvl,or, rresen ted at the tim e of rreregl'tration. Students who have been admitted
10 the course and who have fulfilled Its requirements ma\, be a\\'arded Derartmental
Honors, but no addllJonal s('mes ter hours of credit , If the~ have qualified In other
\\'a\"s for admission to the Honor program. Three semester hours
010-492.

RESEARCH/I\DEPENDENT WORK

STAFF

Prerequisite, Chemistry 491. Three semester hours.

CLASSICAL STUDIES
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR WICKERSHAM
Courses In the Department of Classical Studies are intended to develop reading
ability in ancient Greek and Latin , and to Introduce the student to the major forms
of ancient literary expression; the)' enhance general linguistic fa cd lty and give the
student direct access to the original documents of Western civJiizatJon.
Malors must take at least 12 semester hours of GreeK, and 12 semester hours of
Latin above LalJn 102. Latin 301 is reqUired. Majors must also include among their
electives Illstory -101 , 102 and elect at least 9 semester hours from the following
maJor-relat('d courses' English 320-326 (Classics In Translation), 214 (Ungulstlcs), Anthropology 101 , 102 (Introduction to SOCIal and Ph\'sical Anthropolog\") History 319
(AnCient Near [ast & Greece), 320 (Rome), 321 (Byzantium), 327, 238 (History of
Art) Philosoph\' 101, 102 (History of Philosophy), 103 (General Problems of Phdosophy), 105, 106 (LogiC), 108 ( ",esthetics \ \orld Literature 201, 202 (Weste rn Lit era ture) .
Other courses not mentioned may be counted as major-related With the approval
of the Department.
Those intending to teach Greek or Latin In the public schools are urged to acquire
State certification through the Department of Education.
A minor concentration In ClaSSical Studies consists of a minimum of 12 credits in
Greek and Latin COUfS('S to, at I('ast, the 204 le\"el. six credits either In Classics in
Translation (Literature 320, 322 , 324, or 326)' or In ancient hl,tor} (Histof) 319 and
320).
A minor concentration in Greek conSISts of 15 credits in Greek, and three credits in
(lasslcs In Translation (Uterature 320, 322, 324. or 3261.
A minor concentration In Latin conSISts of 15 credits In Latin - and three credits In
ClaSSICS in Translation (Literature 320, 322, 324, or 326).

016-GREEK
016-101. ELEMENTARY GREEK
DR. WICKERSHAM
Thoroug h study of ancient Greek grammar and slntax Practice In reading and
com[Josl tion. Emphasis on develorment of reading ability. Forms a unit with
Greek 102. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
016-102.

ELEMENTARY GREEK
DR. WICKERSHAM
Co ntinuation of Gr('ek 101. Stud\' of grammar completed and replaced bl reading
of a w hole work, such as a rial' of EUripides, Xenophon's Anabasis I, or a book of
the New Testament. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
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016-203 . ATTIC PROSE
DR . WICKERSHAM
Plato's Apology and other texts concc>rnlng Socrates. Prerequisites' Greek 102 or
eqUivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
016-204. THE EPIC
DR. WICKERSHAM
Large excerpts from th e Iliad or Odyssey. Stud y of Hom er's poetry and thought.
Introducti on to hi story of th e GrC'ek language, with srec ial attention to phonology.
r oundations of Western literature. Prerequisi tes: Greek 203 or equivalent. Three
hOllrs per week. Three semester ho urs.

Th e follolVlng adva nced courses will be given accordi ng to stude nts' needs and
interests; consult wi th the instructor co ncelning available offerings.
DR. WICKERSHAM
016-208. NEW TESTAMENT
At least one book of this imrortant record. Three hOllrs per week. Three semester
hours.
DR. WICKERSHAM
016-301. DR AMA
Reading and study of Sorhocles' Oedipus th e King, rlus one other tragedy by
Sophocles, Aeschylus, or Euripid es, or a comedy by Aristophanes or Menander.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
DR. WICKERSHAM
016-302 . HISTORICAL WRITERS
Large excerpts from Herodotu s' Persian Wars, Thucydides' Peloponnesian War, o r
Xenophon's Greek History. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
DR . WICKERSHAM
016-401. SEMINAR
Seminars of varying content, concentrating on a topic, author, or genre. Three hours
per week. Three semes ter hours.
DR. WICKERSHAM
016-402. SEMINAR
Seminars of varying content. concentration on a topic, author, or genre. Three hours
per week. Three semes ter hours
DR. WICKERSHAM
016-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
Thi s course is open to ca ndidates for departmental honors and to other students
with the permission of the departm ent chairman. Three semester hours.
DR . WICKERSHAM
016-492. RESEARCH/ INDEPENDENT WORK
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491. Three semester hours .

017-LATIN
DR. WICKERSHAM
017-101. ELEMENTARY LATIN
Instant production of reading ab ility, with ever-growing development of vocabulary and style. Forms unit with Latin 102. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
DR. WICKERSHAM
017-102 . ELEMENTARY LATIN
Continuation of Latin 101 . A!I aspects of classical Lat in are covered; readings depict
wide variety of Roman life. Three hours per week . Three semester hours.
DR. WICKERSHAM
017-203. INTERMEDIATE LATIN
Review of elementary Latin. Carefully programmed (eadings cover topography of
Rome, and early Roman legends and history down through the first Punic War.
Three hours per week . Three semester hours.
DR. WICKERSHAM
017-204 . INTERMEDIATE LATIN
Continues Latin 203. Practice and review, and transition to readings from original
sources taking Roman history through the growth of the empire. Three hours pe r
week. Three semester hours.
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The sequence Latin 101-204 IS recommended for fulfill ing the foreign language
r('qUlrement
The following advanced courses will be offered as suits the needs and interests of
students, consult with the Instructor concerning available offerings.

THE LATIN LANGUAGE
DR. WICKERSHAM
Detailed stue!) of Latin vocabulary, morpholog\" and syntax. Introduction to comparative linguistiCS. Survey of documcnts and literature from the origins to the
present. ReqUired for Classical StudlCs majors. Prcrcqulsltc, Latin 204, equivalent.
or permls"on. Three hours per weC'k. ThrC'(' \C'meq", hou" .

017-301.

INTRODUCTION TO LATIN POETRY
DR. WICKERSHAM
Poems of Catullus, OVid, Tlbullus, Propcrtlus. Stress on developing sensitivity and
canons of appreCiation Three hours per week. Three .semester hours .

017-302.

HISTORICAL WRITERS
DR. WICKERSHAM
Caesar, Suetonius, or Tacitus. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

017-303.

THE ROMAN REVOLUTION
DR. WICKERSHAM
Speeches and letters of Cicero, and other contemporary documents. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.

017-304.

VERGIL'S AENEID
DR. WICKERSHAM
Paganism transcended. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

017-305.

SEMINAR
DR. WICKERSHAM
Seminars of changing content, for study of special tOPICS, authors, genres. Three
hou rs per week. Three semester hours.

017-401.

01~-402
SEMINAR
DR. WICKERSHAM
Seminars of changing content, for studl' of special topics, authors, genres. Three
hours per week. Thr('e semcster hours

RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT IVORK
DR. WICKERSHAM
Th" course IS open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students
With the permiSSion of the department chairman Three semester hours

01"-491

01"'--492
RESEARCHIINDEPENDENT II'OR/"
\ continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491.

DR. WICKERSHAM

077-COMMUNICATION ARTS
\tlSS SHOLAR

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR HE RY

.\ minor concentration In Communication -\rts cons"ts of 15 credits from the follOWing, with ,1 ma~imum of nine ((('ellh from Engl"h CommunICation Arts 202, 101
302,401, 401A, 402, 402A, 411, 412, English Composition 205, 207, 308; English literature 327.
\ minor concentration in Drama consists of Communication "rts 401, 401", 402,
402.\ English Literature 320 or 324 or 331; 6 credlh chosen from Communication
Arts 202, 301, 302 English Literature 210, 335,336,

PUBLIC SPEAKING
STAFF
The composition and presentation of speeches that inform, teach and persuade, with
group anahslS and Criticism. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. Enrollment limited to twent} students pcr scction.
0/7-202. TELEI'ISIO\} PRODUCTIO.\}
STAFF
An Introduction to teleVision techniqucs and organization, with studcnt partiCipation
in the production of newscast. panel discussions, and Inter. Ie\\' programs. Three
hours per week. Prerequisite, CommunicatIOn (\rts 201. Three semester hours. Enrollment limited to t\\ enty s(udents per section.

077-201.
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077-301.

THEATRE WORKSHOP
DR . HENRY
An Introduction to the th ea tre, with an emp ha sis upon acting techniques. Students
wi ll participate In acting exerCises, sce ne study, and stagecraft, and wi ll gain pra ctical
experie nce in campus productions. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Communication Arts 301 alternates with English 335.

077-302.

THEATRE WORKSHOP
DR. HENRY
A co ntinu ati o n o f Th eatre Workshop 301 with an emphasis upon directing and management. Prerequisite, Communication Arts 301. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Communication Arts 302 alternatives with English 336.

077-401 ,402.

PROJECTS IN THEATRE ARTS
D R. H ENRY
Advanced individual work on specia l projects related to the theatre, such as the
preparation and executio n of a major role, or the direction of a major production.
A project proposal and writ ten consent of the in structor who will serve as adviser
are required prior to registration. Prerequi si tes : Communication Arts 201, 202;
courses 301 and 302 are reco mmended. Two semester hours .
077-401A, 402A . RESEARCH PAPER IN THEATRE ARTS
D R. HEN RY
Ca n only be elected in combination with 077-401 and 402. Permission of instructo r
required. One semester hOllr.

077-411,412. PROJECTS IN TELEVISION PRODUCTION
DR. HEN RY
Advanced independent wo rk in television production, such as planning, writi ng,
directing and taping of a weekly campus production . A project proposal and written
consent of th e instructor who will serve as adviser are required prior to registra tion.
Prerequisites: Communication Arts 201, 202. Two semester hours.

018-COMPUTER SCIENCE
see under Mathematical Sciences

020-ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
ASSOCIATE
ASSOCIATE
ASSISTANT
ASS ISTANT

PR.OFESSOR
PROFESSOR
P!<OFESSOR
PROFESSOR

PILGR IM
SYMONS
BOWERS
MEYER

ASSISTANT PRO FESSOR PETT
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ARNO LD
VISITING PROFESSOR FULTON
MR. McCARTHY

The work in the Economics and Business Administration Department is designed to
give (1) a know edge of the structure and functioning of our economy; (2) a knowledge of the philosoph y and methods of economics as a policy ~c ience ; (3) a suitable
background in economics and business administration for those who wish to enter
accounting, business, law, government, or graduate school.
REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJORS
All students majoring in the department must take a mi nimum of thirty semester
hou rs of work in the department including Economics and Business Administration
101,102,325, 326; either 242 or a course in computer science; and either 435 or 437.
In addition, they must take Mathematics 101, 102, 241 , and one introductory sequence
other than Economics and Business Administration 101, 102 from the Social Science
Division. Mathematics 111 may be substituted for Mathematics 101 , 102 upon the basis
of adequate previous preparation. Selection of electives will depend on the students
vocational objective. Recommended electives for different objectives are as follows:
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I. Economics Emphasis

This program is recommended for studC'nts planning to pursue graduate study in economiCs or who are Interested In ('conomic, a' a sOCIal sci ('ncr Etectives should he
chosen from Economics and BuslnC'ss ,\dmin"tratlon 321 328, 408. 434, 435, and
436 An introductorv course In comput<'r sci('nc(' is also recommf'nded Students planning on graduate study In economics should also take at least one year of calculus.
/I

Business Aclministration [mph as is

ThiS emphasis is recommended for Sludents preparing for a career in business. It is
also recommended for students planning to attend graduate school in management
Electives should be chosen from [conomics and Business ·\dllllnistration 111, 112
215, 306, 307, 313, 315, 316, 31B, 40B, 436, and 437 It is also recommended that
students take an introductorv course in comruter science Stlldents planning on
graduate school in management should comrlete Economics and Business Administration 315 and at least one semester of calculus.
/II Accounting Emphasis

This rrogram is designed for stud('nts Interested In entering the field of Accounting
and seeking the CPA deSignation In addition to th,rt, semester hours of economics
(including Accounting Princirles) stud('nts should elect Intermediate Accounting and
a minimum of (,ighteen additional s('m('stC'r hours of -\ccountll1\l courses offered in
the Ursinus Evening School. Although Accounting courses beyond Accounting Prlncirles do not count toward the [conomlC' and Business Administration major, they
do receive credit toward graduation.
IV Seconclar\' 5chool Teaching (<'rtilicalion

This program satisfies th(' Penmvlvanl,' stat(' requir('menh for s('condarv school c('rtification In social sci('nce-economlc' ('mpha"', Th(' r('quirC'd COllfS(,S in [ conomlCs
and Busilless Administration are 101 10~ l)~, 126, and 435. Electives should be selected from [conomlcs and BUSiness \dmlniSlration 215,306, 307 , 313, 316, 31B, 328.
408, and 434.
Students majOring In the departm('nt ar(' also ('ncourag('d to C'lect a minor concentration In another ar('a. Studenh mal e'('ct a iJuslnC',,-r('lat('(1 minor conc('ntration
such as computer science, statistiCS, or quantlt,lI ivC' methods \ltNnatllel\', students
may elect one or more of the 'pC'ci,,1 IntNC's( minof' currenth offC'r('d Iw othC'r
d('rartments or mal fH('par(' th('ir OlIn minor ~tud('nh maJorln'l In [conomlcs "nd
Business Administration mal not al,o elect mlno" "' the dera, tment.
I TERDISCIPlI \RY \\-\JORS
Th(' Economics and BUSln('ss\dmll,,,tr,,tlon OC'partlllC'nt partitipates In intNdi'fiplinary majors 10 Applied .\\ath('matlc,-fronomlcs . Puhlic Polin , and Intern,lIlonJI
Relations .
additional iniormatlon ,lnd (OU"'C' rNIUlf('m('nh, S('C' the listings In the
/'.\athen'allcal 5c,,~nces and Politic,ll 'nC'nce D('rartm('nts

rnr

\I OR CO~C[ TR\TIO S
A mlOor concC'ntratlon in \ccountlng comi," oi Economics lnd BuslOc" AdmlOi'trallon 111, 11~, ~01 ~O~ and a11\' Introeluctof\ four,(' "' Computer ~(ll'ncl'.
-\ minor concentration In Bu,inC'" "cimlnl,tr.ltlon cnnsist, 01 EconomIC' ,lnel Ru 1ness \dminlstrat lon 101 102,111,112, 101>. 10; ,mel 118,
-\ minor concentration 10 [conOOlICS con,i," oi [conoml" and Bu"ne" ,-\dm n15tration 101. 102, 1~5, 326 and 435.
,\ minor conccntration In F,nanc(' con,i,h oi Economics and Business Administr,ltion
101, 10~, 111, 112, 306, 313 and 316.
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A minor concentration in Management Science consists of Economics and Business
Administration 315,318,436; Mathematics 215; and six credits of Computer Science.

020-101. ECONOMIC PRINCIPLES-MACROECONOMICS
STAff
Basic economic concepts, national income and its fluctuations, the money and banking
system, and the role of government. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
020-102. ECONOMIC PRINCIPLES-MICROECONOMICS
STAff
Price theory, income distribution, international trade, and current economic problems. Three hours per week. Three semester hours .
020-111. ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
MR. BOWERS
Introduction to principles and procedures underlying the periodic determination of
income and financial positions; emphasis is directed toward the interrelationship
between statements and their use in decision making. Three hours per week.

Three semester hours.
020-112. ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
MR. BOWERS
Partnership, corporate, manufacturing cost, and departmental accounting. Analysis
of financial statements and the impact of accounting methods and policies on
financial reports. Prerequisite, Economics and Business Administration 111. Three
hours per week. Three semester hours.
020-201. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING
MR. BOWERS
A study of advanced accounting principles and their applications to the construction
and analysis of corporate financial statements, together with the basics of the financial mathematics involved. The course includes problems dealing with the presentation in financial statements of corporate financial position, changes in financial position and operating results. Special attention is given to the fASB's current developments. Prerequisite, EcBA 112. Three hours per week . Three semester hours.
020-202. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING
MR. BOWERS
A co ntinuatio n of Economics and Business Administration 201. Prerequisite, Economics and Business Administration 201. Three hours per week. Three semester hours .
NOTE: EcBA 201, 202 will not be counted toward the 30 semester hours required
for a major in Economics and Business Administration.

020-215. BUSINESS LAW
MR. McCARTHY
The fundamental procedures governing contracts. Lectures, and study of cases and
problems. Three hours per week. Three semes ter hours.
028-242. STATISTICAL APPLICATIONS IN ECONOMICS AND BUSINESS
STAfF
A study of the use of statistics in the analysis of economic theory and as a tool for
business decision-making. Topics include the simple and multiple regression models,
the design and testing of hypotheses, data sources, and the use of computers in data
analysis. Prerequisites: EcBA 101, 102; Mathematical Sciences 241. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours .
NOTE: EcBA 242 will not be counted toward the 30 semester hours required for a
major in Economics and Business Administration.
020-306. CORPORATION FINANCE
MR. ARNOLD, MR. SYMONS
Basic principles underlying the financing of the corpo rate structure. Short and longterm financing instruments. Expansion, failure, and reorganization of the corporation.
Prerequisite, Economics and Business Administration 101. Three hours per week.

Three semester hours.
MR. ARNOLD
020-307. MARKETING
Basic principles and practices involved in the physical distribution of goods and
services between producers and consumers. Methods used to create place, time,
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and possessIon utli,ty. PrerequI si te, EconomIcs and Bu sI ness Adm InIstratIon 102. Three
hours per week. Three semester hours.

020-313.

PUBLIC FINANCE AND TAXATION
MR. SYMONS
Principles of public expend i tures, publIc revenues, public Indebtedness, and financial
adminIstratIon. Prin cipl es and workin gs of th e Fed eral Income Tax Law . Class
assignments in solving income tax problem s. Prerequisite, EconomIcs and BusIness
Administration 101 102. Three hours per week . Three semester hours.
020-31S. QUANTITATIVE METHODS FOR BUSINESS
DR . PILGRIM
An introductory course in operation s research. Topics includ e l,near programmIng,
decision theory, PERT/CPM analysis, and simulation methods. EmphasIs on problem solving and case stud,es. Prerequi sIte MathematIcs 215 or equivalent. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
020-316. MONEY AND BANKING
MR. SYMO S
Monetary theory and practIce with reference to commercial banking in the United
States. Governmental monetary and fiscal policies. International balance of payments.
Prerequisites, Economics and Busoness AdmInistration 101, 102. Three hours per week.

Three semester hours.
020-318. ECONOMICS OF MANAGEMENT AND LABOR
MR. ARNOLD , MR. MEYER
Theory and practice in the organization and management of the form for effective
use of capital and labor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

020-321.

MR. MEYER
HISTORY OF ECONOMIC THOUGHT
An examination of the development of systematic economic thought from ancielll
to modern times. Ideas are considered in the light of their InItIal and continu;nll
relevance. Three hours per week. Three semester hours .

020-325

DR. PILGRIM, DR PETT
MICROECONOM/C THEORY
Advanced studl' of price theory and Income distribution. Prerequisite, Economics
and BUSIness AdminIstratIon 101 , 102 Three hours per w eek Three sem es ter hours .

020-326.

MACROECONOMIC THEORY
DR. PILGRIM, DR. PElT
Development of alternatIve theoretical models vI output, employment, and price
level determination and the impact of governmental stabilization policies. Prerequisite.
Economics and Business Administration 101, 102. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours

020-328

COMPARATIVE ECONOMIC sl' sTEMs
MR. MEYER
Analysis of ational economic systems 111 theory and practice The development of
economIC polIn and problems i, discu,sed and compared . Two leM (I'cle 01 tOpICS
each topic may be elected for cred,t. PrerequiSIte, EconomIc, and BU>lness AdmInIStration 101, 102.

020-328a. ECO OMIC ~I 5TE.\/S IN DEVELOPED COu. TRIE!;'
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
·020-328b. ECO ,\ 'O.\llC W5TE.\/5 IN U,\'DERDE\' ELOPED COU,\'TRIEs
Three hours per \\ ('e~. Three ,emester hOUr> .

020--408.

DR . PElT
U\'TER·\ATIO, AL ECONOMICS
An Introduction to the world econon1l wIth partonllar ('mpha", on th(' u.s. role In
international goods and monel' mark!'t,. Spe(liic topic, i ncllld" the cau,e' oj trade,
tariffs and quota, e\change rate ",tem, . balance of pal me,," ,1I1d thl' eifects of
national economic poliCl on the InternatIonal economl PrereqlllSlte Economics and
Business Admonistratlon 101, 102 Three hour per week Three ,('mester hours .

• Thi, course i, not o;iered in 1981-19B2.
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020-434.

[CONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
MR. MEYER
Examination of the theories of economic growth, and of the social, eco nomic and
I'lolltlcal factors that seem to affect the rate of growth. Two yea r cycle of topics ;
each topic may be elected for credit. Prerequisite, Economics and Business Adminis tration 101, 102.

020-434a.

PROCESS AND PROBLEMS OF DEVELOPMENT IN THE
MODERN WORLD
Three hours per week. Three sem ester hours.

·020-434b.

PROCESS AND PROBLEMS OF ECONOMIC DEVFLOPMENT
IN EUROPE AND THE U.S.
Three hours per week. Three semes ter hours.
020-435.

SEMINAR IN CURRENT ECONOMICS PROBLEMS
MR. MEYER, DR. PILGRIM
Review of contempo rary economic problems in a setting of policy actions and
theoretical analysis. Preparation and discussion of research papers. Open to senior
economics majors or to others with permission of instructor. Three hours per week.
Three semes ter hours.
020-436.

ECONOMETRICS
DR. PETT
Topics in clu de si mpl e and multipl e regression analysis, forecasting, time series
analysis, and the co nstructio n of economic models. Deve lopment and presentation
of research papers. Prerequisites, Mathematical Sciences 101, 102, 241 or their eq uivalent; and Economics and Business Administratio n 242. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours.
020-437. SEMINAR IN BUSINESS POLICY
MR. FULTON AND STAFF
Examination of business policy problems and their solu ti on. Th e case study method
is used, combining written and ora l presentations. Prerequisites, se nior standing; EcBA
101 , 102, 111 , 112, 306, 307 and 318. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
020--440. INTERDISCIPLI NARY SEMINAR IN AMERICAN PUBLIC POLICY
STAFF
Selected topics in American public po li cy. Prepara tion and discussion of resea rch
papers, Open to fourth-year stude nts majoring in American Pu blic Policy. (The same
course as 440 under Political Science.) Three hours per week. Three semester hours .
020--464. SEMINAR IN MATHEMATICAL ECONOMICS
STAFF
Topics in Mathematics of particular importance in Economics. with applications. Offered jointl>' by the Department of Ivlathematical Sciences ,nd the Departm ent of
Economics and Business Administration. A research paper wi ll be req uired. Prerequ isites, Mathematical Sciences 211 ; Linear Algebra; and Economics and Busin ess Administration, 325, 326 (the latter may be taken concurrentl y.) Three hours per week.
Three semester hours.

STAFF
020-491 . RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
Preparation of ind ependent research paper. Open to ca ndidates for departmental
honors. Three semester hours.
STAFF
020-492 . RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
A conti nu atio n of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491. Three semester hours .
• This course is not offered in 1981-1982.
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025-EDU CATIO N
PROFESSOR COGGER
I'R()rr~~()R rtETCHfR
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR FAGO

VISIT I-":G PR()rE~~OR KRUG
,\5515T'\, 'T PR()rf~~()R (H "\Btl"S
"<;51<;T,"T PR()Fr~SOR DU 'G,\-";
,"5 1ST" 'T PROFESSOR RID[OUT
The DC'parlmC'nl of fducallon aim, 'I) 10 IIlCrC'a<;c Ihc sludenls' awareness of Ihe
funcllon of Ihe school "' moeie'ril soc i"I\; (2) 10 lIl1ci!'rslalld forces \lhich (ausc change
In socictl' ,'l1ei to d(,I'('lop a [1hlloso[1l1\ (II "eillc,lIlon \I hich wlil be sUllable to these
change, 13) to ino('",t' thL' stlld('nls lIl1cie r SI,1ndlnl: 01 the nature of WO\l th and the
developlllent of II1dividuals '~ I to acquall,t thc students \I'lth modern theories 01
learning, (5, to proVide opportun,t,(', lor lui lire le,1(hers to become acquaintcd with
acceptable practices In Ihe ,chools, 16) to develop the ~k"ls necessar\, for beginning
teachers, Th(' 1)<('par.ll1on oi t('ache'rs " a IUl1cllon 01 the college as a \\'hole.
The Department oi [ducation pro\'ldc" the protesslonal cou"es rE'quired ior certlfica'
lion of secondar) school teachers In Pl'l1nsvlval1ia, -":e\\' )erse\', Dela\lare and 'tar\ lal1d
as \\'ell a, In Ohio, I'\ew York and ,\ lass,lchu,ells , Teacher cerllhcallon through
Ursll'u, has been accepted In other ,tates throughout this countr)', and It is available ill most subJC'ct areas oi the cUrficulum. Copies of these approved programs
arc In Ihe hands of the depMtmellt advi,er, and should be relerred to when
planning your leMly registration. Students preparing lor requirements of other ,tates
should conwlt Ihe Chairman oi the [clucalion Department for Information concC'rnIng specilic requirements of those ,tate" Silidenl, preparing for teaching musl compIC'IC' Pwcholog) 101 prior 10 takll1g course, 111 [ducallol1 . .-\5 a prerCClulsltC' to student teaching. ,('conci-year students Me required to observe classes in seconda"
schools for len hou", and Ilmd-) eJr sludents 111 are'as other thJI1 PI1\'sical Education
arc reqlllred to observe classe' in ,ecol1dH\ ,chool, lor t\lenlv hours . For Phl'sical
Educalion majors. at least eight hours of Ihe Ilmd-year observallon should be in elementar\ ,chools, The remall1dcroflh(.l\\.cnl\. hOllr' (or PhI sical Fducallon malors \I III
be In secondary· ,chools. Inlorm., tioil regarding Ihis observation mal' be ohlalned in
Ihe offICe of the Department of [ducatlOn
Those studenls who elect studenl I('aching In the fall semester of the senior ),ear
have ., full semester of professional courses, The follolVing courses wlil be given
in that ,emesler' [ducalion 405. ~~1 ~~3, ~~~
Th(' jollo\\lI1!,: progr,1m of ,IUd Ie, " reqUired for all ,tudent> seeking cerlif,cation In
,econdM\ school teachll1g:
Second lear, 2nd semester, Education 202 , Third \ear, Education ~23 , ~2~ rourth
reM, 1st semesler Educallon ~OS, ~,ll, ~·lJ and 4~~ Education ~~3 \1111 be ',ll1SIIl'd
for ,lud"I1" \\ho m,llor 111 Heahh and PhI "CJI [ducatlon upon Ih(' ,ucce"lul compielion oj Physical [ducatlon 355 "ncl J56.
, minor concentration 111 Secoll< )'\ [ducatlon comis" oi PSl'cholog\ 10 I or 102,
223 22~, [duration 202 ~·I~ ,1nd ~ 34 or 4~6.
" millor concl'ntratlon in ~econd,II\' School Teaching cons ish of thl' <anll' requirenll'nts as thO'l' for cerlificatlon 111 'l'conda" >chao I teJching.
025-202.

''''TRODUCT/ON TO SECO.\'D,IR\ SCHOOL TEACHI.\'G

DR COGGER, DR . DU-..:GAN
An IIlt roductofl' course for those \I ho plJn to enter teachln~, It de,ll, \\llh thC'
org,l ni7,'11( '11 p('(sonl1el. a/lenlie, Jnd char,lcteristic, oi the "mencan school S\ $lCIll,
and sketches briefll' Ihe characteri,tl" of leaching as a proie"ion and th(' delails
of th e teacher's responsibdit\' in the classroom Jnd in the ,chool. Opcn only to
sop homores and Juniors, not to seniors. Three hours per \I cek, Three seme.<ler hour>.
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[Due AT/ONAI PSYlIlOl OC;Y - I [ARNING DR . FACO, DR . RIDEOUT
Contemporary learning theory (or teachers . The course takes an in(ormation-processIng approach to cognition , and includes such topics as concept (ormation, problem
solving, memory, and attention. Educational applications will be stressed. (The same
course as 223 under Psychology.) Prerequisite 101 or 102. Three hours per week.

02C,-223 .

Three semester hours.
025-224.

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY -

GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
DR. FLETCHER, DR. CHAMBLISS
The nature and development of the psychological processes (rom the prenatal period
through adolescence. (The same course as 224 under Psychology.) Prerequisite,
Psychology 101 or 102. Three hours per week. Three semesler hours.
025-405. STUDENT TEACHING AND PRACTICUM
DR. COGGER, DR. DUNCAN
A laboratory course consisting of observation and student teaching. Supervision is
provided by the Department of Education in cooperation with cooperating teachers
from the selected schools. Where pOSSible, supervision will also be provided by
members of the college faculty whose interests are those of the subjects which the
students teach . Conferences and critiques are held between the college supervisors
and student teachers. A practicum is held bi-weekly while the student teaching program is in progress, dealing with the analysis of classroom instructional practice
and the responsibilities of a beginning teacher. This course is open only to fourthyear students w ho meet personality and academic requirements. A student who has
not acquired an accumulative average of at least 70 by the end of the first term of
his junior year will not normally be approved for student teaching. Fall semester.
Prerequisites, Education 202, 223, 224, 441, 443, 444. Ten semester hours for Health
and Physical Education majors. Nine semester hours for all others
025-409.

EDUCATIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS
DR. FLETCHER
An introductory survey of the field of measurement in psychology and education;
main (eatures of the technique of testing and test construction; types of tests and
scales; evaluation; interpretation; use. (The same course as 409 under Psychology.)
Prerequisites, Psychology 101, 210. Two hours of lecture. Two hours of laboratory
per week. Three semester hours.
025-434. SEMINAR IN SECONDARY EDUCATION
STAFF
A study of selected topics, drawn from curriculum, which are relevant to secondary
education. Two hours per week. Two semester hours.
025-441.

ORIENTATION TO EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE AND METHODOLOGY
DR. COGGER, DR. DUNGAN
Principles of secondary school teaching ; general methods of instruction; problems
of the beginning teacher; inter-group sensitivity; the teaching of reading in the
content areas; instruction and practice in the utilization of audiovisual methods and
materials. Two hours per week. Two semester hours.
025-443.

SPECIAL METHODS OF TEACHING IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL

STAFF
Instruction in the techniques appropriate to the teaching of secondary school subjects; units on reading where appropriate. Sections will be formed in the following
areas and noted with the designated suffixes on the college records.
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(C)-Classical Studies
(E)-English
(G)-Germanic Languages
(M)-Mathematics
Prerequisite, Education 441. One hour per week.

(R)-Romance Languages
(S)-Science
(X)-Social Science
One semester hour.

025-444. FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATION
DR. COGGER. DR. DU GAN
A study of the philosophical and historical foundations of education and the problems
of contemporary education, emphasizing the potential implications not only for the
secondary school teacher, but for society in general. A requirement for those preparing to teach. it attempts to s)'nthesize all their prelimmar) study and practice in
their teacher education. It can be a valuablE' liberalizing course for those who do not
prepare for teaching. Three hours per week Three semester hours.
ISSUES AND TRENDS IN CONTEMPORARY EDUCATION
DR. COGGER
A study of malor educational problems and trend" mcludlllg teaching of values,
humanism in education. open education and alternatl\'e programs, equaliZing educational opportunity. accountability. and relevance III education, Societal factors and
values related to these problems will be stressed. Three hours per week. Three

025-446.

semes ter hours.

ENGLISH
PROFESSOR
PROr[SSOR
PROFESSOR
ASSOCIATE
ASSOCIATE
ASSOCIATE

STOREY
BOZORTH
DOL"IA
PROFESSOR )0 ES
PROFESSOR BYERLY
PROFESSOR De CATUR

ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
MRS. EDWARDS
MR HILL

HE RY
WICKERSHAM
PERRETEN
RICHTER

M ajors must take at least thirty semester hours in English beyond Compositio n 101,
102. To complC'te c/C'{J.1rtmental requirements, in their ,enlOr rear ma/or, mu<t pa" "
comp rehemi\'C' ('\amIllJtion in English and American Literature, Most students majoring

in En gl ish will be strongly urged to take the following courses: History 101. 102;
His tory 309. 310 or 311. 312; Li tera ture 203. 204; and literature 219, 220. Students
preparin g for graduate study in English should elect French and German as th eir
modern languagrs. Stud, in claSSical languages 1< also recommended for such studen ts
as is Literature 213. Required of studen ts who wan t to be certified to teach English
is Literature 214.
Studt'nts will be guided III selectlllg courses that will help prepare them (or the comprehensive cxamination as well as (or their careers.
A minor concentration In English consists o( 18 credits in En~lish. excludlllg Composition 101. 102. Ei th er Literature 203 and 204, or 219 and 220 are strongly recommended.

031- Composition
031-101 . FIRST-YEA R COM POSITION
STAFF
Practice in the Writ ing o f exposi tion readlllgs in narratl\e and exposi tory prose. Three
hours per w eek. Three sem es ter ho urs.
031-1 02 . FIRST-YEA R COMPOSITION
STAFF
Continuation of Composition 101 ; rea dings in poetr)' and drama. Prerequisi te, Composition 101 . Three hours per w eek. Three semester hours.
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ADVANUD COMPOSITION
MR. DOLMAN
Discussion of and practice In current tlPC'S of fictional writing, with emphasIs on the
short star)'. Prerequisite, Composition 101, 102. Two hours per week. Two semester
hours.

011205

INTRODUCTION TO JOURNALISM
STAFF
An introduction to Journalistic writing and intC'rpretive reporting. Work on college
publications IS recommended to provide practical experience Prerequisite, Composition 101, 102 or ItS equivalent. Three hours per week. Threp <emester hours

031-207.

SECOND-YEAR COMPOSITION ADVANCED
MR. DOLMAN
EXPOSITORY WRITING
Practice, on an advanced level, In the writing of non-fictional prose, Wit h special
emphaSIS on types of exposition. Prerequisite, CompoSition 101, 102 or ItS equlvalenl. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

031-234.

ADVANCED COMPOSITION
MR. DOlMAN
A conference course in creative writing offering the student opportunit)' to practice his
faVOrite type of composition. I:nrollment is limited to twelve qualified students b)'
arrangement with the instructor. Prerequisite, Composition 101, 102. Individually
scheduled. Two semester hours.

031-308.

Composition 308 is offered in both the fall and the spring semesters.

032- literature
SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE
STAFF
The history of English Literature from its beginnings to the end of the neoclassical
era. Special attention is given to the social background. Three hours per week.
Three semes ter hours.

032-203.

SURVEY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE
STAFF
A continuation of course 203 to the present. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.

032-204.

SHAKESPEARE
DR. DeCATUR, DR. HENRY
The reading of Shakespeare's prinCipal plays and the study of their background.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

032-209.

SHAKESPEARE
DR. DeCATUR, DR. HENRY
Continuation of Literature 209. Literature 209 is not a prerequisite for Literature 210.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

032-210.

Literature 209 and 210 are elective for second-year, third-year and fourth-year
students.

DR. BYERLY
032-213. HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
A survey of the development of the English language from Old English to modern
American and British English. Close anal)'sis of samples of English in at least three
stages of its history. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
DR. BYERLY
LINGUISTICS AND MODERN GRAMMAR
This course prepares future teachers to utilize a variety of current approaches to
English grammar. Although transformational-generative theory is emphasized, traditional and structural grammars are also discussed. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours.

032-214.
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032-219. AMERICAN LITERATURE
DR BYERLY, DR. BOZORTH
A survey of American literature from its beginning to the Civil War Three hours
per week. Three semester hours .
032-220. AMERICAN LITERATURE
DR. BYERLY, DR . BOZORTH
American literature from the Civil War to the rresent. Prerequisite, literature 219
Three hours rer week. Three semester hours .
Literature 219 and 220 arc elective for second-year, third-year and fourth-year
students.

'03 2-305. ENGLISH LITERATURE FRO .\ ' 1660 TO 1740
DR. PER RETE ,
The literature of the Restoration and the early decades of the eighteenth century.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours
L,terature 305 is elective for third-rear and fourth-year students
·032-306. ENGLISH LITERATURE FROM 1740 TO 1795
DR PERRETE'J
The literature of the neo-classlcal age and of pre-romanticism Three hours per week.
Three semester hours.
Literature 306 is elective for third-rear and fourth-rear students

032-307.

ENGLISH POETR)', 1790-1824
DR PERRETEN
A study of the [ngllsh RomantIC poets from 1790 to the death of Byron. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
Literature 307 is elective for third-I'ear and fourth-year students.

032-308.

ENGLISH POETRY, 1824-1890
MR. 10 ES
A study of the roetry of Tennyson and his contemporaries. Three hours per week.

Three semes ter hours.
Literature 308 ,s elective for third-rear and fourth-rear students

032-315.

T\vENTIETH ('["'TURY POETRY
DR. BOZORTH
\ study of modern poet/') written in Britain and America. Three hours per week.

Three semester hours.

032-320 through 326 CLASSln I.\' TRANHATION
DR \vICKER~Ht\.\\
[ileh course in thi s serics gi\'cs a thorough study of one area of ancient Grcek or
Roman experience, thought ancl literature

'032-320

COMEDY Thrce hours per week. Threc semester hours

'032-322.

EPIC Three hours 11('( wee~ Thrce ,emester hour,

'032-324.

TRAGED)' Thrcc hours per wce~. Thr('l' semester hou" .

032-326.

.\1\'THOLOG)' Three hou" p('( week. Threl' ,em ester hou"

.032-32
CRITICIL TI{[ORI '\.\'n PRA('T/G
DR BYERLY
A survey of critical approaches to literature from Sir Philir Sidne\"s Thl' Deleme
of Poesy to the present, emrhasi70ng thl' rraCl/cal arplicatlon of critical rrinclrles
in the student's own writing. Alternates \\'ith Literature 329. Three hours rer week.
7

Three semester hours.

032-329. CH .. IUCER
DR. BYERLY
,\ study of Chaucer's roet,,· In ih histOrical contc\t, including Troillh .1nd C"selcle,
The Cantcrburl' Tales, and some 01 the short poems. r\lternatl" \\,;th Literature 32;Three hours per \\ eek. Three semester hours .
• This course 's not oficred in 1981-1982.
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032-330. ENGLISH NON· DRAMATIC LlTCRATURE, 7485·7660.
DR . DeCATUR
A study of the non· dramatic poetry and prose of th e English Renaissance, with
co ncentra tion upon the works of Malory, More, Sidney, Spenser, Browne, and the
metaphysica l pocts. Prerequisite, LIterat ure 203 or His tory 303, 304. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.

Literature 330 alternates with Literature 337.
'032-33 1. ENGLISH DRAMA, BEGINNINGS TO 7642
DR. DeCATUR
A stud y of the development of English drama (excl uding Shakespea re) through the
Medieval and Renaissance periods up to the closing of the theaters. Prerequisites,
Literature 203 and Literature 209 or 210. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

Literature 337 alternates with Literature 330.
DR. STOREY
'032-332. M ILTON
Th e reading of Milton's poetry and most important prose works and the study of
their background. Prerequisite, Literature 203 or History 303, 304. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.
'032-334.

THE NOVEL IN ENGLAND SINCE THE BEGINNING
DR . BOZORTH
OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
A study of British fiction of the twentieth century. Three hours per week. Th ree

semester hours.
Literature 334 alternates with Literature 434.
DR. HENRY
'032-335. MODERN DRAMA
A reading and discussion course in significa nt European and American dramatists,
from Ibsen to O 'Neill, wi th emphasis on influ ences of ea rli er playwrights on modern
writers. Prerequisite, English Composition 101 . Three hours per week. Three semester

hours.
DR. HENRY
'032-336 . CONTEMPORARY DRAMA
A reading and discussion course in significa nt co ntemporary European and American
dramatists, since World War II. Prerequisite, English Composition 101. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
Literature 335 and 336 alternate with Communication Arts 301, 302.
032-337.

THE NOV EL IN ENGLAND AND AMERICAMR. JONES
THE BEGINN INGS TO 1820
A study of the origi ns and development of the novel in Englanrl and Ame rica before
Dickens and Cooper. Prerequisite, English Composition 101 . Three hours per week.

Three semester hours.
Literature 337 alternates with Literature 339.
'032 - 339.

THE NOVEL IN ENGLAND AND AMER ICA DURING THE
MR. JONES
VICTORIAN ERA
A stud y of th e development of th e novel in England and America from 1820 to 1900.
Prerequisite, English Composition 101 . Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Literature 339 alternates with Literature 337.

032-434 .

THE NOVEL IN AMERICA SINCE THE BEGINNING
DR. BOZORTH
OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
A study of American fiction of the twentieth century. Three hours per week. Three

semester hours.
Literature 434 alternates with Literature 334 .
• This co urse is not ol/ered in 1981·1982.
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SENIOR SEMINAR
DR. BYERLY
A sludy o( key works and major Irends In English and American literature Open
only 10 senior English mnjors. Three hours per week. Three semester hours

032-440.

032-441.

SEMINAR IN ADI' ANCED STUDIES IN LITERATURE

STAFF

A sludy o( genre. Prerequisile, junior or senior slandlng. Three hours per week.

Three semester hours.
'032-442. SEMINAR IN ADVANCED STUDIES IN LITERATURE
STAFF
A sludy o( a major aUlhor. Prerequisile, junior or senior standing. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.
RESEARCH/I\;DEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
This course is open 10 candldales (or departmenlal honors and 10 olher sludenls
wllh Ihe permission o( Ihe deparlmenl chairman . Three semester hours

032-491.

032-492
RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT \ VORK
STAFF
A conllnuatlon o( course 491. Prerequlslle, course 491. Three semester hours.

080

FINE ARTS
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR XARAS

To earn a minor conCenlratlon In Creative and Performing Art" a sludenl musl nol
only demonslrale a broad knowledge o( Ihc visual arls, musIC, nnd Iheatre, bUI musl
also pursue a specific sluch in onc o( Ihe crealive disciplines "Creallve and Per(ormlng Arls ~\lnor Conrenlr,llion shall ronml o( 22 10 24 cred,ls In H,slor" 127,
328; MUSIC 215, 216 Communlcallon Arls 301, 302 , one sequence o( Fine ArlS 303,
304 or Communlcalion flrls 401 , 402 or 411 412 Fine Arls 400.
APPRECIATION OF THE FINE ARTS
MR. XARAS
An integraled slud\ o( Ihe visual, audiO and performing arts. Three hours per week.
Three semester hour.l. Enrollment limiled 10 60.

080-201.

APPRECIATION OF THE FINE ARTS
MR. XARAS
A conllnual,on o( Fine '\rl s 201. Prerequislle, Fine Arls 201. Three hours per week
Three semester hour.l. Enrollment limited 10 60.

080-202.

MR. XARAS
PAl 'TI, C AND THE PLASTIC ARTS
Theory o( painllng and Ihe plasllc arls Three hours per week. Three ,emester hours.
Enrollmenl limiled 10 18 per seClion.

080-303.

MR. XARAS
PA/NTI\'C AND THE PLASTIC ARTS
A continualion of Fmc .\r" 301. rr('rcclU",I(' Fine Arh 301 Thr"e hour; per \\ei!k
Three .,eme,ter hour,. Enrollmenl limlled 10 18 per section.
Sec aho Hiqofl ' 327, 328.

080-304.

080-400

SPECIAL PROJECT 1\ THE CREATIVE

ST ·\FF
A '0 PERFOR.\II,\C 'IRH
.\ creal,ve proJecl 10 be supen'"ed and apprO\ ed b\' Ihe (acult\' oi music, communlcalion arls and fine arls. Til 0 seflleqer hours .
• Th" course is not oliered

In

1981-1982.
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034- GEOGRAPHY
034-102.

GEOGRAPHY
STAFF
Extensive study of the major regions of the world. The purpose is to analyze each
from the standpoint of climate, natural resources, and economic problems, and to
give the student a fairly detailed knowledge of the physical geography of the regions.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

033-GEOLOGY
VISITING PROFESSOR BOGERT
The science of geology presents to the student the fundamental concepts of the earth
and its relationship to the economic and cult ural worlds of man.
033-101.

PHYSICAL GEOLOGY
MR. BOGERT
Th e analysis of earth materials, structures, and processes that form the earth's surface.
Two hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory work per week. Three semester
hours.
033-102.

HISTORICAL GEOLOGY
MR. BOGERT
A systematic study of the earth's historic events as recorded by geologic processes and
organic evolution. Two hours of lecture and two hours of laboratory work per week.
Three semes ter hours.

035-GERMAN
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR CLOUSER
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR LLOYD

VISITING PROFESSOR GLASS
VISITING PROFESSOR THELEN

The goals of the Department of German are the development of linguistic skills in
German and instruction in aesthetic and critical appreciation of German Literature.
Majors are required to take at least thirty semester hours in German beyond German
203-204, and twelve hours of study in another language. German 305, 306, 309, and
310 are required courses. At least eighteen semester hours must be taken on the
300-level (not including 312). In th e senior year, majors must pass a comprehensive
departmental examination. It is recommended that students preparing for graduate
study in German elect French and/or Lati n as supp lemental languages, and the following complementary courses from ot her departments: History 101 , 102, 301, 302,
303, 305, 320, 321, 328; English 203, 204, 209, 210, 322, 324, 326; Philosophy 101, 102.
A minor concentration in German consists of German 305 and 306, and 12 credits from
the following: German 307, 308, 309, 310, 413, 414, 41 5, 416, 419, 420. German 312
may be included if it is not used to fulfill the College language requirement for
graduation.
STAFF
035-101. ELEMENTARY GERMAN
Introduction to grammar, conversation and culture. Three hours in class per week .
One hour per week in the language laboratory. Three semester hours.
STAFF
035-102. ELEMENTARY GERMAN
Continuation of 101. Should not be taken separately. Three hours in class per week.
One hour per week in the language laboratory. Three sem'ester hours.
STAFF
035-203. INTERMEDIATE GERMAN
Grammar review, composition and conversation, and an introduction to the Germanic
literary and cultural heritage. Prerequisite German 102 or equivalent. Three hours
per week in class. One hour per week in the language laboratory. Three semester
hours.
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035-204

INTERMEDIATE GERMAN
STAFF
Continuallon of 20) Prerequisite, German 203. Three hours In class per week. One
hour per week In the language laboratory. Three semes ter hours.

035-305 . SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE
BEGINNINGS TO 1750

DR THELE
Rerrese ntatlve literature from the Old High German Period to the Age of Enlightenment. Prerequisite, 204 or equlvaln t. Three> hours rer week. Three semes ter hours .

035-306.

SURVEY OF GERMAN LITERATURE 1750 TO PRESENT
DR . THELE
Rerresentalive literature from the Age of Enlightenment to the ,."Iodern Period
Prerequisite, 204 or equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

035-307

STUDIES IN GERMAN LITERATURE
DR. THELE:>;
A stud) of Hartmann von \ue's masterpiece, Der arme Hemflch , with concentrallon
uron the ideals and values presented In the legend as compared With those found
In other medieval works. Prerequisite, German 306 or eqUivalent. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours

035-308

STUDIES IN GERMAN LITERATURE
DR. THELE
A stud, of representative medieval German love lYriCists With special emphasis given
to Walther von der Vogelweide. Prerequisite, German 306 or equivalent. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours

035-309.

CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION
DR. LLOYD
Pracllce In oral clements of the language, "rillen comrosllion, and advanced grammar. PrerequIsite, 204 or eqUivalent. Three hours rer week. Three semester hours .

035-310.

CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITIO\;
DR. LLOYD
Conllnuallon of 309. Prerequisite, German 305 or 309. Three hOllrs per week. Three
~emester hours

035-311

RESEARCH AND I DEPENDENT STUDY
STAFF
Prerequisite: A minimum of three semester hours of courses In German at the 300
Ic:vel or higher and aprroval of the Chairman of the German Department. Three
~emester hours

035-312.

SCIENTIFIC GERMAN
STAFF
Reading of ~ciC'ntific t('\ts and conte>mror.u\ ~(ientific literature (comrletlon of grammar review for IntcrmC'd,atc studen ts). German 20)-312 fulfills the language reo
quirement lor graduation for majors In phYSical and natural sciences. Prerequisite, 203
or equivalent. Three hours rer week. Three semester hours.

~E ,\/I"O\R IN THE LITERATURE OF
TIlE EIGHT EE,\;'TlI CE"JTUR) GOETHE
DR. CLOUSER
A study of the poetiC, dramatic and prose masterpieces of Goethe. PrereqUlslles .
.105 .1ncl .106. Three hours per week. Three semester hours

'015--113

'035--114.

SEMI, f\R I, THE LITERATURE OF
THE EIGHTEE\;TH CE,\;rUR\ SCI1lLLfR
DR. LLOYD
A study of the poetic, dramatiC, and prose masterpieces of Schiller. Prerequisites,
305 and 306. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

'035-415.

SEMINAR IN THE LITERATURE OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY FICTION
DR CLOUSER
Authors studied include the Romanllcs, Kleist, Stifter, Heine, Keller, Meyer, and
others. Prerequisites, 305 and 306. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
'This course is not offered in 1981-1982.
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'035-416 .

S[MINAR IN TIlE LITERATURE or THE
NINETE[NTII CENTURY DRAMA

DR. LLOYD
Authors studied include Kleist, Grabbe, Ludwig, Buchner, Hebbel, and Grillparzer
Prerequisites, 305 and 306. Three hours per week. Three semes ter hours.

035-419.

SEMINAR IN GERMAN LITERATURE
DR. CLOUSER
A comprehensive study of a genre, the works of a major writer, or of a literary
movement or motif. PrerequiSites, 305 and 306. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.

035-420.

SEMINAR IN THE LITERATURE OF THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY

DR. LLOYD
A study of the major dramatists of naturalism, Impressionism, Neo-Romanticism, and
ExpreSSionism. Prerequisites, 305 and 306. Three hours per week. Three semes ter hours .

035-421.

RESEARCH AND INDEPENDENT STUDY
STAFF
PrerequiSite: A minimum of SIX semester hours of courses in German at the 300 level
or hi gher and approval of the Chairman of the German Department. Three semester
huurs.

035-491.

RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with
the permission of the department chairman. Three semester hours.

035-492.

RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK

STAFF

A continuation of course 491. Prerequi site, course 491. Three semester hours.

GREEK

See under Classical Languages

040-HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR
ASSOCIATE
ASSOCIATE
ASSISTANT
ASSISTANT

PROFESSOR DAVIDSON
GURZYNSKI
PROFESSOR WHA HEY
PROFESSOR BOYD
PROFESSOR KARAS
PROFESSOR MORRISON

MR. CASH
MISS CHLAD
MRS. POLEY

The Health and Physical Education Department serves dual functions: (1) to provide
for all students a diversified Service Program of activities, and (2) to offer to those
students interested in majoring In the field, a comprehensive Professional Program in
Health and Physical Education leading to teaching certifica tion in these areas.
Included in the Service Program are the required two-hour freshman classes in basic
activities, the optional organized intramural programs for men and women, and the
provision of recreational facilities tor use of all students in their leisure time.
The Professional Program is a four-year course, offering, within the framework of a
broad Liberal Arts education, the opportunity to receive specific training in the field
of Health and Physical Education. Implicit in its objectives are the development of the
total individual in knowledge. skills, habits and attitudes, the development of social
and professional competencies, the growth of insight, independent thought, initiative
and leadership, and the evolution of a dynamic ethical philosophy .
• This course is not offered in 1981-1982.
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Siudenis maJonng In 1/(>,l11h ,lnd Ph" (,11 [dural ion musl lak(' th!' tollowlOg courses
Physical Education 131 132, 241 or 243, ~44, 351, 352, 355 356, 361, 368, 462, 464,
Activities 100, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 200, 201. 20~, ~05 206, 20~ 208.
209,210.300, 301, 30~, 303. 304, 307, 308. 309. Biology 101, 102, 31~, 318 Psychology
101 or 102 Students prepanng for leaching must also take prescribed education
courses.
A mlOor concenlration In AthlC'tlc Training conmts of Heallh lnd Phl'sical Educallon
365, 368, 468, 307 and 3", crC'c/lIs In tC'am sporls arlivitles and Phl''Ics 101 and 102
or 111 and 112 or HC'allh and Phl'slcal (ducation 351 and 352, and Biology 317,
318. Recommended courses are I's\,cholog\ 101, 102 Chemistr\, 101, 102 , or 111 , 112.
A minor concentration In Coaching (omi," of Heallh and Phl'<lcal [ducat Ion 351,
365, 368, 468. four credits of artlvltlt" coU"C'S Including 307; P>I'cholog\, 224 and
Biology 317, 318. Recommended courses arc Health and PhYSICal Educallon 363 and
364
A minor concenlratlon In RecrC'atlon con"q, of Heallh and Phl'slcal Educallon 241,
242. 243, 462 , four cred,ls of acllvltlC'S courses and Economics 111 Recommended
courses are (conomics 101, 102, 112, and Health and Physical Educallon 368.

Required Activities Courses
STAFF
040-110. INTRODUCTION TO PHI'S leAL EDUCATION
This course IS deSigned to acquaint the sludenb wilh the concepts of lotal filness,
prOVide the opportunlt\ for self teslrng, self evaluation, and the development of
corrective programs. ThiS course IS requrred of all studenls except those majoring
in physical education and should be completed in the first lear. This course will
be offered in both fall and spnng semesters. Leclure-Laboratory. One-half semester
hour.

In addition to 040-110, all sludents except those maJonng In phYSical education
will be required to cICCI a tolal of 1 ", semester hours of activities from the folio\\,Ing. PhYSical (ducallon 010, 014, 01~, 019, 022, 02 7 , 031, 032, 033, 034, 03~, 039
The intent of these courses will be to develop basic skills, improl'e fitness, prol'ide
enjoyment and del'elop recreational and social competence through participation In
life-lime sports.

Professional Courses
Health and Physical Education
ProfeSSional course, offered bl the Departmenl of Heallh and Physical Educalion are
deSigned for students maJonng In Health and Phy"cal Education . Students in other
majors may elect .. uch courses, bul, except ior H & PE 131, 13~, ~41, ~42, 243 , 351,
352, 361, 368 or 464 academic credll \I III he 1\llhheld unlrl tht' ,tudent h.Js com·
pleted Ihe general coll('ge requrrC'ments. dC'pJrtment.J1 requirements, and has earned a
lotal of one hundred t\lentl ,eme"er hOllrs credit An e\ceptlon Will be made In the
case of a student \I ho w!>hes to hale Health and PhI sical Education upon his leaching certificate in addition to another subject mailer certification. In such a case,
academic credll will be given \I ilhin the one hundred t\lenll' hour limil. Siudenis
should consult Ihe Education Department 10 learn the exact certification requirements of a particular state.
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040-131. PRINClPLfS AND II/STORY OF PI/YSICAL EDUCATION MR. DAVIDSON
An orientation course designed to give the student an understanding of the meaning,
hasic philosophies, principles, and problems of physical education; an analysis of Its
historical background from the era of primitive man to modern times. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.
040-132. PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH
MISS BOYD, MR. KARAS
A study of factors affecting the physica l, mental, and social well-being of the individual
and of the community. Major emphasis IS placed upon problems of personal health
including disease prevention and the understanding of the functioning of the human
body. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
040-242. LEADERSHIP IN CAMP AND CLUB A(1IVITIES
MR. WHATLEY
Discussion of the principles, characteristics, and processes of leadership in light of
their significance to directors of camp and club activities. Three hours per week.

Three semester hours.
MR. CASH
040-241. OUTDOOR EDUCATION
The course is designed to provide the student with an insight into the history, philosophy and trends in outdoor education. Emphasis is placed on administrative processes
and program development as they relate to the public and private sectors of the
community. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
040-243. FOUNDATIONS OF RECREATION
MR. CASH
A comprehensive analysis of the leisure-time problem. An examination of the nature,
scope, needs and function of recreation programs, and of the social and economic
forces affecting them. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
040-244.

PROBLEMS AND MATERIALS OF HEALTH AND
SAFETY EDUCATION IN SCHOOL PROGRAMS
MISS BOYD
The scope, responsibilty, and function of the health education program in the school
with particular stress upon the phases of healthful school living, health service, and
safety education. Resource materials arc studied and compiled. Two hours per week.

Two semester hours.
MR. GURZYNSKI
040-351. KINESIOLOGY
An anatomical analysis of the mechanics of body movement and position. A stlldy of
the fundamental anatomical concepts in relation to the development of phl'iscdl education skills. Prerequisite, Biology 317,318. Two hours per week. Two semester hours
040-352. PHYSIOLOGY OF ACTIVITY
MR. GURZYNSKI
The physiological phenomena underiving physical activit}'. The anticipator}" immediate, and after effects of exercise on the different organs and the organism as a whole.
Class discussion and laboratory demonstration. Prerequisite, Biology 317, 318. Two
hours per week. Two semester hours

MR. KARAS
040-355. METHODS OF HEALTH INSTRUCTION.
Analysis of the prinCiples, materials, and methods involved in the teach;ng of health
at different age level s. Lesso n plans and units construction. Open oni" to r)hysical
education majors or students who have completed six hours in Education. Three hours
per week. Two semester hours
040- 356.

PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF TEACHING PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MISS MORRISON
Principles, methods, and problems of teaching physical educational activities at the
elementary and secondary school levels. lesson planning, unit and curriculum construction. Open only to physical education majors or students who have completed
six hours in Education. Two hours per week Two semester hours.
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040---361

TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MISS'vIORRISO '
This course aims to familiari ze the studen t with the nature, (un ction and history of
measurement In the field of physical education and to give him working knowledge
and practical experience in the use of testing procedures. Three hours per week.

Three semester hours.
040---363.

OFFICIATING
STAFF
The course in officiating is designed with particular reference to the needs of prospective coaches and officials. Empha sis will be placed on football (men), field
hockey (women) , basketball and volleyball (men and women). Three semester hours

040---364 .

OFFICIATING
STAFF
Continuation of 363 Emphasis will be placed on track & field (men), cross country
(men), baseball (men), lacrosse (women), softball (women), sWimming (men and
women). Three ;emester hours,

040---365.

PHILOSOPH\' AND PRINCIPLES OF COACHING
STAFF
ThiS course IS deSigned with reference to the needs oi prospective coaches and will
center on the principles and philosophies of coaches as well as the developing role
of psychology in athletics. Three hours per week. Three semester hours .

040---368.

(JRST AID CARE AND PERSONAL SAFETY
MISS CHLAD
The course deals with the causes, preventive procedures and emergency treatment
for all types of common InJuries. Course work meets the requirements for the Red
Cross Standard First Aid and C.P.R. certificates. Two hours per week. Two semester

hours.
040---462.

ADMINISTRATION OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, AND
RECREATION
,\\R DWID50:--:
J\ study of the administr,ltl\'P problem, In he"lth education and physical education.
Two hours per week. Two semester hourI

040---464.

CORREG/VE AND ADAPTIVE PHYSICAL EDUCATION MR. GURZYNSKI
An ,1I1al),sI5 of cond,t,o,,, allt'Cllllg the de\elopment of atypical children, methods lor
selecting ,1Ild CI.,ssll"inA 'Ul h Illd,Vldu.ll" \\Ith p,,,tieul,,, attention to the adapt ion of
activities to meet their needs. Prerequisite, 8iology 317 , 318 or permiSSIOn of 111structor, Three hours per wee~ Three semester hours

040---466.

H[·\LTH VVD PHHICIL EDUCITIO ,\ ' SC,\tlNAR
ST\FF
Consideration of current trends and ('mphJ'is III the i'Plds of he'Jlth, ph\'sical education and recreation . Lpcture, d"(u,,,on . papers, rl'ports . and guest <peake", limited
to second ,eme,ter ,eniors in ph".,lCai l'<iucatlon cllfflcuium Two hours per week.
Two seme<ter hours .

0-10---468.

CARE AND PREVE,\'TIO,\' OF ATHLETIC I,\ 'IURIES
\\155 CHLAD
Conditioning e\('rcises. diet, ,1I1d \ arlous tht'rapt'utlc ,1I(1s Jre studies, Labor,lln!),
practice lI1c1udes band.ls,ng. tapin~, mass,lgl', .1Ild the d,nlcal usc oi PhYSical Therap)
equipment. Lecture Lab. Four hours per week. Three >emester hours.

Activities Courses-Non-majors
0-10-010.

SOCl-\L. FOlk ·I\:D SQU.'IRE DA\CI\'G
One-hall 5emester hour.

STNF

0-10-014, I'OLLEYBALL
One-hall semester hour.

STAFF
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040- 01 7. BADMINTON, SQUASH, RACQUETBALL
One- hall sem es ter hour.

STAFF

040-019 . JUDO-SELF DEFENSE AND TUMBLING
On e-half sem es ter hour.

STAFF

040-022. MODERN DANCE
On e-half semester hour.

STAFF

040- 02 7. BASIC SWIMM ING
On e- half semester hour.

STAFF

040-031. GOLF
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-032. LIFE SAVING
One-h alf sem es ter hour.

STAFF

040-033 . ARCHERY AND BOWLING
One-h alf semester hour.

STAFF

040-034. WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR
One semester hour.

STAFF

040-037. WEIGHT TRAINING AND CONDITIONING
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-039. TENNIS
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

Activities Courses-Majors
040-100. SOCIAL, FOLK AND SQUARE DANCING
One semester hour.
040-103. SOCCER
One-half semester hour.

STAFF
STAFF

040-104. VOLLEYBALL
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-105. WRESTLING
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-106 . LACROSSE
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-107. BADMINTON-SQUASH-RACQUETBALL
One-half semester hOllr.

STAFF

040-108.

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES - SACKETBALL,
WATER POLO, BOX LA CROSSE
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-109 . JUDO-SELF DEFENSE AND TUMBLING
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-200. FIELD HOCKEY
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-201.

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES - SPEEDBALL, TEAM
HANDBALL, FOOTBALL VARIATIONS
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-202. MODERN DANCE
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-205. FOOTBALL
One-half semester hour.

STAFF
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040-206. BASEBALL
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-207. BASIC SWIMMING
One-hall semester hour

STAFF

040-208. SOFTBALL
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-209. BASKETBALL
One-hall semester hour.

STAFF

040-210
TRACK AND FIELD
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-300. GYMNASTICS
One semester hour.

STAFF

040-301. GOLF
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-302. LIFE SAVING
One-half semester hour

STAFF

040-303. ARCHERY AND BOWLING
One-half semester hour

STAFF

040-304. WATER SAFETY INSTRUCTOR (IVSI)
OnC' semester hour.

STAFF

040-307. WEIGHT TRAINI, G AND CONDITIONING
One-half semester hour

STAFF

040-308. ELEMENT AR\ ACTIVITIES
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

040-309. TENNIS
One-hall semester hour

STAFF

040-401. S'rNCHROI\ IZED SII/MMING
One-half semester hour

STAFF

040-402. SKIING AND I I INTER SPORTS
One-half semester hour.

STAFF

R[~f·IRCII'I,\'O[P[\DE"T IVOR"
STAFF
Th" (our,c IS open to cand,dalc', lor departl1lenlal hono" and 10 olher ,Iuden" \\llh
Ihe pe(ll1l"'On of Ihe cit'p.Hll1lenl chaHl11an Thrt'l' ,eme,/{'r hour,.
040-492. RESE\RClllI\'DEPE,\'OE.\ T IVOR"
STAFF
-\ conlillualion 01 lOUI'l' 491. I'lclequl"lc', cou"c 491. Threl' ,'C"l1l"tl'r hour,

040--491

045-HISTORY
\SSlsn-";T

PROF[~SOR

DOUGHTY PROFESSOR VISSER
D -\\'IS
PROfeSSOR -\1\1"
PROFESSOR E 11 ,\\ILLER
.\SSIc;T,\"T PROFESSOR ;X'\R-\
PROFeSSOR P·\RSO"S
DR, \\URPHY
The obJcctlles o( Ihl' 1l"lnrl Dep.Hll1lc'nl ,1't' .h follo\\,: 10 prm'lde an opportunil\
(or ,Iuden" 10 gain an IIndc'"I.lndlllg 01 \\ c',lc'rrl clIlllIft' and ," relallon,hlp 10 olher
cui lures Ihrough ,1 ~no\\ It'd~,' 01 P",IIIlt'nl h"loflt.ll mal,'rlal 10 prol'lde the h"lorl(.)1
bac~ground nl'l,'".H\ 10 lilt' undc,,,t.H1dlll~ (11 conlt'mpor.H\ I orld ali.w, .md. to
inslrull ,ludC'nl, In flH'lhod, 01 h"lorll,ll fl' ".Hch ,md .1nall", \ hlch (an he app\red
In man)' d,ifcrenl iie\cb 01 endeJlor
rROFE<;C;O~
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Maior in History

Students selecting a major In history must fulfill the basic academic requirements (or
the College as they h,lVe be>en established In Tier I of the Url/oUS Plan, with the
~tlpulallon that History 101-102 be> taken as the required Ilumanities course. In addition, the following departmental requirements (Tier II) must be met: History 213-214;
six semester hours of European history from courses numbered 301 through 308;
twelve semester hours In elective history courses, including on", history seminar; six
s(>mester hours in American, English, or World literature; and fifteen additional hours
in the social sciences or philosophy (to be allocated as follows' six semester hours
in each of two different social science disciplines, and three h'Jurs in philosophy or
a third social science). To complete departmental requirements for graduation, students must pass a comprehensive examination in history. (NOTE' history majors preparing for secondary school teaching certification in social ~tlldies should include
Sociology 201-202 and Geography 102 in their course of study. History 433-434 and
other courses dealing with the contributions of minority groups are also strong ly
rE-commended.).
Tier III of the Ursinus Plan allows students several options for designing their own
course of study. The History Department encourages all history majors to select a
minor concentration in another academic discipline or in one of the severa l preprofessional programs offered by the College (the Pre-Law program or the Department
of Education's Professional Semester, for example). Alternatively, history majors may
select an area of concentration from those offered within the department. These areas
include American History, American Society, Asian and Russi2n Studies, European
History, European Studies, and Latin American Studies. In order to meet the requirements for an area-concentration, a student (in consultation With his or her advisor)
must plan and complete a course of study including no fewer th2n eighteen semester
hours of history or related courses in that area, in addition to all departmental requirements. (NOTE: no history major is required to select a minor or an area of
concentration, but if the decision is made to do so, the student's course of study
must be planned in consultation with his or her advisor.)
The History Department encourages students from other academic disciplines who
are interested in the study of History for professional purposes or for their own enrichment to choose an academic minor in the department.
A minor concentration in History consists of a minimum of 18 credits in History,
including one seminar course (History 429, 430, 431, 432) and one course at the 300
or 400 level devoted primarily to the period before 1800. 5tlldents may follow a
general course of study or elect to concentrate in European History, United States
History or World History. Students minoring in History are NOT required to take the
comprehensive examination, but may elect to do so, if they choose . (NOTE: Students
intending to minor in History must register with the department and plan their course
of study in consultation with a member of the History Department.)
STAFF
045-101. EUROPEAN CJVILIZATION
An introductory history of ideas and institutions in European Civilization for the
purpose of providing a general historical background for other courses and for an
understanding of contemporary world affairs. Two lectures and one section meeting
per week. Three semester hours.
STAFF
045-102. EUROPEAN CIVILIZATION
Continuation of Course 101. Two lectures and one section meeting per week. Three
semester hours.
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DR . PAR~O~S, DR 'vIURPHY
04.' i-213. THf UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Political and cultural history from colonial status to World Power with special
emphasIs on Penmylvania This course is prescribed for all students majoring in
history and for any others who arc prepanng to teach social stud ies. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
DR PARSO 5, DR MURPHY
THE UNITfD STATES OF AMERICA
A continuation of Course 213. Prescribed for all students majoring m history and
for any others preparing to teach social studies. Three hours per week. Three
\(?mester hours.

045-214.

DR. VISSER
STUDIES IN MEDIE\ AL HISTORY
f\n examination of the development of the institutions controllmg medieval society,
I.e. the Church and the nobility. Selected wntmgs from ecclesiastical authors and
secular poets and from German and French epics will be read in translation Three
hours per week. Three semester hours (Alternates with 303 and 319.)

'045-301

DR. VISSER
STUDIES IN MEDIEIAL HISTORY
An exammatlon of the forces which changed medieval sOCIety, e.g. the rise of cities,
the emergence of univerSIties, and the monetization of the economy. Selected contemporary writmgs will be read In translation. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours. (Alternates with 304 and 320.)

'045-302

DR. VISSER
STUDIES IN mE RENAISSANCE ERA
An exammatlon of the cultural, economiC, and SOCIal aspects of the Renaissance and
their mterdependence. Contemporary writmgs will be used In translation . Three
hours per week Three semester hours. (Alternates with 319 and 301.)

'045-303.

DR VISSER
SI\TEENTH CE.\nURr STUDIES
An cxamlnation of the revolution m Christianity and ItS Impact on the social, economiC, and political mstltutlons of the age Contemporary writings will be used m
translation. Three hours per week. Three ;emester hours. (Alternates with 320 and
302.)

'0·15-304

DR. DOUGHTY
STATE AND SOCIETY IN EARLY MODERN EUROPE
A study of the development of absolute monarchy and the modern state In their
SOCial, economic, and intellectual context. Three hours per week. Three semester

045-305.

hours.
045-306. THE AGE OF REVOLUTION
DR. DOUGHTY
II study of the Dual Revolullon"-Industrial and political-or the penod 1780-1880
and Its impact upon European society. Three hour per week. Three semester hOUr>
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
DR VISSER
A study of the impact of mdustnalizatlon, neo-Imperial"m, and nationalism upon the
European peoples and their overseas empires in the \ CM' leading up to and directly
followmg thc ;lrst Wor'd War. ot open to fir,t-year students. Three hours per week.
Three semestN hours. tAlternate, with 341.)

045-307.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
DR VISSER
A continllatlon of History 30;- covenng the cvenh Icadlng up to and following the
second World \Var and the problems of contemporary world history. Not open to
first-year student,. Three hours per II ee\... Three semester hours (Alternates with 342.)

045-308.

• This course is not offered in 1981-1982.
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11f[ MAKING OF BRITAIN
DR. DOUGHTY
A survey of British history from the Anglo-Saxon period to 16B8, with emphasIs on
political and constitutional developments. Three hours per week. Three semes ter
hours . (Alternates with 311.)

045-309.

045-310. BRITAIN AND THE BRITISH EMPIRE
DR . DOUGHTY
The history of Britain and the British Empire and Commonwealth from 1689 to the
present, with emphasis on political and constitutional developments. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours. (Alternates with 312.)

PRE-INDUSTRIAL BRITAIN
DR. DOUGHTY
A study of selected topics in the social and economic history of the British Isles
from the earliest Celtic settlements to the seventeent h century. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours. (A lternates with 309.)

'045-311.

BRITAIN: THE FIRST IND USTRIAL NATION
DR. DOUGHTY
British social and economic history from the beginnings of the Industrial Revolution
to the present, with emphasis on the socia l effects of Britain's rise and eventual decline as an industrial power. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (Alternates with 310.)

'045-312.

HISTORY OF UNITED STATES FOREIGN RELATIONS
MR. DAVIS
A study of United States foreign relations from revolutionary era to the present.
Three hours per week. Three semes ter hours. (Give n in the fall semester, alternate
years.)

045-315.

WAR AND DIPLOMACY IN EUROPE
DR. DOUGHTY
A study of the evolution of modern statecraft and warfare from the Renaissance to
the 20th century. Diplomacy, foreign policy, military organization and strategy will
be examined against the background of intellectual, SOCial, and technological change.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (Give n in the spring semester, alternate
years.)

'045-316.

LATIN AMERICA
DR. MILLER
Political and cultural backgrounds of South and Central American nations and
their relation to the interests and policy of the United States. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours. (Alternates with 323.)

045-317.

DR. MillER
LATIN AMERICA
A continuation of History 317. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (Alternates with 324.)

045-318.

STUDIES IN ANCIENT HISTORY
DR. VISSER
An examination of the emergence of religious and intellectual concepts in the Ancient Near East, with an emphasis on their definition by the Hebrews. Contemporary
writings will be used in translation. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
(Alternates with 301 and 303.)

045-319.

045-320. STUDIES IN ANCIENT HISTORY

DR. VISSER
An examination of the emergence of intellectual, legal, and social concepts, with
emphasis on their formulation as the roots of Western Civilization. Contemporary
writings will be read in translation. Three hours per week . Three semester hours.
(Alternates with 302 and 304.)

MIDDLE EAST
MR. DAVIS
A study of the Byzantine, Persian, and Moslem empires in the middle ages. Three
hours per week. Three semester hours. (Alternates with 325.)

045-321 .

• This course is not offered in 1981-1982.
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045-322

MIDDLE EAST

The Moslem World and the .\tiddle East under thC' Ottoman Empire and
times . ThreC' hours per \\C'ck Thrc'r If'mr<tC'f hou". (,\I\ernat es with 326.

MR. DAVIS
In modern

'045-323

EAST, SOUTHEAST AlvD SOUTH ASIA
DR MILLER
History of the Asiatic '\talnland and the Pacific Islands. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours (Al ternates with 317.)

015-324.

[AST, SOUTI1E .\q AND SOLITII A5/A
DR . MILLER
11 continuation of History 323. Three hours per week. Three semes ter hours. (Alternates with 318.)

'045-325. POLITICAL AND SOCI '1L HISTORY OF RUSSIA
MR DAVIS
An examination of the flol,t,cal, social. economic, and cultural conditions of the
medieval and modern fleriods of RUSSian development through the imperial era to
the end of the nineteenth centur),. Three' hours per week . Three .<emester hours (Alternates With 321 .)
'045-326. POLITICAL ·\.\'0 SOCIAL HISTORY OF RUSSIA
MR. DAVIS
An examination of the hIStory of the Soviet Union , the sources of ItS Institutions,
and ItS role in the contemporary world. Three hours per week. Three semester hours
(Alternates with 322.)
045-327.

HISTORY OF ART
MR. XARAS
An introduction to the historl of architecture, sculpture and painting, both Occidental and Oriental. presented bl means of illustrated lectures and museum trips.
Prerequisite, History 101, 102 or Philosoph) 101, 102 Three hours per week. Three

semester hours.

045-328.

HISTORY OF ART
MR. XARAS
A continuation of Historl 327. Prerequisite, History 327. Three hours per week.

Three .<emester hours .

045-335.

COLONIAL A\1ERICA
DR. PARSO S
Economic and social beginnings ot colonial settlements In North America through the
achlelement of indeflendence ,n 1783 Sflecial attention to demographiC change
Three hours per week . Thr('(' ,('m('ster hour<. (Gilen In alternate) ears, fall semester.)

'045-336.
CIVIL \\ 'AR A.\D RECONSTRUCT/O
DR. PARSO S
Social and economic back~round . sectionalism and war. With emphaSIS uflon logistical and demograflhlc problems and results. Three hou'> per \I eek Three ,emesler
hours (Alterna tes with 340.)
'045-337.

THE E.\lERGESCE OF \lODER .\ ' A\/ERICA
DR. AKIN
An examination of social and economic change In the United States from the 1880's
to the 1920'5. Three hour, per week Thref' .' e'mf',ler hours.

04S-338. RECENT U.\ITED STATES HISTORV
DR. AKI~
An examination of social and economic change in the United States from the 1920's
to the contemporafl era. Three hOUr> per \leek. Three semester hours.

'045-339.

.\/INORITIES IS AMERICA

STAFF

t\ "lid)' of mlnOrltl groufls In -\merlcan h,stofl and societl \11th particular attention

to migration patterns. problems of Identlll and adjustment. and mlnorlt\ contributions to American life. Three hours per \leek. Three _'emesler hour> .
• Thi, course is nol offered in 7987-7982.
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'045-340 .

WESTWARD MOVEMENT
DR. PARSONS
Lure of the West and the en sull1g seltlcmC'nt and development. 10 the closing of the
Frontier. Social and economic Implications and problems. Three hours per week
Three semester hours. (Alternates with 336.)
'045-341 .

THE EMERGENCE OF MODERN BUSINESS SOCIETY
DR. VISSER
This course concentrates on the development of modern bu,iness institutions and
their social and political impact on society in the pre-industrial era. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours . (Alternates with 307.)
'045-342.

THE EMERGENCE OF MODERN BUSINESS SOCIETY
DR. VISSER
A continuation of 045-341. By means of a comparative study of Germany and the
United States, this course will examine the nature and consequences, of the establishment of " Big Business" -e.g. trusts, cartels and international corporations-in the 19th
and 20th centuries. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (Alternates with 3011.)
SEMINAR TOPICS IN THE HISTORY OF THE CITY
DR. VISSER
Students will explore the emergen ce of the city as a force of social, economic and
cultural change by means of a comparative study of representative cities in the Ancient, Medieval, and Modern worlds. Three hours per week . Three semester hours.
(Alternates with 411.)

'045-409.

045-411.

SEMINAR: TOPICS IN THE HISTORY OF
SCIENTIFIC IDEAS

DR. VISSER
Students will explore the relationship between socio-cultural ideologies and the development of scientific ideas by means of a comparative study of several outstanding
scientists from successive periods in history. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours. (Alternates with 409.)
045-429.

SEMINAR IN THE HISTORY OF EUROPE, OR ASIA,
OR AFRICA

STAFF
Preparation and discussion of research papers. Open to third-year and fourth-year
students with the permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.
The requirement of History 429 may be met by students who complete a special
summer course of European travel and research conducted by a member of the
Department of History of Ursinus College.
045-430.

SEMINAR IN THE HISTORY OF ASIA, OR AFRICA,
OR EUROPE

STAFF
Preparation and discussion of research papers. Open to third-I'ear and fourth-year
students with the permission of the instructor. Three hours per week . Three semester
hours.

DR. AKIN
SEMINAR IN THE HISTORY OF AMERICA
Preparation and discussion of research papers. Open to third-year and fourth-year
students with the permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester

045-431.

hours.

DR. PARSONS
SEMINAR IN THE HISTORY OF AMERICA
Preparation and discussion of research papers. Open to third-year students with
the permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours .

045-432.

• This course is not offered in 1981-1982.
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STAFF
RESEARCH
Independent research, undel the guidance of an advisor, directed toward the production of an historical project or parer Or<'n onl\ to fourth-vea' students with the
permission of the Chairman of the Derartment of History, Three semester hours .

045-449

STAFF
RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
This course IS open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students wi th
the permission of the department chairman. Three semester hours

045-491

045-492

STAFF

RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK

A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491. Three semester hours .

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
See under Combined Majors

OSO-MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR JESSUP
PROFESSOR SCHULTZ
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR BREMILLER

ASS ISTANT PROFESSOR SHUCK
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR HAGELGANS
ASSISTA T PROFESSOR COLEMAN

The general alms of the Derartment of i\ lathematlcal SCiences Me (1) to give the students a gr,lsp of the Ideas and methods of mathematics , (2) to develop an understandIng and appreciation of mathematics as an abstract deductive ~\'5tem (3) to give the
students an ap)1feCiation of the historical imrortance of mathematics In the progress
of civilization, both rast and present and (4) to proVide the students with sufficien t
skills to enable them to apply their knowledge to related fields of study.
For mathematics majors, the Department aims to rrol'ide stimulation and preraratlon
for (1) continued stud), at the graduate lel'el; or (2) effectil'e teaching In the
secondary 5chools or (3) employment in Industrial research , statistiCS, computing.
or actuarial rosi tlons. For other maJors. It seeks to prOVide the mathematical
compe tence reqUired by the increasing quantitative emphasIs in man) of these
d iscip lines.

Beginning in 1980-81 courses In the \\athematlcal SCiences were renumbered as fol10\\'5. Old numbers appear in parentheSIS. if different
middle
digit

o

area

t itle

number

introdu ctory

101
102

Fundamentals of .\\odern \\athematics I
Fundamentals of .\\odern .\\athematlcs II

anal),>is

111
11 :!
:!11
:!1:!
311
31:!
411

Calculus and ,\ nall'tic Geometry I
Calculus and ,\nal"tic Geometry II
Intermediate Calculus
Dlfierential Equations
Introduction to Anall'sis I
Introduction to An)ll'sis II
FunctiOns oi a Complex Variable

(231)
(:!32:
(339)
(3·10)

(445)
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area

number

title

2

geometry and
topology

321 (337)
322 (338)

Introduction to Topology
Fundamentals of Geometry

3

algebra and
foundations

235 (new)
236 (new)
335
336
434 (444)

Lin ear Algebra
Introduction to Abstract Mathematics
Modern Algebra I
Modern Algebra II
Theory of Numbers

4

probability
and
statistics

241 (215)
242 (216)
341
342

Statistics I
Statistics II
Probability
Mathematical Statistics

5

mathem at ics
seminars

451
452

Seminar in Advanced Mathematics
Seminar in Advanced Mathematics

6

app lied
mathematics

461 (431)
462 (432)
464 (new)

Mathematical Models
Nu merica l Analysis
Seminar in Mathematical Economics

7

computer
science

171
271
272
371
372
471
472

Introduction to Computer Science
Compute r Programming I
Compute r Programming II
Data Structures and Algorithms
Computer Organization
Topics in Computing
Topics in Computing

8

open

9

research

(018-102)
(018-1 11 )
(018-11 2)
(new)
(new)
(018-2 11 )
(018-212)

491 (new)
492 (new)

Research/ Independent Work
Research/Independent Work

REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJORS
A stu dent majoring in the Mathematical Sciences is required to take Physics 111 (lnt.J.
112 (Int.) and Mathematical Sciences 111 (Int.), 112 (Int.), 211, 235, 236, 311 and 335.
(*) Each major also is required to comp lete at least one of the following four area
concentrations.
I. Abstract Mathematics
Thi s program is recommended for those planning to do post-graduate work in mathematics. The required courses are Mathematical Sciences 312, 321, 336, 411.
II . Applications
Thi s program is recomm ended for those planning to seek job; in industry. The required courses are Mathematical Sciences 212, 461, 462 and at least one of 341, 342,
411.
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III 5l'condary Tl'.lching

('J

This program IS r('commended (or thme r reranng to be teachers The required courses
are Mathematical SCiences 322 , 341 and at leas t two of 271, 321 , 342, 434, 461.
IV Computer Science

This program IS r('commended (or those rrera nng (or work in the computing (ield
The required courses arc ,\ Iathematlc.ll SCiences 271 , 272, 371 , 372 and at least one
o( 471, 472.
(') Those stucients choosing thl' 'eronciar~ teaching concentration may substitute
Mathematical SCiences 336 (or 311 , or 312 (or 335.
Advanced Concentration in th(' .\Iathematical Sciences

Mathematical S(lrn((" majors not mll10ring in another discirline arc urged strongly
to take an advanced concentration In the m.lIh e matlCal sCiences. Such a program conSists o( an adelltlonal (ifteen semester hours o( ,\ lathematlcal SCiences courses above
Mathematical Sciences 211, but excluding 241-242.
For example, the student may elect to 'atls(~' the requirements o( a second area
concentr.lIlon (rom the I"t of four above Alternatively, course, from several areas of
the mathematical sciences may br selected to achieve breadth. In any case, the program must be approved by the student 's advisor.
INTfRDISCIPIINARY MAJOR

The Mathem.ltical SCiences Department particirates 111 an Interdisciplinary major In
Applied \t.ltlwmatlc,![conOl11lCs. ror additional II1formatlOn and course requirements,
sce thc IlStlllgS undcr Combll1ed Majors.
MINOR COt>:CCNTRATIONS

\ Illinor (Oil( entratlOn In Computer SCience consists of ,',athematical Sciences 102
or 111; 271, 272, 241 or 34 I and
updlh (ho'rn from 371 , 372 , ·Fl, 4~2 Students
arc urged to ,ricct ),1, 372, If po,,,l1le. The \Iathem,ltlcal Sciences 102 or 111 reqUlrel11ent mal' be \\ai\ed by the depMtlllent chairman.

51'

A minor concentr.ltlon in ,\lathelllatics conSISt, ()f \Iathemallcal SCiences 111, 112, 211,
235, and nine ,lddltlonal credits In .\I,lIhematlcal SCiences, excluding 101, 102, 171,
241, 242, 271, 272, 371, 372, 4~1, 472.
A minor conccntr,ltlon 111 QUJntltatl\'e .\ll'thods consist, of \lathematical Sciences 111,
112,235,241, 242, and one cou"e (hosen from 171, 2i'1, r2 371, r2 471 472.
A minor conccntr.lIion 111 StatistIC' con,i," of .\lathematical Sliences Ill, 112, 211,
24 I, 242, 27 I, 341, 342.
,\ lR . BRE,\\lLLER
FU8D:\.\I£,\TtlLS OF .\fODER,\' ,\I"TIIE\Jr\TJC~
,\ trcatmcnt of the Ide", th,lI .H(' ("peliaill' pe"'o,sl\'l' in modern mathcmatics' ,ets,
function" 01)('r,ltIOI1\. and rel,lIlon" \\lth ('mph"", on topit, from "Igehra that arl'
nc('dt'd to flu"ue ,utll""fuli\' cour,c, In calculus \\'Ith analltic geomctr\' and statIStics. "tathelll,'tll"al Stll'l1ll" Ill1 ,md 1tl2 ,HC not open to mathcmatlc, n1o,jor> . Three
hours per wcek. Three seml'.-/N hours

050-101.

050-102.

FUNDA\f[ 'TALS OF MODER,\! MATHE,\lATlCS

.\lR. BR[.\lILLER. DR JESSUP
A further de\'clopmcnl of modern mathematics with a grc,lter emphasis on ,1I1"I\',is
and thc ,tudy of IIlI('gr,,1 and (httt'rt'nll.,1 r"I( ulu, . \latl1<'matlcal SClcnc(', 101 and 102
are not open to Ill,lthclllatic, malor,. P"'f('qui"te, \lathemallcal SClcnlc> 101 or equl\,alent. Three hours pl'r \\ eek. Thrcc 'l'mestcr hours.
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050-111. (Int.) CAlCUlUS AN[) ANAlYTIC CfOMFTRY I
MISS SCHULTZ
A study of the calculus of functions of one variable, with dnalytlc geometry and
applications to physIcs. TillS course IS Integrated with and thrrefore must be taken
concurrently with rhyslcs 111 (int.) or with permission of th£' Instructor. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
050-112. (In t.) CALCULUS AND ANAlYTIC GEOMETRY II
MISS SCHULTZ
A continuation of Mathematical SCIC'nc£'s 111 (Int.). This course must be taken concurrently with PhYSICS 112 (I nt.) or with permission of the instructor. Prerequisite,
Mathematics 111 (Int.) Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
050-111. CALCULUS AND ANALYTIC GEOMETRY I
DR . SHUCK
A study of the calculus of functions of one variable, with analytic geometry and
applications. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
050-112. CALCULUS AND ANALYTIC GEOMETRY II
DR . SHUCK
A continuation of Mathematical SCiences 111. Prerequisite, Mathematical Science 111.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
050-171. INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER SCIENCE
DR. JESSUP
The computer as a problem-solving tool, with emphasis on problems in the social
sciences and humanities. Instruction in BASIC, with heavy emphasis on data and
string manipulation. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Mathematical Sciences 171 IS offered in both fall and spring semesters.
050-211. INTERMEDIATE CALCULUS
DR. HAGELGANS
A continuation of Mathematical Sciences 112, with emphasis on functions of more
than one variable, including three-dimensional geometry, partial differentiation, and
multip'e integration; introduction to vector calculus; study of infinite series; applications. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 112 (Int.) or 112. Three hours per week.

Three semester hours.
050-212. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS
DR. HAGELGANS
Solutions of ordinary differential equations of first and second order, with applications
to problems in the physical sciences. Additional topics chosen from power series solutions, systems of linear equations, numerical methods, Laplace transforms . Prerequisite,
Mathematical Sciences 211. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
050-235. LINEAR ALGEBRA
DR. JESSUP
Systems of linear equations, matrix theory, linear transforma tions, eigenvectors and
eigenvalues, inner product, orthogonal transformations, quadratic forms, applications.
Prerequisite: Mathematical Sciences 112 or permission of the instructor. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours. (This course replaces Mathematics 233-234.)
050-236. INTRODUCTION TO ABSTRACT MATHEMATICS
DR. JESSUP
Th is course is designed to bridge the gap between problem-solving, computation oriented introductory courses, and abstract, proof-oriented advanced courses. Emphasis will be placed on the language of contemporary mathematics (including the proper
way to write mathematics), and on the nature of mathematical reasoning. Topics
studied may include axiomatic systems, logic, set theory and number systems. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 235. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
050-241. STATISTICS I
DR. COLEMAN
Statistical methods of studying data, measures of central tendency and dispersion,
probability, distributions including: binomial, normal, student-t, and chi-square;
hypothesis testing. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
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DR, COLE"IA.
STAT/H/G /I
A (onllnued ~ Iud\, nf h""c slalisllcal I('(hnlqlll"s Includmg ha"c concepts of e,oerlml"nlal d('slgn, t('chnlqu(', nf anal\'~is of v,mance', m('lhnds ot regression anal,'sI5,
I,ncar modl"ls and non'rJram('trlc stallsllc,. PrC'r('(lulsltc, ,\ lathemallcal SCiences 241
Thr('c hour, per w('!'k. Thr!'!' ,!'mcl/('r hours .

050-242 .

DR SHUCK
COMPUTfR PROCRAI\1.\lINC I
(omputcr programming with a high -level languag!'. The computer as a tool for ,ol\,109 numerical and non ·numerical prohl(,ll1s. Emphasis nn ,Clentdic programming.
PrN!'qulSltC', \lalhemallcal Sciences III or ."athemallcal Sciences 171. Three hours
pcr w('C'k . Three ,emeller hours.

050-271.

DR SHUCK
CO,\IPUTER PROGR,\,\I.\/INC /I
t\ continu,lIlon of ,\lalhematlcal 5cl('n«'s 271 wilh more advanced algorithms and

050-272 .

programming I('chnlques. Prerequislle, \l at hemallCal SCiences 271. Three hours per
week. Thre(' .,emcster hours,

,"IR. BREMILLER
050-311
INTROOUCT/OI\' TO ANMYSIS I
A th('orellcal Irc"tm<'nt of the conc<'rls of limits, continult\, IOdeterminate forms,
sequenc('s, S<'rles, eld,n,l!' integrals, multipll" IIlI('grals. Inc1ud('s an IOtroduclion to
Ih<' lopology of [uclidean spacc uniform (onllnully and uniform con\'ergence, power
series and Taylor's Ih('or('m Prerequlslle ,\ lalhematlcal Science 211. Three hours per
we('k. Threc semester hours

MR. BREVlILLER
INTROOUCTION TO AN,\lYSIS /I
A conlinu,lIion of \lath(,l11allcal SnC'ncC's 111, wilh ('\t('nsions 10 partial derivatives,
ddfcrC'ntiais, chain rules, Inverse and Imrilnl funclion Iheorems, change of variables
in mulliple InlC'gral" arc lenglh, suri,lCl' .lr<'a . C'\lrem,ll properlies oi funclions of ,everal \"lrlables. PrereqUisite .\lalhemallc,,1 Sliences 311. Three hours per week. Three
seme,ter hours.

050-112.

DR HAGELCANS
I.'ITROOUCT/ON TO TOPOLOGY
[lemenl.1l') poinl Wi lopolog\' melm 'pacC's lopologlcal spaces, seraralion aXioms,
compactne's, connC'ctcdness PrereqUISite, consent of th(' Instructor Three hours per
wee~. Thret' seme,ter hours (Not scheduled for 1982-1983).

050-321

STAFF
'050-322. FUI\ 0,\.\ lENT ·\LS OF GEOMETRY
,\xiomatic d(,I'C'lopml'nl. mtroductlnn to non·[uclid!'an gpomet"·, rrolecllve g('ometry
and modern geometry. PrereqUISite, coment of the Instructor. Three hours rer week.
Thre(' ,eme.,ter hours.
DR. SHUCK
.\lOOER,'\! ALGEBRA I
.-\n introduction to alg('bralc strulturl's. \\llh emrhasis 10 the 1i,,1 semester on groups,
Sub~roup,. quotient group" bomomorpbism'. isomorphism Iheorems, Caylel"s
theorem, permutoltlon ~roups. Prerl'quISlte, L'Ill'ar Algebra. Tbree hOUr> per \\eck
Three 'em('stcr hours

050-315.

DR SHUCK
,\10DERI\' ALGEBRA /I
" continuation oi .\\,lIhem.1I1Cal Science' 335. Rin,::s. uniquc factorization domalOs.
I'cctor srac('" fields. ,\ pplica!lolls to Fermat's I,l,t tlwor('m. con,lruction, \\Ith stralghtcdge Jnd comp.1". so'ution oi ('quatlons Iw r,ldie.lis. Cla>sical origlO> of modern
abstract Jlgcbr,l. PrereqUISite, ,\lathematical SClcnces 335. Three hours per week. Three
semcster hours .

050-336.

• This course is not offered in 19B1-19B2.
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050-341.

PROBABIUTY
DR. COlEMAN
An Introduction to probability thl'ory, discretC' and continuous probability distributions, moments and moment generating functions, functions of random variables.
Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 211. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

050-342.

MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS
DR . COLEMAN
The mathematical background of modern statistics, includlllg the development of
sampling clistributlons, the theory and application of estimation, tests of hypotheses,
regression and correlation, and analysis of varianc~. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 341. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

'050-371.

DATA STRUCTURES AND ALGORITHMS
DR. HAGELGANS
Data structures used in computers, Including strings, linear lists, linked lists, arrays and
tree structures. Algorithms for sorting, searching and other manipulations of data.
Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 171 or Mathematical Sciences 271. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.

050-372.

COMPUTER ORGANIZATION
DR. HAGELGANS
Architecture of a digital computer, number systems, arithmetic operations, codes,
switching algebra and logic gates. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 171 or Mathematical Sciences 271. Three hours per week. Three semes ter hours. (Not scheduled
for 1982-1983).
FUNCTIONS OF A COMPLEX VARIABLE
STAFF
An introduction to the theory of analytic functions, integrals of complex functions,
conformal mapping, harmonic functions. Taylor's and Laurent's series, residue theory,
geometry of elementary functions. Prerequisite, Mathematical Sciences 211 . Three
hours per week. Three semester hours.

'050-411 .

DR. SHUCK
THEORY OF NUMBERS
Divisibility; unique factorization; congruences; theorems of Fermat, Euler, and Wilson;
primitive roots; quadratic reciprocity; Diophantine equa tions ; Fermat 's conjecture;
sums of squares; distribution of primes. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

'050-434.

STAFF
SEMINAR IN ADVANCED MATHEMATICS
A course designed to acquaint the student wit h modern trends in advanced topics
in mathematics and its applications. The course will be adapted to the students'
preferences and needs. Prerequisite, consent of the Instructor. Three hours per week.

'050-451.

Three semester hours.

DR. HAGELGANS
SEMINAR IN ADVANCED MATHEMATICS
A course designed to acquaint the student with modern trends in advanced topics
in mathematics and its applications. The course will be adapted to the students'
preferences and needs. Prerequisite, conse nt of the Instructor. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours. (Not scheduled for 1982-1983).

050-452.

050-461.

MATHEMATICAL MODELS
DR. JESSUP
Mathematical methods are used to develop models for use in fields outside of Mathematics with emphasis on the social and biological sciences. Topics such as Digraphs,
Graphs, Markov Chains and Game Th eory will be studied. Prerequisite, Mathematical
Sciences 212 and an ability to program. Three hours per week. 7hree semester hours.
(Not scheduled for 1982-1983) .
• This course is not offered in 19B1 -1982.
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DR JESSUP
NUMERICAL ANALYSIS
Selected topics from "umencal -\nail'sis arc presented These mal' Include solVing
systems of linear equations, linear ,1nd nonlinC'ar differential equations, numerical
Integrallon and differentiation el!;('n\',1Iue problems, Nror anall'sis, interpolation and
approximation. The romputN 1\111 he usC'd, PrerequiSites, ,\\alhrmatical Sciences 212
and an ability to program Three hours per week . Three semesler hours ('-lot scheduled for 1982-1983).

050-462,

050-464.

SEMINAR IN MAHIEMATlC\1 [CO,\lOMICS
STAfF
Topics In mathematiCs of particular Importanc(' In economics, \\'ith applications. Offered jointly b\ the Department of \\athematlcal Sciences and the Department of
EconomiCS and Buslnes, Administration -\ r('s('arch papN lIill be requlfed Prerequislles, MathematICal Sciences 211 Linear 'Ilgehra and Economics and Business Administration 325, 326 (the laller mal' be taken concurrentld Three semesler hours

050-471

TOPICS IN COMPUTING
DR HAGELGA S
A detailed study of some advanced tOp'CS in computer SCience such as file and data
base management, operating 'I'stems, compiler de,'gn and form~1 languages. Prerequi"te, Mathemallcal SCiences r1 or permi\Slon of the Instructor Three hours per week.
Three'emesler hours (Not scheduled for 1982-1983)

·050-472 TOPICS IN COMPUTING
DR. HAGELGANS
A spring semester course which will cover tOP'CS similar to those listed In Mathematical Sciences 471 Prerequi Si tes, "\athematlcal Sciences 271 or permission of the
instructor Three hours per week Three <('mesler hours.
050-491

RESEARCHIINDEPENDENT IVORK
STAFF
Independent Invesllgation of an area of the mathematical scii'nces not covered in
regular courses . PrerequiSite, \wlllen consent of a member of the staff to serve as an
,1dvlsor, Three semesler hours
STAFF
050-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK

Content and prerequIsites as In Mathemallcal SCiences 491, Three semes ter hours

OSS- MUSIC
MR. DONALD KUSZYK, Director of Bands
M R. FRENCH
The art of music holds a prominent place In the cultural heritage of Western civilization. It is of great value to the general student of the liberal arts and sciences to
gain an acquaintance \\Ith and an understanding of this art, and It IS the object of the
academiC offerings listed bel 011 to illuminate and reveal the role of music in the broad
cultural and intellectual conte,t of our civilization. The intimate relationships of
mUSIc to general culture are most dlfectly discovered through the study of musical
history, while the studl' of musical theo,,', In addition to training the student In the
techniques of composition, " fonducil e to an II1tellectual ngor analogous to that
Imparted in the stud) of mathematic, ,1I1d logic. It is the purpose of the Introductory
courses to initiate thIS process of discolery In both dimensions and hI' stimulating a
thoughtful perception 01 musical e,ents, open to the students a Significant resource
for cultural self-enrichment.
A. INTRO D UCTORY COURSES
STAFF
INTRODUCTIO,\I TO MU<lC J
t\ course in perceptive listening intended to heighten the student's awareness, understandi ng, and hence, enjoyment of music through an e,amination of its basic elements-tone color, te\ture, rh\ thm. etc.-and ho\\ these function In the artIStIC conte,t of musical compo"tlons oi the Romantic and C1as>lcal period>. Three hours per
\\ eek. Three semeSler hours .

055-203.

• This course is nol offered in 1981-1982.
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055-204.

INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC 1/
STAFF
A continuation of MUSIC 203 Involving the compositions of the Medieval, Renaissance,
Baroque periods as well as the Twentieth Century. Prerequisite· MUSIC 203 or equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

B. INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED COURSES

'055-215.

MUSIC HISTORY I: MIDDLE AGES TO BAROQUE
STAFF
A survey of early Western musical history with emphasis on the relation of musical
developments to the broader cultural and artistic context. Individual topics may be
selected for closer examination. Prerequisite: Music 203 and/or 204 or equivalent, or
by permission. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

'055-216.

MUSIC HISTORY 1/: PRE-CLASSICS
TO THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
STAFF
A continuation of Music 215. In this more familiar part of music history, investigation
of selected topics will playa larger part in the course structure than in Music 215.
Prerequisite: Music 203 and/or 204 or equivalent, or by permission. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.

055-301.

HARMONY I
STAFF
A practica l course in the theory and techniques of tonal harmony with consideration
of the related disciplines of counterpoint, analysis, arranging, and composition. The
objective is the acquisition, at an elementary level, of fluency with musical notation
through written exercises. Prerequisite: one year of keyboard study or by permission.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
055-302. HARMONY 1/
STAFF
A continuation of Music 301. Prerequisite: Music 301 or equivalent. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.
055-307 and 308. TOPICS IN THE HISTORY AND
LITERATURE OF MUSIC
STA FF
A study of a specific period or genre of music such as ineteenth Century Romanticism, Choral Literature, American opera, Baroque Oratorio, etc. Consideration will
be given to related developments in other branches of cultural life such as the
literary and visual arts, politics, religion, etc. The course will include presentations
by experts in these disciplines. Prerequisite: Music 203 and/or 204 or equivalent, or
by permission . Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

055-403,404.

TUTORIAL
STAFF
Individual projects in theoretical or historical studies including composition, arranging, orchestration, and research carried out at an intermediate to advanced level.
Prerequisite for theoretical studies: Music 302 or equivalent. Prerequisite for historical
studies: an intermediate course in music history (Music 215, 216, 307, or 308) or
equivalent. Students should consult with the instructor before registering for a tutorial,
and they should be prepared to discuss in some detail the project they propose to
undertake. In exceptional circumstancps, prerequisites may be waived at the discretion of the Instructor. One hour per week . Two semester hours.
C. PERFORMANCE ORGANIZATIONS
Participation in performing groups can be a source of great personal and intellectual
value if done in a sustained and thoughtful manner over a period of I'ears. To insure
this degree of thoughtfulness and academic integrity, each student applying for performance organization credit will be required, at the end of each semester for which
credit is requested, to submit a written self-evaluation of accomplishment during
the semester and to give evidence of independent investigation into the specific
repertory performed. Arrangements for retroactive credit may be made on an individual basis with the instructor.

• This course is not offered in 1981-1982 .
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055-121, 122; 221, 222, 321,322, 421, 422. URSINUS COLLEGE 8AND
First, second, third, and fourth years respectively Fall Semester, marching band,
Spring Semester, concert band. Two hours per week. Credit of one semes ter hour to
be given upon completion of four full semesters. Credit of one additional semes ter
hour to be given upon completion of two full additional semesters.
055-125,126; 225, 226, 325, 326; 425, 426. URSINUS COLLEGE CHOIR
First, second, third, and fourth years respectively A large choral ensemble which
perform~ Ifandel's Messiah m the Fall Semester and another major choral work or
group of works in the Spring Semester. Two to three hours per week. Credit of one
semester hour to be given upon completion of three full years.
055-127,128; 227,228; 327, 328; 427, 428. MEISTERSINGERS
First. second, third, and fourth years respectively. A smaller choral ensemble (approximately forty voices) with a repertory appropriate to that number of vOices. Most of
the ensemble's performances, including a tour, take place in the Spring Semester.
One to three hours per week . Credit of one semes ter hour to be given upon completion of two full years. Credit of one additional semester hour to be given upon completion of one additional year.
O TH ER ENSEMBLES
In addi tion to the organizations listed above, other musical groups flourish on an Informal and voluntary basIs. Currently active are I fI1adflgaftsti and I ConcerllSIl (specialIzmg respectively In the vocal and instrumental chamber musIC of the Renaissance and
Baroque) as well as an orchestral string ensemble, all under the direction of Dr. F.
Donald Zucker, Professor of Political Science. There is also the Ursinus College
Jazz Band under the dITection of Mr. Kuszyk.

OSS- PENNSYlVANIA GERMAN STUDIES
PROFESSOR SNYDER

PROFESSOR PARSONS

The purpose of PennsylvanlJ German Studies IS to examme the origins and values
of the Pennsylvania Germans (or Pennsvlvanl,l Dutch), their history, customs, arts and
folklore. The aim IS to increase awareness of cultural I,lcels of the Pennsylvania
Gl'fmans and to preserve dialect and folk cultural remains Facilities 01 \tvTln Library,
Penns),lvanla Folklde Societ)' and Kutztown Folk Festival offer speCial opportunities
for study and research .
Selections from these courses are offered dUTlng the Summer S('ssion. Particulars mal
be found m the Summer School catalog.
A minor In Pennsylvania German Studies conSISts of Pennsylvania German Studies
201, 202 and 12 additional credits.
DR PARSONS
'058-201. PENNSYLVANIA GER.\lAN CULTURE
A stud) of the h,stofl languag(' and culturl' oj the Penn'll\"ani~ Germans, their infl uence on American life and con tributions to the AmeTlcan scene m 17th & 18th
cen turies. Field trips among them, to events and museums speakers and artists. A
researc h paper or cre,ltl\e composition IS reqUITed . Three hours per weel.. and
field trips. Three semester hours.

'058-202. PENNS) L\ AI\;I·\ GER,\lA"" CULTURE
DR . Pt\RSO~S
Stud\' of the hlqol)', I,lngu,lge ,lnd culture 01 th,' Pl'nnwl\"anIJ Gl'rm.lns in 19th & 20th
cen turies, the diaspora, .lnd qatus of \\om('n .lmong the P('nn" I\ania Germ.ln,. A
research paper or creati\ e composition is required . Three hour" per \\eek and held
trips. Three semes ter hours .
• Th" course is not ofiered in 1981-1982.
Courses :WI, 202 Il ill be ofiered in 1982-1983
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PENN!>YLVANIA GERMAN MUSIC
DR. PARSONS
Folk songs of German origin and from Pennsylvania. Formal music by composers of
Pennsylvania German origin. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

'058-305 .

'058-306 . PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN ART
DR. PARSONS
Pattern, symbolism and content in Folk Art. Formal painters of Pennsylvania German
origin. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
058-307.

PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN FOLK LIFE
DR. PARSONS
Classroom study and field techniques related to the folklore, folklife and folk culture of the Pennsylvania Dutch country. Three hours per week and field trips. Three
semester hours.

058-308.

PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN CRAFTS
DR. PARSONS
History and theory of eighteenth .century occupational and domestic crafts of the
Pennsylvania Germans. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

'058-211. PENNSYLFAWNISCH DEITSCH: THE DIALECT
DR. SNYDER
A study of the dialect language of the Pennsylvania Germans. Basics of the oral language and its written variations. Three hours per day. Three semester hours. Summer
only.
'058-212. PENNSYLFAWNISCH DEITSCH: TI-IE DIALECT
DR. SNYDER
Continuation of Course 211. Three hours per day. Three semester hours. Summer only.
PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN PROSE AND POETRY
DR. SNYDER
Works of 19th and 20th century dialect authors, poets and playwrights. Iwwersetzing
ins Deitsch. Prerequisite: Course 211, 212, or German 203, 204, or evidence of
competence in the dialect. Three hours per day. Three semester hours. Summer only.

'058-313.

Study of Pennsylfawnisch Deitsch will not fulfill the College general requirement of
language for graduation.
058-421,422, 423, 424, 425, 426, 427, 428. SEMINARS
DR. PARSONS AND VISITING LECTURERS
Topics on the life, culture, customs and values of the Pennsylvania Germans. Individuai
topics supervised and directed by professors and specialists. Research and folk cultural
interviews, panels or workshops. Topics for each summer to be announced by
January 31 preceding. One semester hour each.
058-431,432,433,434,435,436,437,438.

SEMINARS AT
KUTZTOWN FOLK FESTIVAL

STAFF
Topics as described in Course 421, but in areas related to Folk Festival program.
Introductions and practicum in specialized areas of the Folk Festival. Festival Week
only. One semester hour each.

060-PHILOSOPHY AND RElIGION
PROFESSOR WILLIAMSON
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR HARDMAN

MRS. YOUNG

The Department of Philosophy and Religion seeks to encourage the student's practical
appreciation and facile use of the tools of philosophy, to cultivate his informed awareness and critical appraisal of philosophical perspectives, and to give him opportunity
tor a scholarly and appreciative study of historic as well as contemporary religious
insights. In this manner the department strives to translate into the terms of today's
academic interests the traditional role_ both disciplines have played in liberal
education .
• This course is not offered in 1981-1982.
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The offering, of th(, Derartment Me oren to all students. but "'ill be of srecial interest
to rr!'-theologie al ,tlld!'nt,. rro' rl'tlJ\e lI'ae he" in th e fields of rhdosophy, religion
and ethiC, ••lncl all of tho,c intt'r<'stNI HI th!' Il('neral humanitJes.
Majors must take thirt,'-Slx hours of work Within the derartment Including Philosor h \'
101, 102, lOS ' R('liglon 201 , 202 ; and Phllmorh), 401 , 404 , "h,eh are requlf('d . Each
maJor" also t'ncour.lgpd to <,arn ,I mHlor Hl anotlwr 1,('ld of <ludy, or to elect e ighteen
hours of coursework In an area of (oncentr.ltlon which will broaden his or her skills
and Inter!'s", !'.g. LltNoltur!'. the CI ,l"i(5 , the Art s, and the Soci,l SCiences.
A minor (onc('ntratlon In Philosorh,· con'lSt, of Ph,losoph\' 101 , 102, lOS and three
of the following . 101, 10·1. lOr). lOll , 110. 301, 302, 311
A minor contcntralion in Religion con"," of Philosoph\' 101 , 102, 201, 202 , and two
of Ihe follOWing ' 110, 201, 204 , 207 , 209, 311, 312.
HISTORY OF ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL
DR \\'ILl1 ,\ .\ lSOI': ,\ D STAFF
PHILOSOPHY
A survey of the evolution of reflective thought In the Western World from Thales to
Descartes. Course 101 is open to all students. Three hours per ",eek. Three semester

060-101.

hours.
060-102.

IIISTORY OF ,\ IODER ,"" PHILOSOPHY
A survey of delelorlOg reflectile thought In the Western '''''0 rid. beglOning with
Descartes and including sel"eral rpplesentatl\'e modern philosophers. Course 102 is
open to all students. Three hours per \\ eek. Three semester hours

DR . \\,ILLlA\\SO I
'060-103. CEWRM PR08LE .\1S OF PH/LOSOPIIV
A study designed to orient the student With reference to perennial problems of philosorhlcal inqulr,· Intenslle use IS made of p"mary sources. (Alternates with Course
109.) Three hours per \\ eek. Three semester hours.
DR. \\"1 LLlA,\lSO~
(O:\'TE \JPORAR\' PHILOSOPH\'
A study of late nineteenth (enlll" ,lnd twentieth centur\' rhilosophers and trends In
phllosor hic thoughl beginnlllf: \\"Ith " PI75(he and ,\ loore. Intenm'e use IS made of
primary sources. (Alternates II ith Cour;eI08.) Three hours per \\eek. Three semester
hours.

060-104

MRS. YOU G
060-105. INTRODUCTOR\ LOGIC
,\ stud\" of the gllldln~ prlllciple' Involved In correct th,nklOg the junction 01 langu,lge, dellnltJon , 1"lIaclou, lorn" 01 rl',,,onlOg as Ihe, recel\e l' pre "on 10 dad,
hie; Ihe naturl' 01 dedultl\l' ,H~UnH'nl lorm, : an IOlrodulllon to thl' usc 01 s\mbol,. Three hou" per \\ eek. TlUL'l' ,emester hou".
.\lRS. YOU~G
060-106. ADVAI\'CED LOGIC
,\ ~tud\ 01 "mbolic IO~lt \\ Ith r<,lcll'nee to truth lunctlons, rules oi IOlcrl'nce prooi
of \alldlll, and quantlll(,lIlon InctuO,\l' argument a, " crull,,1 component 01 IOqUI'"
In the natlll,,1 "'l'nel'" " ("tllJI "nail", 01 the pre,uppo"tlom 01 ,((entlll( method.
Thrl'l' hour, pl'r \\ l'l'I,. TlUl'l' ,eml',tl'r hour, .
DR. \\' ILLI.·\\\SO"';
'Ob0-IOB. AESTHETICS
An e,aminallon of the (,lnOm 01 Iw,Hlt\ ,1nd .Ht to suppll ,1 h.1Ck~rOlilld lor l,\""III.1tlon
of specdlC \\orl" oj literaturl', p,lIntlng. '(Ulptlile. musIC and ",ch,tl'cture. (Alternate,
\\ ith Cour.'eIO·1.) Three hour' per \\ l'el, Threl' ,eme,ter hour; .

• Thi, cou"e " not ottered in 1981-1982.
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109. ETIIICS
DR. WILLIAMSON
A stud y of th e principles of moral Jud gment , wilh exposition and criticism of the
more Important theories concerning thf' baSIC distin( tlon bf'lw('cn righl and w rong
co ndu ct, th e various problem', of th eore ti ca l and practical et hi CS. (A lternates with
Course 103.) Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
060

PHILOSOPI-IY OF RELIGION
DR. WILLIAMSON
A philosophical analysis of religious beliefs with particular at tention devoted to the
validity of reli gious lan guage and knowledge and th e questions of the natures of
God and man, of miracles, evi l, morality and immortality. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours.

060-110.

060-201.

HISTORY AND ANTHROPOLOGY OF RELIGION:
THE WESTERN SETTING

DR. HARDMAN
A systematic exa mination of the phenomenology of religion, its personal, social,
psychologica l and cul lural manifestations in hi story with special attention to Judaism,
Islam and Christianity. Three hours per week. Three semes ter hours.

HISTORY AND ANTHROPOLOGY OF RELIGION:
THE EASTER N SETTING
DR. HARDMAN
A systemalic examination of the phenomenology of religion , its personal, social,
psychological and cultural manifestations in history with special attention to the
Ori ental religions. Three hours per week . Three sem ester hours.

060-202.

INTRODUCTION TO THE LITERATURE OF THE BIBLE:
OLD TEST AMENT
DR. HARDMAN
Foundations of the Judaeo-Chri stian tradition in the literature and thought of the
Old Testament. Emphasi s is placed both on the biblical malerials themselves and
on the varying methodologies of Old Testament interpretation. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.

060-203.

INTRODUCTION TO THE LITERATURE OF THE BIBLE:
NEW TEST AMENT
DR. HARDMAN
A study of the Judaistic background of the New Testament, the life and times o f
Jesus, the emerging Church, and relevant literature. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours .

060-204 .

HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
DR. HARDMAN
A study of the development of the Chri stian church from the apostolic period to
modern times, with a view to understanding the nature and extent of its contribution to society. (Alternates with course 209.) Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.

060-207.

LITERATURE AND RELIGIOUS IDEAS
DR. HARDMAN
An analysis of the significant themes common to works of imaginative literature
exploring the interrelation of religion and artistic creativity. Attention will be given
to Camus, Eliot, Faulkner, Kazantzakis, Waugh, etc. (Alternates wilh course 207.)
Three hours per week. Three semes ter hours.

*060-209.

*060-301. EPISTEMOLOGY
STAFF
A critical study of the theories of truth, belief, perception, understanding, and the
important concepts involved in the characterization, dnalysis, and appraisals of
classic and contemporary discussions of human knowledge. Three hours pe r week.
Three semester hours .
• This course is not offered in 19B1-1982.
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STAFF
'060-302 PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE
,\ n ('Xdmln,1tlor1 01 IhC' nature 01 scienlllic method and scienllfic theorl', with rei·
eren< C' to presuppositions, inlerence, explanation, prediction, application and venfj·
c,1tlon Three hOllrs per week. Three semes ter hours.
DR. WILlIAr\\SON
060 311. SEMINAR IN RELICION
Th(' directed study 01 a given topi c In religion as It relates to the vital issues 01
our time. !'rerequlslte, Departmental permission. Three hours per week. Three
semeller hours .

'0('!}l11 "
060-3118

TopiC lor 1980·81)
Philosophy and Religion

DR. HARD.\ \AN
0(.0-312. S[MINAR IN RELIC ION
The dlrectI'C1 study 01 a given topi c In religion as it relates to the vital issues 01
our lime !'rerequislte, Departmental permiSSion. Three hours per week. Three
'emC';ter hours.
'0(,0- 312A

060· 3128

(TopIC lor 1980·81)
CalVin and Luther

060-403.

SENIOR SEMINAR : CURRENT ISSUES AND
DR. WILlIAVlSON
MOV[MENTS IN PHILOSOPI/I
AND STAFF
A study of contemporary thinkers and school .. of th ought In Philoso phy, making
usC' 01 lectures, discussio ns, research papers, etc Open only to Philosophy and
Religion majors except "ith Departmental permiSSion. Three hours per week. Three
,('me.ltN hours .
DR. \VILlIA .\ \SON
060-404. SENIOR SEMINAR CURRENT ISSUES AND
A~D STAFF
MOVEMEJ'.:TS 1·\1 RELlC I 0'"
A stlld\, of contemporary' theological and institutional trends in Religion maklOg
usc 01 lectllres, diSCUSSions, research pape", etc Open on'" to Philosoph,' and
Religion majors except \\ Ith Departmental perlTllSSlon. Three hours per week . Three
semester hours.
STAFF
060-491
R[SE ·\RCHII.\'DEPENDENT \ I'ORK
11m lOUN) I~ open to candidates tor departmental honors and to other students with
thl' pef1111SSIOn 01 the department chairman. Three semester hours

STAFF
RESE '\RCH/INDEPENDE"T \ VORK
A con tinuation of course -191. PrereqUISite, course 491 . Three semester hours.

000--192.

065- PHYSICS
ASSIST A~T PROFESSOR I>o,/AGY
.\\R. CHI~~

PROFESSOR 5 YDER
I\ SSOCIA T[ PROFESSOR TAKATS

The (ourses in Ph, ,ie, arc desl~ned to gl\e the ,tudent an understanding of thE'
logiC and structure 01 Phlsic,. Stress is laid upon methods of anallslS and presenta·
tion of ideas. It is hoped in this way to make the student con\'ersant with the
meth ods of Physics, to de\'elop in him the abilit\' to stud,' independentl\, and to
transmi t his ideas to o thers.
Stu dents majori ng in Ph,slcs must take the following courses; Chemistry 111, 112;
~\ a th ema t lcal Sciences 111 112.211,212 PhySIc, III, 112, 203 . ~04 207,208, 207a.
208.1, 315. 316. and at least six additional hour, 01 crl'dlt In rhnlc,. These courses
comprise the Tier II Core Speclahzatlon In Ph"ics .
• ThIS course i, not offered in 1981·1982.
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~tuell'nts antlcll1atlng graelu,lIP quell" In Ph"slcs should also take Mathematics 235,
111, 112 and PhysIcs 310, 401, 404 Thl's(' courses plus th e Core Sl1ccialization comprise the Ti er II Advanced Sp(>ciall/atlon In Physics.
Students majoring in Physics w ho are preparing to teach in secondary schools must
take Chemistry 111 , 112 ; Mathematics 111 , 112, 211, 212; Physics 103, 104, 111, 112,

203, 204, 207, 208.
A minor conce ntration in PhysIcs co nsists of Physics 111 , 112 (either integrated or
unlntegrated), 204 and a minimum of nll1e credi ts at th e 200, 300 or 400 level.
111 th e pre-engineering program take Chemistry 111 , 112 ; Mathematics 111 ,
112, 211, 212, 271 ; Physics 111, 112, 204, 207, 208. Additional courses In Chemistry,

Stud ents

Mathematics, and PhysIcs are chosen 111 consultation wi th th e pre-engineering advisor. The co urses are determined by th e particular field of engineering the student
plans to enter.
065-101.

INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICS
STAFF
A survey of classical phys ics with emph asis on the structure and intellectual development of physics as well as its application to eve ryday life. Concepts of motion, force,
and ene rgy. Prerequisite: knowledge of trigonometry. Two hours lecture and two
hours laboratory per week. Three semester hours.

065-102. INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICS
STAFF
Continuation of Phys ics 101 , following the development of physics to the twentieth
century. Concepts of waves, light, electromagnetism, atomic and nuclear physics.
Prerequi site : 065-101. Two hours lec ture and two hours laboratory per week. Three
semester hours.

A student may receive credit for only one of the two general physics sequences:
Physics 101 , 102 or Physics 111 , 112.
'065-103. INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY
DR. NAGY
A survey emphasizing the methods and discoveries of contemporary astronomy.
Origin and evolution of th e solar sys tem , stars, stellar evolution, neutron stars,
pulsars, black holes. Prerequisite : knowledge of trigonometry. Two hours lecture
and two hours laboratory per week. Three semester hours.
'065 -104. INTRODUCTION TO ASTRONOMY
DR. NAGY
Continuation of Physics 103. The Milky Way, galaxies, quasars, cosmology. Prerequisite: 065-103. Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week. Three semes ter
hours.
065-111. GENERAL PHYSICS
STAFF
A study of elementary mechanics and thermodynamics utilizing the principles of calculus in the presentation and in exercises. Prerequisite: Mathematics 111, 112. Three
hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
065-112. GENERAL PHYSICS
STAFF
A continuation of 065-111. A study of waves, sound, electricity, magnetism, and
light. Prerequisite: 065-111. Three hours of lecture and three hours of laboratory
per week. Four semester hours.

065-111. (Int.)

GENERAL PHYSICS
STAFF
Thi s course covers the same topics as 065-111 with the presentation coordinated
with Mathematics 111 (Int.) which must be taken simultaneously. Three hours of
lecture and three hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours .

• This course is not offered in 1981-1982.
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STAFF
065-112. (Int.) GENERAL PHYSICS
A continuation of 065-111 (lnt
This course co\'er~ the same top ics as 065-112
with the presentation coordinated With ,\lath 112 (lnU which must be taken simultaneously Prerequisite 065-111 'InLl. Three hours of lecture and three hours of
laboratory per week. Four semeSler hours.
DR. SNYDER
MECHANICS I
Vectors, statics \('ctor calculus, kinematics of a particle. d\,namiCs of a particle,
energy, harmonic motion . mO\,lng rderence s\'stems. ('ntral forces. speCial relat",ty .
Prerequisites; Phl'SICS 111 , 112 ; \\,Ithematlc' 111 112 Three hours lecture and three
hours laborato" per \\ ('ek. Four 'l'rn(',rer hours.

065-203.

DR. TAKATS
06S-204. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM I
Electrical forces, e!ectnc fields and potentials, capaCitance, conductors, D-C cirCUits,
magnetic fields, Inductance, ,\-C (Ircults, ~Icctnc and magnetic fields in matter.
Prer('qulslte,; I'hISI(5 111 , 112 , .\ tathematlcs 111, 112. Three hours lecture and three
hours laboratory per \\eek. Four wmester hours
DR. NAGY
065-205
WAVES
Introduction to the general phenomena of wa\'e motion Oscillations. traveling wa\'es,
modulalion, polarilation interference. dilfract,on, geometnc optics. Prerequisite
Physics 111, 112. Three hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week. Four
'em ester hours.
065-207.

DR. TAKATS

MODERN PHYSICS

Classical \\'a\'es and particles. wale-particle duality, elementa" theor, of the hydrogen atom, atomic spectra, and electron distribution PrerequIsites , Ph\'sics 111, 112,
,\ lathematlcs III, 11'lhree hou" per \\ee~ Three .<emester hour".
DR. SNYDER
LABORATOR\' 1\1 MODERN PHYSICS
Laborator,' \\ork (optional) for Course 207. Three hours per week. One semester hour

065-207.1.

DR . TAKATS
.\IODER,\I PHYSIC<;
A continuation of Course 20~ Spec I,ll relati\'it\', elementar,' particle ph\'sics, nuclear
physics . Prerequisite, PhYSICS 207 Three hours per \\'eek. Three semester hours.

065-208

DR. S YDER
L,I/lORATOR\ 1\ .\/ODERN PHYSICS
Laboratory \\'ork (optional) ior Course 208. Three hours per week. One semester hour

065-208.1.

DR T""ATS
or,5-30Q. ELfCTRICln' "SO ,\IAG.\'ETIS.\I /I
[Iectric and magnetic tlelds and potentials, LaPlace\ equation, dielectrics and magnetic matenals. \\,I\\('II 's equations. electromagnetic \\'ale<. PrerequIsites: Physics
204; ,\ \,lthem,ltlc' 211, 212 f,lllt'rn,IIl" \\,Ih olOI) Thrl'e hou" pl'r \\l'ek. Three semester hours .

DR . SNYDER
MECHA,\lICS /I
Ol'namics of ,I ,Istem oi particles. mechaniC' oi rigid bod es. general motion of
a rigid bodl', Lagr,lI1~e', equ,ltiom, H,lmdton's l'qu,ltlon<, theo" oi "hr,ltJons. PH'requiSites: Ph""cs 20.1, ,\\athematlc, 211, 212. Thrt!e hour, per week. Three semester
hours. (,I/lernales \\il" -l0-l)

065-310.

DR. SNYDER
ALTERI\'tlTING CURRENTS
Capacitatl\,e and seli-inductl\ C ClllU11S mutu,ll induction; the alternating-current
circuit; alternating·~urrent po\\er and flO\ler iactor, dl\'ided circuits; application of
complex numbers: electromagnetic \\'.1\ es. Prerequisites, Ph) sics 204 and .\\a thematic>
211. Three hours per week . Three ~t!mesler hours.

065-314 ,
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065-315.

ELEMENTS OF MATII[MATICAL PHYSICS
DR. NAGY
Introduction to selected concepts and techniques of theoretical physics. Complex
numbers, matrices, eigenvalues, vector algebra, vector calculus, Fourier series, calculus of variations, gamma, beta and error functions. Prerequisites: Mathematics
211, 212; Physics 111, 112. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

065-316.

ELEMENTS OF MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS
DR. NAGY
Continuation of Physics 315. Coordinate transformations tensors, series solutions
of differential equations, Legendre polynomials, Bessel functions, orthogonal functions, integral transforms, partial differential equations. Prerequisite: Physics 315.
Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
065-317.

SEMINAR
STAF F
Study and discussion of advanced topics or recent developments in physics. Among
topics offered are Relativity and Astrophysics. Students must consult the Chairman
of the Department before registering for this course. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours.

065-318.

SEMINAR

STAFF

Same description as Physics 317. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
'065-401. INTRODUCTORY QUANTUM MECHANICS
DR. TAKATS
Eigenvalues and eigenfunctions; probability density, expectation values, and operators;
the Schrodinger equation in one and three dimensions; the hydrogen atom; perturbation theory: identical particles, spin. The course is open to fourth-year chemistry,
mathematics, and physics majors and to qualified third-year students having the
consent of the instructor. (Alternates with 309) Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.
'065-404.

THERMODYNAMICS
DR. SNYDER
Primarily classical thermodynamics with a brief introduction to statistical aspects.
Temperature, laws of thermodynamics, \\'ork, heat, energ)', entropy, thermodynamic
potentials, kinetic theory of dilute gases, equations of state. Prerequisites: Physics 111,
112, Mathematics 211, 212. Three hours per week. Three semester hours. (Alternates
with 310)
065-411. RESEAR CH
STAFF
Investigations, of experimental or theoretical nature, pursued independently by the
student. The preparation of a summarizing report IS required . To register for this
course a student must have the consent of a member of the physics staff to serve
as his adviser. One semester hour.
065- 412 . RESEARCH
Continuation of Course 065-421. One semester hours.

STAFF

065-421. RESEARCH
Same as Course 065-411, but more extensive in scope. Two semester hours.

STAFF

065-422. RESEARCH
Continuation of Course 065-421. Two semester hours.

STAFF

065-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with
the permission of the department chairman. Three semester hours.
065-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 491. Three semester hours .
• This course is not offered in 1981 -1982.
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070-POllTlCAL SCI ENCE
PROFESSOR ( H. Mil LER
PROFESSOR PANCOAST
PROFESSOR ZUCKER

ASSISTA T PROFESSOR KA E
MR THOMPSON
MR. KOC
MR. FEGELY

The objectives of the Department of Political SCience with relation to the general
student are:
(1) To help the student attain an appreciation of both the theory and the functioning
of politics.
(2) To aid the ~tudent in developing the faculty of critical thinking.
(3) To familiarize the student With those values that sustain freedom.
The professional objectives are'
(1) To prepare students for graduate work In political science and the law.
(2) To prepare students for the examinations of the domestic civil service and the
foreign service.
In addition to Political Science 101, 102, students majoring in Political Science
mu~t tak(' courses 205, 206, 215, 216 and seven semester hours In elective Political
5cience courses, which must Include at least one of the follOWing . Political Science
207,210,317,318,319,320 or 491, History 101 , 102 , History 213, 214; Economics
101, 102; Psychology 101 and SOCiology 101.
Students whose mathematical aptitude In College Board scores is below 550 are
required to take a mathematics refresher course In their freshman year ; 'vtathematics
101 may be taken to satisfy thiS requirement.
A minor concentration in Political Science consists of a minimum of 17 credits 'n
Political Science.
070-101
AMERICAN GOVERNME IT
I'.IR. "Oc, \lR. THOMPSO , DR ZUCKER
An analysis of the structure and functions of American national and state governments.
Three hours per week. Three ,emester hours
070-102. AMERICAN GOVER ,\lENT
MR. KOC ~IR THOI'.IPSON, DR ZUCJ.:ER
Continua tion of Course 101. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

DR . PA COAST
070-203. ;\.\lERICAN LOCM GOVER.\ \IE. T
The structure, policie~ , politics, and problems of local governmental institutions In
the American federal "stem Three hours per wee~. Three semester hours
DR PANCO\ST
070-204, POLITICAL PARTIES
Both structural desCrlplion and functional anal) sis of \merlcan political parties.
The organiZ,lIlon . \\ork, leadC'r', and place of polilical parties In our democracy
Me considered at length. Three hours per \\ eek. Three .semester hOUr> .
DR .•\11 LLER
070-205. COMPARATIVE GOVERNMEI'v'T
f\ detailed (ompamon of the (.lbll1et and Pfl'"dl'nti,ll ,,,t('ms, ,1S ('\emrllii('d
by England, France and the United States. Three hours per week. Three semester
ho urs.

DR .."ILLER
070-206. CO.\ IPAR,\TIVE GOVER r,\ IE,\IT
The stud,· is e\tended to other representatl\ e governments, including German\', the
Soviet Union and the Scandinavian countries. Three hours per \\ eek. Three semester
hours.
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070-207. POLITICAL THEORY
DR. ZUCKER
Significant political ideals, forces and concepts from Plato to the present. Three hours
rer week. Three semester hours.
070-209. PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
DR. KANE
A survey of the field of public administration, emrhasizing admmistrative organization,
fiscal management and personnel management. The administrative process is considered as a unit encompassing federal, state and local administration. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
070-210. AMERICAN POLITICAL THOUGHT
DR. ZUCKER
Main currents in American political thought from the seventeenth century to the
present. Three hours per week. Three semester hours
070-211. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW'
DR. PANCOAST
The role of the federal courts in the interpretation and enforcement of the Constitution through case study. The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court and its exercise
of the power of judicial review of legislative and executive action. Powers of the
Ccngress and the President; the division of power between nation and state; and
the limitations on the exercise of state power resulting from the existence or exercise of congressional power. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
070-212. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
DR. PANCOAST
The study of the limitations on the power of government to restrict individual
freedom. The effect of the Bill of Rights and the nationalization of the Fourteenth
Amendment on freedom of speech and press, freedom of and from religion, procedure in criminal cases, and due process of law and equa l protection of the law
vs. the police power. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
070-215. METHODS OF POLITICAL ANALYSIS
STA FF
An examination of the analytic proce;ses in the development of concepts, hypotheses,
and theories. Formulation of research problems related to basic methodologies. Th ree
hours per week. Three semester hours.
070-216. METHODS OF POLITICAL ANALYSIS
STA FF
A continuation of Course 215. Prerequisite, Political Science 215. Three hours pe r
week. Three semester hours.
070- 222. LAW AND SOCIETY
DR. KAN E
A study of the origins, objectives, and manifestations of law in the United States
political system. The case method of analysis is used to identify the salient features
of the major classes of law and to evaluate the judicial procedures and institutions
by which law is applied in the United States. Three hours per week. Three semester

hours.
STAFF
070-311. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Major concepts, trends, and recurrent problems in the international system today.
Foreign policy issues past and present are analyzed in a general problem-solving
framework, with special emphasis on varying international perspectives. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
STAFF
070-312. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Continuation of course 311. Survey of major theories and research about international
relations. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
DR. MILLER
·070-313. SEMINAR IN INTERNATIONAL LAW
A course in the Law of Nations. Case studies are stressed. Two hours per week. Two

semester hours.
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·070-314

SEMINAR IN 1·\)TERI\'ATlO,'VAL ORGA,,'IZATIONS

The structure and function s of International organiLaIiOns. Two hours per week. Two
H'mesler hours.
DR . ZUCKER
070-317 SEMINAR IN AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
Selected tOP'CS in \merican Government Prl'paratlon and discussion of research
papers Open to third and fourth year students with permiSSion of the IOstructor.
Two hours per wcek. Two semes ler hours
DR. ZUCKER
07()' 31B SEMINAR IN AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
Selected 10P'CS In Amencal1 GO\ernll1l'nt Prl'paration and diSCUSSion of research
papers Open to tlllfd and fourth year students with permisSion of the IOstructor.
Two hours per week. T\\o semesler hours.
DR \\lLlER
07()" -119. SEMI,\'AR I,' POLITICS OF THE DEVELOPING WORLD
Selected topics concl'rning the politiCS oi ASia , the \\Iddle East Africa and Latin
I\merica . Preparation .1nd discussion of research papers. Open to thlfd- and fourthyear students with permiSSion of the instructor. T\\'o hours per \leek. Two semesler
hours
DR ,'\ilLER
070. 320. SEMINAR IN POLITICS OF THE OE\-fLOPI 'G WORLD
Selected tOP'CS concerning the politics of ASIa , the \\iddle East, "frica and Latin
Amenca Preparation and discussion of resl'arrh papers. Open to third- and fourthyear students With permission of the instructor. T\\'o hours per week. T\\'o semeSler
hours.

070-440

INTEROISClPLlf\.':\RY SEMINAR IN AMERICAN
PU8L1C POUO'

STAFF

Selected topics in ,\merican publiC policy. Pr<'paration and disc'.ISsion of research pa pers. Open to fourth \ eM .,tudC'l1h ll1a/onng In Amcncan Publi c Polin . (The same
COUf<,e as 440 under Economics and Business Administration.) Three hours per \leek.
ThreC' semC'ster hour .., .
STAFF
070-491

RESEARCH!I. OEPENOE,\'T II 'ORK

Tim (ourse IS open to c.lnclidates lor dep.utmental honors and to other students With
the pl'rnllSsion of the department chalfman. Three semester hours .
STAFF
070·

.\q2,

RESE ·\RClH\'OEPEI\'OE\T II'OR/\

A continuation of tOUf>C 491 !'rerequlslte, COUf>e 491 . Three semester hours.

075- PSYCHOLOGY
AS<'IST ,\. T PROFESSOR .\\UL \ ANNY
-\<;s/<,T \~T PROFES<'OR RIDEOUT
\5515 T \~T PROf(<'SOR CIIA \\BLlSS

ASSOCI·\TE PROFESSOR FAGO
PROFESSOR FLETCHER

The objecthes oi thC' Ol'p.utll1C'nt of P,\Chologv (or the student art!:
1. To famdiarill' the' studC'nl \I Ith Illl' gl'l1l'ral n1l'thods oi Iwh.\\'ior rl',earch .
2. To famlli.lrllC' thC' ,Iudl'nl \I Ith thl' \""OU' <nntl'nt arC'.l. 01 p, <holog\'
3, To de\ elop ,ln ,1pp"'U.III!H1 01 Illl' IIllc'rpl,1\ oi Ihl'Ors and I" l·.1( h In Psycholog\'
4. To del'clop Ihl' .Ihllil\ ior l "llr.ll, .H1.lh III and Indl'pencitonl Ihlllkll1g 10 Ihe realm
of behaVioral 'Clence.
,\ stud<'nt n1l't'III1~ Ih<,sC' ohl<'Cli\ l'S is prep.H('d not onh for !:r~duate work in psvcholo!\\' Jnd the other Iwh.1\ loral 'CIl'I1U" , bul .11,0 ior . tud\ 111 other areas ~nd
• Til" courst' " not Offered

III

198/-1982,
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professions as well as employment In a wide variety of Industrial. business, and governmental positions.
In order to meet these obJectives, the Psychology Department program is divided
Into four components: Major CorC', Ancillary Courses, Major Concentration, Minors.
These arc explained Individually below.

A Major Core
This is required of all Psychology majors. Jt consists of a basic set of courses required
of all majors, and four content areas from each of which the studen t must select one
course.
1. Required: Psychology 101, 102, 111,112,210.
2. Content Areas: each student must select one course from each content area.
a. Experimental: Psychology 335, 336, 351, 352
b. Developmental/Personality: Psychology 334, 417, 437, 438
c. Social/Applied: Psychology 246, 315, 409, 440
d. Research/Theory: Psycho'ogy 441,442,444
3. Two additional electives from among Departmental offerings.
B. Ancillary Courses

Required of all majors.
1. Biology 101 , 102 or 111, 112
2. Computer Science 171 or 271
3. Mathematics 241
4. Two courses from the following: Anthropology 201, 202, Sociology 201.

C. Major Concentration
This is not required but rather intended for the student who plans to pursue graduate
study in Psychology or related fields.
1. Mathematics 242
2. Psychology 441 or 442 or 450 (beyond the course taken as part of the major
core).
3. Three electives from departmental offerings at the 300-400 level.
D. Minor Concentrations

A minor concentration in General Psychology consists of Psychology 101 and 111, or
102 and 112 ; 210 or 409; one course in experimental psychology chosen from 335 ,
336, 351, or 352; one course in developmental/personality psvchology chosen from
334, 417, 437 or 438; one course in social/applied psychology chosen from 246, 312.
409 or 410.
A minor concentration in Human Behavioral Development consi~ts of Psychology 101
and 111, or 102 and 112; 223, 334,417,437.
A minor concentration in Neuroscience consists of Biology 317 and 318; Psychology
335 and 336; and either Psycho!ogy 441 or 442 (a pproved topic applicable to the
Neurosciences), or Biology 451 or 452 (a pproved topic applicable to the Neurosciences), or Biology 442 . Psychology 337 is recommended but not required.
STAFF
075-101. INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOLOGY
A survey of the basic biological and environmental influences on the psychological
processes. Emphasis will be on areas such as physiological correlates of behavior,
the senses, and learning. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Psychology majors will take this course in conjunction with Psychology 111 .
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075-102

STAFF
INTRODUCTORY PSYCHOlOGY
This COUN~ surl('\ the mor(' comple'x psychologICal and environmental determinants
of individual behavior. Specific tOpiCS Include the' normal personallt)'. abnormal It\"
social behaVior, work. and problems of SCientific measurement. Three hours per
week. Three \emest/'( hours.
Ps}"ch%g\' m.liors will take thi s COUr<C' in conjunction Idth Psych%g\,

112

STAFF
INTRODUCTOR\' PSYCIIOLOGI' I , IBORATORY
DeSigned primarily for rsycholo~y majors. the laboratory providl's ba sic l'xpeflence
With the research l11l'thods and procedure' utiliL(>{1 in thl' content area, covered In
Psychology 101 . Pr(>(equisite. major In r sycholog\, or permission of the instructor.
Two hours per week One semester hour

075-111.

STMF
II\ITRODUCTORI' PSI'CHOLOGI lABORATORY
D('slgnC'd primarily for I's\,cholo~\" l11alors, the laboratory prOVides the baSIC experience
With the re'(,Mch method, and procedur(', of thl' (Ont('nt J(eas covered in Psychology
102 rrerequlSitC', major in P,ychology or permission of the Instructor. Two hours
ocr week . One semester hour

075-112

DR FLETCHER
f..IENTAL IIEALTH AND AB80R.\IAL PSYCHOLOGY
The problem of mental health IS treated under the follOWing topics The dynamics
of human behaVior, normal and abnormal reactions to frustration and conflict.
Psychological, organic and social causes of poor l11ental health . The roles played by
the homC', the school and society in mental health. Additional tOPICS Include
psycho-neuroses and functional psychoses, epileps\" drug addiction and alcoholism
"'ethods 01 prevC'ntion and treatmC'nt of mental illness arc discussed . ThiS course is
glvcn from the pOint of view of preventive mental hvglene. PrerequiSite, Psychology
101 or 102. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

075-108.

075-210.

DR Fo\GO. DR . RIDEOUT
EXPERI\lf,W ·IL PSYCHOLOGI'
This course is designed to acquaint the student with laborato{\ techOlques used in
p,\chology. LecturC's, demonstrations. individual experiments, and the preparation of
scientific reports. Pr(>(equlslles, Psychologl'101 or 102, Biolo~I' 101 or 111, ."athematics 241 Thre(' hours It-cture. t\\O hou" laboratory per week . Four ,emester hours.
DR F\GO
[DUCATIOVA[ PS\CHOLOGI' - LEAR I, G
Contemporary leMning theor\' for teachers The course takes an Informatlonprocessin~ approach to cognition, and Includes slich tOPICS as concept formation,
problem solVing, memory, and attention . Educational applications will be stressed.
(The same course as 223 under Education.) PrerequIsite, Psychology 101 or 102 Three
hours per week Three semester hours

075-223,

075-224.

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGI' -

GROll TH AND DEVELOPMENT

STAFF
The nature and development of the psvchologlcal processes from the prenatal period
throu~h adolesCl'nce
(The ,ame course as ~2.j under Education) Prerequisite,
Psycholog\" 101 or 102. Three hours per week, Three ~eme,(er hours.
·075-~.j6.

P51UIOLOGI' IS THE Co.\I.\lu.\In·
SP-FF
Applications of pSlchological theo{\', res('arch methods. and empirical findings to
community progr.1ms dealing with contempor.1f\· social problems, such as crime and
delinquency, r.lelal preludlce, ment.ll illness, drug addictron, pmert\ and other forms
of deprivation. PrerequiSites, Psycholog\' 101 or 102. Three hours per week. Three

seme.<ter hours .
• Thi, course i, not offered in 1981-19B2.
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075-311
I-IISTORY AND THEORIES or PSYCHOLOGY
STAFF
A study of the more important fincJlng s and theories contributing 10 the development
of modern scientific psychology. Prerequislle, Ps)'chology 101 or 102. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.
075-315 .

PSYCHOLOGY IN INDUSTRY
DR. FLETCHER
Applications of psychology to industry: employee and job ratings, aptitudes and
skills, work methods, training programs, fatigue, safety, attitudes, morale, interviewing and counseling. Human relations problems are emphasized using the case
method and role playing. (Alternate, with 417.) Prerequisites, Psychology 102 or 102;
Mathematics 241. Three hours pt'r wC'ek . Three~emester hours

STAFF
DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY
The concepts, theories and experimental approaches used to account for the ontogeny
of behavior will be reviewed. The prim~ry emphasis will be on human development.
Prerequisites, Psychology 101 or 102, and 210. Three hours per week. Three semester

075-334.

hours.
BEHAVIORAL NEUROSCIENCES
DR. RIDEOUT
A study of the structure and function of the vertebrate nervous system, particularly
of the neural substrates of behavior. Topics include evolutionary, anatomical and
physiological approaches to the nervous system and behavior. Special emphasis is
placed on neural mechanisms in the psychology of sensation ~nd motivation. May
be taken in conjunction with Psychology 337. Prerequisites, Psychology 101 or 102,
210; Bio'ogy 101 or 111; or by permission of the instructor. Three hours per week.

075-335.

Three semester hours.
DR. RIDEOUT
075-336. SENSATION AND PERCEPTION
The nature of the fundamental sensory processes will be explored with emphasis
on vision and audition. Theory and experiments bearing on significant perceptual
phenomena will be surveyed from both physiological and behavioral viewpoi nts.
Prerequisites, Psychology 101 or 102, Psychology 210 Three hours of lecture, two
hours of laboratory per week. Four semester hours.
DR. RIDEOUT
075-337. NEUROSCIENCES LABORATORY
A study of nervous system structure and function using the basic anatomical, physiological, and behavioral methods of the neurosciences. Topics include gross and
microscopic neuroanatomy, electrophysiological recording, techniques of stereotaxic
surgery, and experimental interventions in the central nervous system. Corequisites,
Psychology 335 and permission of the instructor. Two hours per week . One semester

hour.
STAF F
075- 341. READINGS IN PSYCHOLOGY
Ind ividual study of one or more selected topics in the psychological literature, and
preparation of an annotated bibliography or a detailed proposal for subsequent
research. To register for this course, the student must have the consent of a member
of the psychology staff to serve as his adviser. Prerequisite, Psychology 210. One

semester hour.
075- 342. READINGS IN PSYCHOLOGY
STAF F
Content and prerequisites as in Psychology 341, but offered in the spring term.

One semester hour.
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DR . FAGO
L[ARNING AND MOTIVATION
A review of I('arnlng Ih('or" P,lSI al1e1 (Oniempordrl' Emphasi s \\011 be on Ihe basic
processes of classlC,ll rOI1(litiol1JnIl ,mel Imlrumental I!'"rning. Ihe phenomena assoClaled with Ihel(' prO«,55C" , anel Ih" eI('vl'lopm('nl of It',1rnlng th('o(\' In response to
experimentallol1. lrClUl"s, inellvlelual cxp('(lmCnlallon anel Ihe preparation of scientific rcports, f'r('('qu"II('S, PSlchology 101 or 102 , and 210. Three hours leclure, two
hours laboratory per \\'e('k. Four C'm('$(er hours.

075-351.

DR FAGO
075 352. HU\lAN I [ARNING
Tradllional r('5('.1(ch on \('rhal I('arnin~ will he rel'i('\\cd , as \\'1'11 as conlempOra(\'
research on 10plC~ IIle1uellng ,111('nllon , m('mOrl', cognillon, and pSl'chollnguistics.
PrerequISites, I' \,(hologl' 101 or 102, and 210. Three hours per \\eek, t\\'o hours
laboralor\, per wcek Four <<'I11('«('r hours

075-109.

WUCATlO,'iAL ,\80 PWCIIOLOG/CAL TESTS 1\\'0 AlEASUREME\'TS
DR. rLETCHE R

An inlroductory SUrl'('\' of Ih(' fi('lei of measuremenl In ps\'chology and ('ducation ;
l11aln fe,llures of tht' lechl1iques of tt"lin~ and tesl C005lruction ; types of tesls and
scales' t'valu.llion 1111('rprt'I,111011 ; lh(' P,,'r!'qu"IIl'S, PSI'(holo~1 101 or 10~, ."athen1o1tics 241. T\\o hours 01 INlur(', 1\\'0 hou" of laboralO(\ per vlcek . Three semester
hourI, (The samt' course as -IOC) under Education.)
DR FLETCHER
Ofl'f/OP.\lE:vTAL ()[\'IATIO,'i~
The effccts on p('"onallt\·, SOCial and Intelleclual del'elopmenl of minimal brain
dysfunction learning dlsabililles, r('l",dalion. sensorimotor handic"ps, and giftedness.
[IIOlo~W, ,1SSt' l11('nl ,mel rt'l11cel',ll 111t'lhoel" D(,01on<lralion ,1nel 11('lei l(lpS. Prerequlslles, rS\'cholo~1 101 or 102 Ps\,chologl' 33-1 or permission of the instructor,
(Alternates wilh 315) Three hours per lIeek. Three semester hours.

'075--117.

DR CHA "BLISS

A comprehensive SUrI'el' of pSl'Chological theorl' and research dealing with the
"normal" asp('cts of human nalu«' In add ilion 10 Iradltional "personalitv" perspectives, conSideration is given to mor(' r('cent allernativcs, such as th e behavioristic
fa('lor -a n,l11 IIC. ,1nel 'funrllon.11 IvlC" 111'''1'('(1 1\ C" rr<'rl'qulSile, P,\'chologv 101 or
102, lOB . and n-l or 11-1 Thfl'l' hour, 1 {'r \\('('k. Thrf'" '<'nH'<ler hOUr>.
DR . CH \."BLlS~
PWC/IOI'ATIIO/ Ol.\ ",,'·m PW('/IOTlifRAP\'
Clinical and experimcntal approaches 10 Ihe underslandlng and treatmen t of ps\,chosis, neurosis, and related conditions. Selected findings are studied intensively to
illustrate Ih(' \\ Idl' \',Hletl 01 conlempOral')' \,ICllpoml, ,1I1d technlquc,> PrerequIsites.
P,\cholog} 101 or 102 , 108. and 224 or B-1. Three hou" per \\ eek. Th,,'e semester

075· --138 .

hour5 .

DR . FLETCHER
075--1-10. SOCiAl PSYCHOLOGY
A studl' 01 group ,1ction and of the group influences b\' "hich the indll'ldual is
surrounded . Ir,ldltion , cU510m publiC opinion ,mel olher pSHholo~IC,'1 and social
forces \\hich affect indillduJI jud~mcnt and aCllon, rrcrl'qu Sill', Ps\chology 101 or
102 and 223 or 351 or 352, Thrt'l' hou" per \\eck Thlee ,emesh?r hours.

075--441.

STAFF

RESEARCH

Invesllgalions of an l"pcrlmcnl,ll elinical or theorellC,ll nalure purued independenill'
by the studenl . The preparation 01 a scientlic report is required. To rcgister for the
course a student musl ha\e the conscnt of a member 01 the ps)chology ~tafi to serle
as his ad\'iser. Three semester hours .
• Thi, COUf>C " not oi/ered ;n 1981-1982.
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075-442. RESEARCH
STAFF
Content and prerequisites as in Psychology 441, but offered in the spring term .
Students who have been admitted to the course and who have fulfilled its
requirements may be awarded Departmental Iionors, but no additional se mester hours
of credit, If they have qualified in other ways for admission to the honor program.

Three semester hours.
075-444. SEMINAR IN PSYCHOLOGY
STAFF
A seminar intended to familiarize the student with current trends and special topics
in theoretical and applied psychology. Emphasis will be given to the preparation
and presentation of papers on selected topics which will vary from year to year.
Open to third and fourth year students majoring in psychology. Two hours per week.

Two semester hours.
075-491. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
This course is open to candidates for departmental honors and to other students with
the permissi on of the department chairman . Three semester hours.
075-492. RESEARCH/INDEPENDENT WORK
STAFF
A continuation of course 491. Prerequisite, course 492. Three semester hours.

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR LUCAS
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR ESPADAS
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR NOVACK

MR. RAPPOCCIO
MRS. HALL
DR. EATON
DR. SHUTE

The goals of the Department of Romance Languages are, for the beginning and
intermediate student, the development of linguistic ability, an understanding of
a foreign culture and an introduction to its literature. For the more advanced student, the goals are to perfect the use of the language through oral and written
practice, to explore the society and civilization of a country and to develop faculties
of critical and esthetic judgment through the study of its literature.
Students majoring in French or Spanish find it valuable to supplement the work done
at Ursinus by spending a summer, a semester or an entire year in the foreign country
which offers a program approved by the Department. It is recomm ended that students interested in international economics or political science fulfill the requirements for a minor in Business Administration, Economics or Political Science.
A minor concentration in Romance Languages consists of nine credits of French at
the 300 or 400 level, excluding French 331, and nine credits of Spanish at the 300 or
400 level, excl ud ing Spanish 332.
086-French
French majors are required to take at least thirty semester hours in French above the
200 level and must complete the equivalent of the College language requirement in
another language. French 305, 306, 325, 326, 314, History 101 , 102 and six semester
hours of advanced History are required. It is recommended that students preparing
for graduate study elect the following courses; English 203, 204, Lat in 101, 102, 203,
204 and two 300 level courses in their second language. Students planning to teach
must include French 428 in their program. In the senior year, majors must pass a
comprehensi ve examination.
A minor concentration in French consists of French 305, 306, and twelve additional
credits of French at the 300 or 400 level, excl uding 331.
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STAFF
066-101
ELEMENTARY FRENCH
An Introduction to French language and grammar with particular emphasIs on writing, speaking and comprehension. Three hours per week plus one hour of language
laboratory per week Three seme~ter hours.
STAFF
066-102. ELEMENTARY FRENCH
Contlnual1on of French 101. Three hours per week plus one hour of language laboratory per week. Three semester hours.
STAFF
066-203. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH
A review of grammar, conversation and vocabulary development, wril1ngs and discussions based on cultural, SOCial and literary selections. PrerequiSite . French 102 or
equivalent Three hours per week plus one hour of language laboratory per week.
Three semester hours.
STAFF
066-204. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH
Continuation of French 203. Three hours per week plus one hour of language laboratory per week. Three semester hours.

066-305

FRENCH LITERATURE FRO,vl THE MIDDLE AGES TO THE
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY
DR. OVACK
Major French writers and their contribution to world culture and civilization from the
Middle Ages to the Revolution. PrerequiSite: French 204 or equivalent. Three hours
per week. Three ~em('ster hours

066-306.

FRENCH LITERATURE OF THE NI ETEENTH AND
DR. OVACK
TwtNTIETH CENTURIES
Continuation of French 306 From 1769 to the present. Prerequisite: French 204 or
equivalent. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

DR. LUCAS
'066-313 FRENCH c/\ILlZATION
ThIS COUN:' Inve'tigate' French culture and society from the AnCien Regime to de
Gaulle's Rrpubllc. Re,ldlngs will be ,elected from h"torlcal and literary documents.
PrerequIsite : French 315, 316 or permisSion 01 the Instructor. Three hours per week .
7hree semester hours.
MRS. HALL
'066-314
FRANCE TODAY
Contemporary France as seen "' Its current literature, art, philosophy, and politiCS.
I'rerequlslte French 315, 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week
Three ,emestl'r hours
MRS. HALL
CO 'VERSATION AND COMPOSITION
Practice in oral clements of the language \\rllIen COmpOSition, and grammar Topics
relaling to rrench culture and sonety
he emphaSized. PrerequiSite' French 201
or eqUivalent. Three hours per week. Threc .<eme.-ter hours .

066-315.

",II

\IRS . HAll
086-116. CO,\'\ fRSIT/0.\' -1.'\0 CO.\lPOSITfO,\'
Continuallon of French 315. Clas, d"cu,Slom are based on cultural. social and
literary Ie h, alCompanicd bl oral and \wllten presenlations. Prerequlsile' French
204 or equi\alent. Three hour, per week. Three ,emester hour.~ .

OBb-12S. (\01'(\.'\([0 CO.\\'[RStlTIO.'\
"RS. HALL
Thi, course " de"~n('d lor the perfection Of prrVIOU, cOlller,allon
through
discu,,,on, on ,1 \\ Idl' range 01 tOP'C' ,,'I,lted 10 French life and conlemporar. socict\,. Prl'requ",te : French 315, .11(, or permi,,,on 01 the In,truclor. Three hours per
\\,l"e~. Thrl')e 't.'nll\~tcr hourj .

,""Is

• ThiS course /, not oltered
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MRS. HALL
ADVANCED COMPOSITION
This course is designed for th e development of advanced writing skills through class
discussions an d compos iti on assig nm en ts based on contemporary French writings
and issues. Prerequisite: French 315, 316 or permi ss ion of the instructor. Three hours
per week. Three sem es ter hours.

086-326.

STAFF
FRENCH LITERATURE IN TRANSLATION
A stud y of topics in French literature. Future topics: Paris, the study of a city; The
comic tradition in French literature; French autobiographical writings; The French
short story. Specific topics will be announced in advance. Not open to freshmen.
Open to majors, but does not fulfill departmental requirements. Three hours per
w eek. Thre e semester hours.

086-331 .

DR. NOVACK
N INETEENTH CENTURY FRENCH NOVEL
Th e develop ment of the French novel of the nineteenth century, with special emphasis on Benjam in Constant, Stendh al, Balzac, Flaubert, and lola . Prerequisite: French
305, 306 or permission of the instru cto r. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

086-411 .

DR. LUCAS
MODERN FRENCH POETRY
An analysis and interpretation of th e poetry of Baudelaire, Mallarme, Verlaine, Rimbaud, Apollinaire, the Surreali sts and the modern poets. Prerequisite : French 305,
306 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

086-412.

DR. LUCAS
TWE NTIETH CENTURY FRENCH NOVEL
Authors studied include Proust, Gide, Malraux, 5artre, Camus, and the writers of the
new novel. Prerequisite: French 305, 306 or permission of the instructor. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours.

'086-413.

MRS. HALL
MEDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE LITERATURE
A study in the epic and courtly novels of the Middle Ages until the philosophical
essay of the Renaissance. Readings include works of Chretien de Troyes, Villon, the
Pleiade, Rabelais and Montaigne. Prerequisite: French 305, 306 or permission of the
instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

086-419.

DR. NOVACK
SEVENTEENTH AND EIGHTEENTH CENTURY PROSE
The individual and society: discoveries about human nature, liberty, reason and
their limits. Readings in Pascal, La Rochefoucauld, Voltaire, Diderot, Rousseau. Prerequisite : French 305, 306 or permisso n of the instructor. Three hours per week.
Three semester hours.

'086-420.

'086-425.

FRE N CH THEATER FROM THE MIDDLE AGES TO THE
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY

DR. NOVACK
The development of the theater from its origins to the Revolution with special
emphasis on the works of Corneille, Moliere and Racine. Prerequisite: French 305,
306 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
'0 86-426.

FRENCH THEATER OF THE NINETEENTH AND
TWENTIETH CENTURY

DR. LUCAS
Readings from the Romantic drama to the theater of the absurd. Some of the
authors studied are Hugo, Musset, larry, Cocteau, Giraudoux, Camus, Beckett, Genet,
and Duras. Prerequisite: French 305, 306 or permission of the instructor. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours .
• This course is not offered in 1981-1982.
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STAFF
A()V\NCCD GRAMMAR
Phonellcs, morr>hology and syntax with sr>ecial emr>hasis on the problems related to
the teaching of the language. PrerC'Clulslte French 315, 316 or permission of the In~tructor. Three hours per week. Three semes ter hours

'086-428 .

STAFF
ADVANCED SE.\lINAR IN FRENCH LITERATURE
A ,tudy of tOr>IC' In French literature Future topics Twentieth century women
writers, The rrench new nOlcl Surrealism in France, The Self ,n French literature,
Letters and memo",. Spenflc tOPICS will be determined according to Interest and
announced In adlanc(' Prerequisite one course In advanced French literature. Three
hours per week . 1 hree ~emes ler hours.

086-451,452.

STAFF
086-491. R[SEARClIIIN()[P[,\'()C'>:T WORK
ThIS (OU"C " opt'n to (and,date, for departmental honors and to other students With
the penn""on of the departnwnt th,l"man Prerequisite, a minimum of SIX semester
hou" of 300 or 400 level (OUN!' and the permission of the department chairman.
Th,,'1' ,emc5ter hours
STAFF
R[SE.·\RClIII,\D[P[.\()ENT WORK
" conllnuatlon of COL"'" 491 Prl'requ"'te, cou"e 491 and permission of the department chairman. Three 'l'me,ter hours .

086--192.

OBS-Spanish
Sp,ln"h malO" are required to take at least thirty semester hours In Spanish beyond
till' 200 lell'1 and mu-t compll'te the equivalent of the College language requirement
In ,lnother language SpanISh 305, 306, 325, 326, 428, an advanced seminar In H,sr>Jnl( literature, Histor, 101 102, and ,,, semester hours of advanced History are
required It " recommended that students preparing for graduate study elect the
lollo'\ln~ courses [ngllSh 203 204 214, no, Latin 101, 102 . 203, 204 and two 300
kvcl cou"e, In their ,econd language In the senlOf year, malO" mu,t pa,s a compn'hensl\c examination.
,\ minor conccntr,)(lon in SpanISh cons"ts of Spanish 305, 306, and twelve additional
([t'dits of Spanish at tht' 300 or 400 IClel. excluding 332.
" I11lnor concentr,llion In Latin ;\mc'ncan Stud,c, COnsISts of Spanish 306, 332, one
01 the follOWing SpanISh 343, 344, 451 Hlstor, 3r, 318; and \nthropolog, 211
STAFF
ELfMf/,\TAR\ ' SPANISH
,\n Introduction to Spanl,h langu'lge and grammar With particular emphasi, on \\ntlng, speaking and comprehension. Three hours per week plus one hour of language
laboratory per \\eek. Three ,emester hours.

088-101.

STAFF
ELE,\1f,\'TAR\ SPA.\'ISH
Continuation of 5p,lnl,h 101 . Three hours per \\eek plus one hour 01 language laboratofY. Three ,emc.qcr hours .

088-102.

STAFF
INTER.\IEDIATE SPA.\'ISH
" rClie\\ 01 gral11m.u, conH''',ltlon and locabular\' de,elopment. '\'fltings and discussiOn> ba,ed on tultur,ll, '0(1,11 ,md l,tcrM' wll'ctlon'. PrerequI"tc' Spant<.h 102
or equI\,alent. Threc hour, per \\cc).. plus one hour ot language laboratof) per \\eek.
Three semester hours .
088-203.

• Th" cour.'c

j,

nOI ollcred in/98/-1Q82
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088-204.

INTERMEDIATE SPANISH
STAFF
Continuation of Spanish 203. Three hours per week plus or,e hour of language laboratory per week. Three semester hours.
'088-305.

SPANISH CIVILIZATION AND CULTURE
DR. ESPADAS
A study of Spain (rom pre-roman to the present times. Spain's cont ribution to
Western Civi li zation and Its role In world affai rs will be exp lored through its art,
literature and thinkers. Prerequisite: Spanish 204 or eq ui vale nt. Three hours per week.
Three semes ter hours.

'088-306.

LATIN AMERICAN CIVILIZATION AND CULTURE
DR. ESPADAS
A study of Latin America from pre-co lomb ian to the present times. Latin America's
contribution to world civilization and its role in world affairs will be explored
through its art, literature and thinkers. Prerequisite: Spanish 204 or equivalent. Three
hours per week. Three semes ter hours.

088-315. CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION
DR. EATON, DR. SHUTE
Pract ice in oral elements of the language, written composition, and grammar. Topics
relatin g to Hi spanic culture and society will be emph asized. Prerequisite: Spanish
204 or eq uivalent. Three hours per week . Three semester hours.
088-316. CONVERSATION AND COMPOSITION
DR. EATON, DR. SHUTE
Continuation of Spanish 315. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
088-325. ADVANCED CONVERSATION
DR. ESPADAS
Th is course is designed (or the perfection of co nversat io nal sk ill s through discussion
on a wide range of topics related to Hispanic life and contemporary society as presented in newspapers and magazine articles. Prerequisite, Spanish 315, 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semes ter hours.
088-325. ADVANCED COMPOSITION
DR. ESPADAS
This co urse is designed for the development of advanced critical writing skills in
Spanish through class discussion and composit ion assignments based on contemporary Spanish and Lati n-American essays. Prerequisite, Spanish 315, 316 or permi ssion of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
088-332. LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
STAFF
Open to majors, but does not fulfill departmental requirements. See under World
Literature.
088-341.

SPANISH LITERATURE FROM THE MIDDLE ACES TO THE
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY
MR. RAPPOCCIO
The study of the literature of Spain from th e Middle Ages through th e Colden Age.
Special emphasis will be placed on the major works and genres. Prerequisi te : Spanish
305 or 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.

088-342. SPANISH LITERATURE FROM 1700 TO THE PRESENT
MR. RAPPOCCIO
The study of the literature of Spain from the eighteenth century to the present with
special emphasis on the literary movements of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, the generation of '98 and th e post-civil war literature. Prerequisite: Spanish
305 or 316 or permission of the instructor. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours .
• This course is not offered in 1981-1982 .
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1~3.

I ATIN-,I,\I£RICAN liTERATURE UST/I THE
MR RAPPOCCIO
T\vENTIETH CENTURY
,\ study of Latin -American literature from pre·colomb,an times to ,\\odernlsmo PrerC'Cluisite; Spanish 306 or 316 or permission of the Instructor. Three hours per \\'eek.
Thr('(' lemes tcr hours.

'OR8

14~
T\I[I\TI[TII CC\'WR\, IAT/,\'-A.\tfRI(",I.\! tlTfR,ITURE ,\ \R. R..\PPOCCIO
A sludy of thC' poetry, clrama ancl prose of the t\\'C'ntleth centur\' \\,Ith special emp haSIS on Dacl,lISmo, Vanguardismo, Criollismo ancl thC' ne\\' no\'el Prerequisite' SpanIsh 306 or 316 or permission of the Instructor Thre(' hours per week Three lemeller
hours .

OB8·

DR. ESPADAS
ADI'A'iCED GRAM,\tAR
PhonetiCs, morphology ancl wn ta\ with speCial ('mphas" on the problems related to
the teaching of th e language. PrNequlSlte. SpanISh 316 or permission of the Instructor Three hours per week. Three .\eme<ler hours.

088-428 .

088-451, 452, 453

ADVANCED S['\tlNAR IN HISPANIC LITERATURE

DR ESPADAS
A study of topicS In Hi spanic litera ture such as C('r\'antes, The picaresque 10 Hispanic
Iiteralure, Ly"c poelr\" Th e Spanish com!:'d,a, Th!:' ne\\ no\'el in LatlO \merica
SpeCIfic tOPIC' Will be drtermllwcI according to Interest and announced in advance.
Prerequisite Spanish 341, 3~2 or 343, 34~ or permission of the instructor. Three
hours per week . Three semes ter hours.

088-491.

RESE ARClIlISDEPE 'iOE,\ T \ IORK
STAFF
This cours(' " opC'n to candiclatc, for departmenl,,1 honors and 10 olhC'r qudents \\'llh
Ihl' permis"on of Ihe departmC'nl Chalrm,ln. 1',,'rC'll,""IC, a minimum of s" lemesler
hours of 300 or ~oo level courses and Ihe permi sSion of the department chairman.
Thrce .\eme.l ter hours

088-492 .

R£5F ·\RClI'I.\'DEPESDEW \ I 'ORK
STAFF
" conllnuallon ot course 491 Prcrequisite, course 491 and permission of Ihe deparlment chairman . Three semester hours.

090- S0CIOLOGY
MR. GALLAGHER
Sociology IS Interested 10 Ihe anal,si, of SOCIal life. It " the eO.ll of the deparlment
of ,ociologl' 10 .1",,1 the ,Iudenl 10 dC'1 elonln~ Inllghll InIO \\ hI IhC' anal\'m of social
lif,' i, conSICIC'r('d 10 be imporlanl, \\ hat Ihis appro,lch can olrer in lerms of underqanding prop'e Jnd how II \\'lil help us to undersland our o\\'n soclell'.
The department of ,0CIOIOgI' otier, (ourscs I""cllng to a minor In 'oclOlo~\ Thc rE'qUlrcmenh tor the mlOOr ,u,' J 1l1lnimUm of 1S $l'me,lC'r hours in sociolo~\'. The minor
must include .11 le.l11 t\\ 0 200 lell'l mursel and om' 400 Ic\'el course .
.\\R . CALL GHER
ISTROOUCTlO.\ ' TO SOC/OLOG\'
Thi, course i, dl'IiE:ned to InlroducC' ,Iudrnt' to 'oClolo~\ as .1 cl"cipllOe . II \1111 empha"ze Ihe ,oClologic.,1 IIl'\\ 01 hum,lO SOCll'tl (onllde"n~ ,uth ",ues .l' social behavior, social Inll'racllon, Jnd Ihl' Iniluenc{' 01 group'. Topics 10 he discussed are
societ\', Cu'lUrl', group', ,0n,11 ,lrallllC.1llon. d"\'iancl', r,l(e ,e"I,on', Ihe jam"\" education. reftglon. Inence, ('conomic" ,1Od POIIIICs. Thi' course IS ollered el Cf\ semester.
Three hours per \\ eel.. Three ,eme., rcr hours .

090--101.

• Thi, (ou"e ;.\ no! oitered in 1981-1982.
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'090-212. DEVIANCE
MR. GALLAGHER
This course will analyze major rategorles of deviance-e.g., crime, Juvenile delinquency, alcoholism, prostitution, and homosexuality. Deviance will be viewed as a
product of the society in which it orcllrs. Questions to be considered are what constitutes deviant behavior In our own and In other societies, what forms of deviance
are most likely in our own sOCiety, and how should deviance be treated In our own
society. This course is offered in the spring semester of odd numbered years. Prerequisite, Sociology 101. Three hours per week. Three semester hours .
090-222. THE FAMILY
MR. GALLAGHER
A comparative study of the family in various societies provides J background for the
analysis of the family in modern America. This course is offered ;n the spring semester
of even numbered years. Prerequisites, Sociology 101. Three hours per week. Three
semester hours.

090-231. THE SOCIOLOGY OF RELIGION
MR. GALLAGHER
in this course, religion will be analyzed as a social institution. The role of religion in
reinforcing beliefs, in contributing to social stability, and in advocating change will
be examined. Examples will be selected from the major religions of the world and
the societies with which they have been associated. The course will emphasize the
role of religion in American society. This course is offered in the fall semes ter of odd
numbered years. Prerequisite, Sociology 101. Three hours per week. Three semester
hours.

090-451. RESEARCH
MR. GALLAGHER
Thi s course comprises directed reading and research on a specific sociological topic.
Students wishing to register in this course must present to the advisor for this research
a proposal outlining the research to be completed. The proposal must be approved
by the advisor. At regular intervals during the semester, students must submit progress
outlines, and meet with the advisor to discuss them. A final paper will be required .
Prerequi sites, Sociology 101 and two 200 level socio logy courses. Three semester hours .
Seminars will be offered when sufficient interest is shown.
MR. GALLAGHER
090-461. SEMINAR IN SOCIOLOGY
Seminars will deal with special topics in socio logy. The topics may be either a concentrated look at a major sub-discipline within sociology (e.g., the sociology of education, socia l problems, or the changing role of women in American society), or the
analysis of various theoretical perspectives. Prerequisite, Sociology 101 and one 200
level sociology course. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

SPANISH
See under Romance Languages

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
College Scholar'S Program
Guided independent study for qualified freshmen in their second term, sophomo res
and juniors. Each course is credited as three semester hours. (See "The Ursinus Plan"
for details.)
201.

DR. NOVACK AND DiViSiONAL TUTORS

LANGUAGES

• This course is not offered in 1981-1982.
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DI\ISIO~t\L

202.

LANGUAGCS

DR

203

HUMANITIES

DR. P[RRETE'l ""0 DIVISIO AL TUTORS

204

HUMANlTlfS

DR P[RRETEN

205

SOCIAL SClf"lCES

DR. FAGO A"D DI\'ISIO'lAL TUTORS

206.

SOCIAL SClENCCS

DR FAGO A1\D DIVISIO. AL TUTORS

207

NATURAL AND PHI'SICAL SCIENCES

208.

NATURAL AND PIIL~/CAL ~ClE.\CES

'lOVACK ,\'.JD

DR

·'''0

TUTORS

DI\'ISIO"lAL TUTORS

TAkATS A 0 DIVISIONAL TUTORS

DR. TAkATS A 0 DIVISIO'lAL TUTORS

D epartm ental Honors
C,Ulded Indel"endenl qudl and re'C'Mch mal be pursued bl' qualified seniors A
wnlten tht";is IS rt'qulred "tudent' \\ ishing tn take departmental honors must enroll
In the followII1g courses III Ih(' nMJor department III which honors are sought:
491.
492 .

RfS[ARCIIII ,\ OEPL 'OEST I \'ORK
RESEARCllltr,OfPE\'OE\'T II'OR"

Thrf'e «'mester hours.
Three .semester hours.

D<'pMtments off('nng d('I",Htmental honors II1e1ude Biolog\ ChelnlStr\" Classical
Studies, Economic, ,1I1d BusII1(," AdmllllStratlon, [nglish , German, Health and PhysIcal [ducatlon, HIStofl, \\athematlcal SCiences, Philosoph, and Religion, PhYSICS,
Political Science r'l'chologl' and Romance Languages. Limitations and prerequiSites
for courses 491 and 492 mal' h(' determined b\' the departmenh o(f('nng them See
The Ursll1us Plan and listing of courses 491 and 492 In departmental offenngs for
details.

027-lntercollege Seminar
·027-202

SEMINAR ON CONTE.\1PORARY PROBLEMS

I\n elective cou"e de,lllng \\ith (ontt'mpora" ISsues. The problems arc anal\,zed from
philosophical, SOCiological, pS\chological, and sCientilic Ile\\points.
Seven class meetings of 90 111111Ut(', each. One class IS held at each of the participating
(olleges. Coordll1,1Ior is in charge.
Open to sophol11ores and Juniors.
Students make 0\\ n tralel arrangements to and from participating colleges. One
semester hour

02B-Senior Symposium
STAFF
SE"I/OR W \1POSIU,\/
The Senior <;I'mposlum is an electile course designed to encourage seniors from all
departments to appll' their ')ccumul,lted knowledge to some of the maior problems
of the age. It i, hoped that open discussion of current mOlements, ideas and values
\l'ill help the stud!.'nh to mOil' \l'ith a greater degree of confidence and usefulness
In the 1I'0rid after graduation ')nd \l'ill r!.'sult III II1dllidual participation and invollement in the Issues of their tln1(.' Thl' 5, mposium . th!.'rl'tore, lI'ili deal II'lth meanings
and lalues as \\ ell as facts . Independent readings and periodIC conferences \\ Ith a
tutor, with emphasis on the contemporary world. Open onl) to senlo"•. Three hours
per week. Three semester hours .

028-401

• This cour;!.' i; not offered in 1981-19B2
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029-lnterdivisional Studies
029-402.

INTERDIVISIONAL STUDIESCOMMUNITY AND CIVILIZATION

STAFF

An interdisciplinary comparative studies program that examines the interdependence
of values and institutions of the modern world. Students will be asked to discover
the forces favoring continuity and change in values and institutions in an attempt
to find the parameters of future developments. In addition to a weekly lecture, there
will be tutorials, independent research and case studies in the form of disputations.
Open to third and fourth year students. Three hours per week. Three semester hours .

030-World Literature
030-201. WESTERN LITERATURE
STAFF
Critical reading of selected representative works from Western literature. Three
hours per week. Three semester hours.
030-202. WESTERN LITERATURE
STAFF
A continuation of World Literature 201. Prerequisite, Course 201. Three hours per
week. Three semester hours.

STAFF
030-203 . CHINESE LITERATURE
Critical reading of selected representative works from Chinese literature in modern
translations. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
STAFF
030-204. JAPANESE LITERATURE
A continuation of World Literature 203. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.
Although World Literature 201, 202 is offered every year, the sequence 203, 204
is offered only in alternate years. Student may elect both year courses for credit.
STAFF
088-332. LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
The historical, political, and socio-economic background of this increasingl), important
region is brought out in studies based on the works of its major writers, especially
those still active on the contemporary scene. Given in English, using texts in translation. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

COMBINED MAJORS
American Public Policy
Students majoring in American Public Policy must take the following core requirements: Political Science 101 , 102, 211; 215 and 216 or Mathematics 241 (215); Economics and Business Administration 101, 102, 325, 326.
Students must choose one of two specializations. The following courses are required
for the specialization in policy-formation process and its legal foundations: political
Science 203 , 204, 209, 222. The following courses are required for the specialization
in the development of American public policy and its foundation values: Political
Science 210, 317, 318; Economics and Business Administration 435.
All public policy majors are required to take Interdisciplinary Seminar in American
Public Policy, Political Science 440, or Economics and Busines5 Administration 440,
taught jOintly by faculty members in both departments.
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Applied M ath emati cs/Economics
Students malorlng In Applied Mathematics/Economics must take the following Mathematics courses 111 , 112,211 (231), 235, 241 (215), 171 (018-102) or 271 (018-111 1.
They must also take the following Economics courses 101, 102, 325, 326.
All majors must take Mathematics 464, Seminar In Mathemati Gll Economics, offered
JOintly by the Departments of Mathematical SCiences and [conomlcs and Business
Administration .
The student must choose at least two advanced courses each from at least two of the
following three areas (A) MathematiCs' 242 (216), 341, 342, 461 (431) (B) Any Computer Science courses numbered above 271 (018-111 ) (C) EconomICs 315. 436.
Economics 101, 102 will not satisfy the Tier I social sCience requirement PhYSics 111 ,
112, although not required for the major, may be elected to satisfy the Tier I SCIence
requirement Advanced courses shown above that are not chosen to satisfy requirements are recommended as electives.

International Relations
Students majOring in International Relations must take the following core requirements History 307, 308, and 315 or 316 , Economics and BUSiness Administration 101,
102,408, Political Science 311, 312, 313, 314 , Anthropology 101, Geography 102.
Students must select courses from two of the three following areas' History (six semesler hours), Political SCience (111'0 counes) Economics (six semesler hours). Selections In Hlsto')' must be from the follOWing 318, 322, 324, 326. Selections In Political
Science must be from the following 205, 206, 319, 320. Selections In Economics must
be from the following' 328a, 328b, 434a.
Students are strongl)' urged to take a third year of a modern foreign language.
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SUGGESTED FIRST-YEAR PROGRAMS
Acad emi c advisers help stud ents deci de what courses to take each year to satisfy
cou rse requirements with in each o f th e TIERS. Shown below are typical course
selection s of freshmen in the major programs.

BIOLOGY (B.S.)

CLASSICAL STUDIES (B.A.)

First Year (Plan CMB)

TIER I
En gli sh Composition 101, 102
Hi sto ry 101 , 102 ... . .... .. . . ....
Physi cal Education 110 . . . . . . . . . ..
Physical Education Activities
Courses .. .............. .. ...
TIER II
Greek 101 , 102 . ...... .. . . . . . . ..
Latin 101 , 102 or 203, 204 or
304, 305 ... . ... . . . ... . . ... ...
TIER III
TIER IV
Elective ... . • ... ...... .. •.. . ...

TIER I
En gli sh Composition 101 , 102
6
Language 101, 102 o r 203, 204 ..... 6
Phys ica l Edu ca tion 110 . . ... .. . .. . V2
Physical Education Activities
Courses .. . .. .... . ... (optional) 1 V2
TIER II
Biology 111 , 112 . ....... .. ...... 8
Chemistry 111, 112 . . . . .. . ...... . 8
6
Math emati ca l Sciences 111, 112
TIER III
TIER IV

0

o

First Year (Plan CMP)
TIER I
Engli sh Composition 101, 102
Langu age 101, 102 or 203, 204 .....
Physical Ed ucation 110 .. . .. ... ...
Physical Education Activities
Cou rses . . . . . . . . . . . .. (optional)
TIER II
Chemistry 111 , 112 .. .. . . .. . . ... .
Physics 111 , 112 (INT.) .
. ...
Math ematical Sciences 111 , 112 (INT.)
TIER III
TIER IV

6
6
'/2
1'/2
8
8
6
0

o
36

CHEMISTRY (B.S.)
TIER I
Engli sh Composition 101, 102 .... . 6
Language 101 , 102 or 203, 204 .. .. 6
Physi cal Education 110 ...... . .. '/2
Phys ical Education Activities
Courses . ...... . . .. .. (optional) 1'/2
TIER II
Chemistry 111 , 112 .. .. .......
8
Physics 111 , 112 (INT.) .. ..... .. . 8
Math ematical Sciences 111,112 (INT.) 6
TIER III
0
o
TIER IV

'/2
1V2
6

6
0
0
6
32

ECONOMICS AND
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (B.A.)

36

6
6

TIER I
Engl ish Composition . . .. .• ... ....
Science .... . .. . ..... . .•. . . ....
Foreign Language . .... . . • ... .. . .
Ma th ematical Sciences
101 , 102 or 111 ............. . .
Physical Education 110 . . . . . . . . . . .
Physical Education Activities
Cou rses . .... ..... ... ...
TIER II
Economics and Business
Administration 101, 102
TIER III
TIER IV

6
6
6

6

V2
1 V2

6
0
0
32

ENGLISH (B.A.)
TIER I
English Composition 101 , 102
Humanities .......... . . .... ... .
Science .. .... . ........ . .. .. ...
Foreign Languages .. .... . . ... .. .
Social Science
. . . . . . . . ..
Physical Education 110 ... . . . . . . .
Phys ical Education Activities
Courses
.. . .......
TIER II
TIER III
TIER IV

6
6
6
6
6

V2
1'/2
0
0
0

32

36
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GERMAN (B.A.)

MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES (B.S.)

TIER I
English Composition 101, 102
History 101, 102
Science
Phl's lcal Education 110
Physical Education ActiVities
Courses
TIER II
German 101 , 102 or 203, 204 or

305, 306

TIER I
English Composition 101 , 102 ..
Foreign Language 101, 102 or

6

6
6

203, 204

1'/2

203, 204

TIER"
\\athematlcal Sciences 111 , 112 (I . T.l 6
Physics 111, 112 (I T.) .. .• ...
8

6

TIER III

0

TIER IV

0

o
o

TIER IV

6

Humanities
6
PhYSical Education 110
'Iz
PhYSical Education ActiVIties
Courses
(optional) 1'Iz

6

Other Language 101 , 102 or
TIER III

6

34
32

PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION (B.A.)
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION (B.S.)

4

T IER I
English Composition 101, 102
Foreign Language
SCience
Social Science
Ph\'sical Education 110
Phnlcal tducatlon ActiVities
...... .
Courses
TIER II
Philosophy 101, 102

0
0

TIER III
TIER IV

TIER I
Engl15h ComposItion 101 , 102 . ..
HI~to!)

Foreign
B,olog\
TIER II
Physical
PhYSical
TIER III
TIER IV

101 , 102
Language

6
........ . 6
. .. ..• .. 6

101, 102

6

Education 131 132
Education \ctlvlties

6

6
6
6
6

'Iz
lV,
6
0
0

34

32

PHYSICS (B.S.) AND
PRE-ENGINEERING

HISTORY (B.A.)
TIER I
Engli5h Composition 101, 102
SCience
Forrlgn Language
Pol,tlc,ll Scirnce 101 102
rh, >lcal Education
I'h\ sical Educ,llion ,\ ctlvl ties
Courses
TIER II
Hlsto!) 101 , 102 ..
TIER III
TIER IV

6
6
6
6

TIER I
English Composition 101, 102
Foreign Language
rh'slCal Education 110 .
Ph'sical Education ..\(tl\ Itles
('our,es
(optional)
TIER II
Chcmlstr. 111,112

..

~/l

1 ~':
0
6
0
0

32

6
6

""
1 ~l

8
111 ,112 O,\T1 6
PhlSlCS 111, 112 II. 'T.)
8
TIER III
0
TIER IV
0
't ,ll hl'mat'(,lI5clen(l'~

36
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PO LITICAL SCIENCE (B.A.)
TIER I
English Composition 101, 102
Illstory 101 , 102 ................
Science .......................
Foreign Language .........
Ph ys ica l Education 110
Physical Education Activities
~u~~ . . ............. . .....
TIER I I
Political Science 101, 102
TIER III
TIER IV

SPAN ISH (B.A.)

6

6
6
6

Y2
1~

6

o
o

TIER I
English Composition 101 , 102
Hi story 101 , 102 ... .......
SCience ...... . ... . .......... .
Ph ysica l Education 110 ...........
Physical Education Activities
Courses ..... . ..... . . . ... . ...
TIER II
Spa ni sh 203, 204 or higher . . . . . . ..
Foreig n Langua ge
.. . .........
TIER III
TIER IV

6

6

6

'/2
1 1/2

6
6
0
0
32

32
SCIENCES A ND MATHEMATICAL
SCIENCES (B.S.)
PSYCHOLOGY (B.S.)
TIER I
En gl ish Composition 101 , 102
Foreig n Language
Mathematical Sciences 101 , 102 or

171, 241

PREPA RATION FOR SECONDARY
SCHOOL TEA CHING IN THE
SCI ENCES A ND M ATHEMATICAL
SCIEN CES

6
6
6
6

Biology 101 , 102 .
Phys ical Education 110 . ..
Physica l Edu catio n Activities
Courses ...
TIER II
Psychology 101, 102, 111, 112

8

TIER III
TIER IV

0
0

I. CONCENTRATION IN BIOLOGY

'/2

TIER I
1'/2

34

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
FRENCH (B.A.)

Engli sh Composition 101, 102
Language 101 , 102 or 203, 204
Physical Education 110 . ..... .
Ph ys ical Education Activities
Cou rses
. . .. (optional)
TIER II
. ... .. . ......
Biology 111, 112
Chemistry 111, 112
Mathematical Sciences 111,112
TIER II I
TIER IV

TIER II
French 203, 204 or hig her
6
Foreign Language ............... 6
0
0

6
6

Y2
l V2

8
8
6

o
o

36

Fi rst Year (Plan CMP)

TIER I
English Composition 101, 102
6
History 101 , 102 .......
6
Science
.........
6
Physical Education 110 ........ . . . '/2
Physical Education Activities
Cou rses ...
.........
1 V2

TI ER II I
TIE R IV

First Year (Plan CMB)

TIER I
English Compositio n 101 , 102
language 101, 102 or 203, 204 .
Physi cal Education 110 ..... . .... .
Physical Education Activities
Courses
. . . . (optio nal)
TIER II
......
Chemistry 111, 11 2
Physics 111, 112 (INT.)
Mathematical Sciences 111, 112 (INT.)
TIER III
TIER IV

6
6

lV>
8
8
6
0
0

36

32
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V. CONCENTRATION IN PHYSICS

II. CONCENTRATION IN CHEMISTRY
TllR I
English Compo~ltlon 101, 102
languagc 101, 102 or 203, 204
Ph),,,cal (ducatlon 110
Phy~lCal Educdtlon Actlvitlcs
Cou r~c~
(optio nal)
TIER II
Cheml~try 111, 112
Phy~lCs 111, 112 (I'lT.)
j\lathematltal Slicnecs 111,112 (I 'T,)
TIER III
TIER IV

TIER I
English CompOSition 101, 102
languagl' 101, 102 or 203, 204
Humanities or SOCial SCiences
Physltal Education 110
PhYSical Education Activitics
Cour~es
(optional)

6
6
\2
1 V2
8
8
(,
0
0

6
6
6

'12
1 '/.

TIER II
Ph)slC' 111, 112 J.'lT,) .
8
,\\,llhcmatltalSClcnces 111,112 liNT.) 6
TIER III

0

TIER IV

0

36

34

III. CONCENTRATION IN
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCES
TIER I
English ComposItion 101, 102
rorelgn language 101, 102 or
203, 204
I ium anltle~ or Social Sciences
Physical Education 110
PhYSICal Education Activities
Courses ..
(optional)
TIER II
Mathematical Sciences 111,112 (I T.)
PhY>lcs 111, 112 (I T.)
TIER III
TIER IV

6

6
6

'12
1 V2
6
8
0
0

The Suggested Programs for the first
year In each diSCipline are presented
above Cour~es 01 stud) for other year~
should be prepared In consultation With
onc .. advisor to iulfill tht' requlrcments
of the Ur>lnus Plan Courses In TIER IV
should gt'ncrall) be postponed until the
>enlor year.

34
IV. CONCENTRATION IN
MATHEMATICAL SCIENCESPHYSICS
TIER I
English Composition 101 , 102
ForClgn language 101, 102 or
203, 204
Hum anities or Social Sciences
Ph) sical Education 110 ... ..•••.
Phy>ical Education \ ctivities
Courses ...
. (optional)
TIER II
PhysIcs 111 , 11 2 (INT.)
,\ \athematlcal SCience> 111,112 (I T.)
TIER III
TIER IV

6

6
6

V.
1'1>
8
6
0
0

34
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

First
Term
Elected Expires

ROBERT B. ANDERSON, B.S ., M .S., Dallas, Texas
LILLIAN ISENBERG BAHNEY, B.A., Myerstown
J<\M ES H. BAIRD, B.S., M.S. , SeD ., Wilmington, Delaware
RUSSELL C BALL, JR., B.S., LL.D., Paoli
JOSEPH T. BEARDWOOD, III , B.S., Glenside
THOMAS J. BEDDOW, B.A., JD. , LL.D ., Tequesta, Florida
REV. C EUGENE BLUM, B.A. , B.D., D.D ., York
PHILIP L. CORSON, B.A.,

L~.D. ,

Plymouth Meeting

JAMES G. CROUSE, B.S., M.S. , Royersford
THOMAS G. DAVIS, B.S., MD. , Philadelphia
WILLIAM ELLIOTT, LL.D., Collegeville
CHARLES W. GEORGE, B.S., M.S. , Naples, Florida
MILLARD E. GLADFELTER, A.B., A .M ., Ph .D. , Sc.D., LL.D.,
D.H.L., D.CL., L.H.D., LittD. , Jenkintown
THOMAS P. GLASSMOYER, B.A. , LL.B ., LL.D., Willow Grove
NORMA YOUNG HARBERGER, B.A., Abington
WILLIAM F. HEEFNER, B.A ., LL.B., LL.D., Perkasie
DONALD L. HELFFERICH , B.A., J.D., LL.D., Pottstown
REV. MERRITT J. JEFFERS, B.S., M.S., B.D., D.o., Lebanon
ALEXANDER LEWIS, JR., B.S., M.S., PhD., Sc.D., Pittsburgh
Did not serve
•• Did not serve
••• Did not serve
····Did not serve

1968-1969
1966-1967
1978-1979
1979-1980
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1972
1951
1979
1968
1968'·'
1958'
1950
1960
1980
1980
1964
1977

1982
1981
1984
1983
1984
1984
1985
1985
1985
1985
1984
1982

1982
1967
1956" 1982
1975
1985
1969·· ··1985
1982
1927
1983
1953
1982
1972

DIRECTORY
REV. SHELDON L MACKEY, B A, BD., DO .. LL.D., Glenside

1960

1981

ELLWOOD S. PAISL[Y, B.S., LL.D., Philadelphia

1959

1934

1970

1985

IIENRY W prmrER , B.s, MS., Chatham, N.J.

1978

1983

CARL A POSSE, NOrristown

1979

1984

J PERMAR RICHARDS , JR ., L HD., Bryn Mawr

1978

1983

RICHARD P. RICHTER , B.A., M.A

1976

1981

WILLIAM 5 PETTIT, B 5 in Chem , MS., Sc 0,

aples, Fla.

LL.D., CollegeVille

WILLIAM R. ROBBINS, B.S., West Hartford, Conn.

1971

1981

CHARLES V. ROB[RTs, B.S., Drexel Hill

1956

1981

DAVID M. SCiIMID, B 5, Norristown

1971

1981

THEODORE R. SCHWALM, LL.D ., Columbia

1963

1983

L EUGENE SHELL[Y, B.s , LL.B , York

1971

1981

JOHN C. SHETLER , AB, B.D., Th.'\I, D.O., Collegeville

1976

1981

MARILYN L sTEINBRIGHT, B.s

1975

1985

orrlstown

ELIOT STELLAR, A.B., M.Sc. , Ph .D. , Philadelphia

1979

1984

L. G. LE[ THOMAS, s.B., Ul.D ., Bryn Mawr

1976

1981

JOHN H. WARE, III , B.S., LL.D ., Oxford

1975

1985

ROY WENHOLD, B.S., M.D., Abington

1968

1983

HARLEsTON R. WOOD, B.A., LL.D., Gladwyne

1956

1981

RALPH CONNOR B.S. , Ph.D ., LL.D., Sc.D , Sun City, Ariz.

1971

1980

JOSEPH L. EAsTWICK, B.A., LL.D ., Paoli

1962

1977

CHARLES LACHMAN, LL.D. , Wayne

1949

1969

D. STERLING LIGHT, B.A ., Norristown

1947

1977

195 7

1977

1973

1980

Life Members

·CLARENCE A. WARDE , JR

LL 0 , Haverford

JOSEPH C. WILKINsO ,Philadelphia

"Deceased December 23,1980.
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COMMITIEES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Executive Committee : J. H. Ware, Chairman; R. C. Ball, T. J. Beddow, P. l.

Corson, T. P. Glass moyer, C. A. Posse, R. P. Richter, D. M. Schmid, T. R.
Schwalm, M. l. Steinbright.
Finance Committee: W. F. Heefner, Chairman; J. G. Crouse, D. L. Helfferich,
A. Lewis, W. S. Pettit, H. W. Pfeiffer, J. P. Richards, W. R. Robbins, E. E.
Shelley, L. G. L. Thomas, J. C. Wilkinson.
Buildings and Grounds Committee: C. V. Roberts, Chairman; J. H. Baird, J. G.

Crouse, E. S. Paisley, J. C. Shetler, M. L. Steinbright, L. G. L. Thomas.
Government and Instruction Committee: M. E. Gladfelter, Chairman; R. B.

Anderson , J. T. Beardwood, T. P. Glassmoyer, N. Y. Harberger, W. F.
Heefner, W. S. Pettit, R. P. Richter, J. C. Shetler, E. Stellar.
Long-Term Planning Committee: J. H. Ware, Chairman ; C. E. Blum, C. W.

George, N. Y. Harberger, W. F. Heefner, J. P. Richards, T. R. Schwalm,
E. E. Shelley.
Budget Committee: J. H. Ware, Chairman; R. B. Anderson , J. T. Beardwood,
W. Elliott, W. F. Heefner, D. L. Helfferich , E. S. Paisley, D. M. Schmid,
T. R. Schwalm, M. L. Steinbright, H. R. Wood.
Nominating Committee : T. P. Glassmoyer, Chairman; T. J. Beddow, C. E. Blum,

P. L. Corson, D. L. Helfferich , C. A. Posse, L. G. L. Thomas.
Athletics Committee : M. J. Jeffers, Chairman; L. I. Bahney, J. H. Baird, E. S.

Paisley, H. W. Pfeiffer, J. P. Richards, R. Wen hold.
Library Committee: S. E. Mackey, Chairman; R. P. Richter, M. L. Steinbright,

E. Stellar, R. Wen hold .
Development Committee: E. E. Shelley, Chairman; J. H. Baird , R. C. Ball, T. J.
Beddow, J. G. Crouse, W. Elliott, C. W. George, W. F. Heefner, D. L.
Helfferich , W. S. Pettit, H. W. Pfeiffer, C. A. Posse, J. P. Richards, D. M.
Schmid, T. R. Schwalm, J. H. Ware.

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION
President: JOHN H. WARE, III , Oxford
First Vice-President: THOMAS P. GLASSMOYER, Willow Grove
Second Vice-President: THOMAS

J. BEDDOW, Tequesta, Florida

Secretary and Treasurer : WILLIAM F. HEEFNER, Perkasie
Assistant Secretary: ELLWOOD S. PAISLEY, Philadelphia
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THE ADMINISTRATION
RICHARD P. RICHTER , M.A., LL.D ., President
DONALD L. HELrFERICH, J D ., LL.D., Chancellor
WILLIAM F. HEEFNER, B.A , LL.B , LL.D., Secretar} and Treasurer
WILLIAM E. AKIN, Ph.D., De,ln of the College
BLANCHE B. SCHULTZ, M.S., Assistant Dean
J. HOUGHTON KANE. J D . Executive ASSIStant to the President
NELSON M . WILLIAMS, Busmess Manager
H. LLOYD JONES, JR ., M.A , Dean of AdmIssions
KENNETH L. SCHAEFER, B.A , ASSOCIate D ean of Admissions
MARK D . DAVIES, M.A. , Assistant Dean of AdmIssIons
MISS AMY BOLT, B.S. AdmIssIons Counselor
MRS. RUTH R. HARRIS, M.A., LL.D ., Dean of Students, Director of Student
Activities
MISS LESLIE MARCH , B.A., M .A., Associate Dean of Students
Director of College UnIon
RICHARD J. WHATLEY, M.S., Associate Dean of Students, Assistant Director of
Athletics
DAVID L. REBUCK, M .Ed ,Associate Dean of Students
CHARLES L. LEVESQUE, PhD ., Dean, Continuing Education

C. JOSEPII NAC[, MBA. , Director of Evening School
ERLIS GLASS, Ph.D., Director of Special Programs
RICHARD W. McQUILLA ,B.A., Director of Student Fmancial Aid
ROBERT V. COGGER Ph D , Director of Placement
ROBERT R. DAVIDSON , M.S., Director of Athletics
MICHAEL T. CASII ,

I .S. Admlnlstrat/l'e Assistant to Director of Athletics

HARRY E. BROADBENT, III , "I.S.L.S., Library Director, Assistant for Institutional Research
FRi\NK S liT 1-1 , B.A. , Director of Delelopment
MRS. MARY ELLEN DeWA E, B.A., Alumni Secretary
HOWARD 1. KAVA AUGH, Director of Press and Pubfic Relations
MAX E. NUSCHER, D. lin ., Th

I., Campus Mmi,ter

STEPHEN K \\:llLlA.\IS ,\\.0 .. I\ledlcal Director
"IRS. GERALD T CL-\YCO.\IB R.

I

Resident .\'urse

MRS . KARL K. ROTH. R.N .. Resident Nurse
"IRS. RIClI\RD

WHITE R.

Resident .'Jurse

MRS. LOUISE C \\E<;5 ER R.
Resident .\urse
HOWARD \\ SCHULTZE, F.ml,lle, Delelopment and Procurement Specialist
FREDERICK L KLEE B.S. DirL'ctor 01 PhI >1(.11 FJcil,lles
WILLlA,\\ S. FRIEDEBOR
BA . •\Ianager of the Book Store
MRS. BERT C. LA' ~E \,s/,tant to the Office 01 the DeJn of \\'omen
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THE FACULTY 1980-1981*
RICHARD PAUL RICHTER, M .A., LL.D ., Pres ident, Assistant Pro fessor of English
B.A., Ursinus College; M.A., University of Pennsylvania; LL.D. , Ursinus
College.
DONALD LAWRENCE HELFFERICH, J.D., LL.D ., Chancellor
BA , Ursinus College; JD ., Yal e University School of Law; LL.D., Ursinus
College, Templ e University, Dickinson School of Law.
WILLIAM SCHUYLER PETTIT, M.S., ScD., President, Em eritus; Professor of
Chemistry, Em eritus

B.S. in Chemistry ; M .S., Un iversity of Pennsylvania; ScD ., Ursinus College.

" ELlZABETH BRETT WHITE, PhD ., Pro fessor o f Histor y, Em eritus
B.A., Cornell University; M .A., University of Wisconsin, Ph .D., Clark
University.
FRANK LEROY MANNING, Ph .D., Professor of Mathematics, Emeritus
B.S., Cornell Univers ity ; M.S., Rutgers University; Ph .D., Cornell University.
WILLIAM JOHN PHILLIPS, Ph .D., Professor of English , Emeritus
B.A., MA, Ph .D. , University of Pennsylvania.
ELEANOR FROST SNELL, M .A., ScD ., Pro fess or of Ph ysical Education , Emeritus
B.A., University of Nebraska ; M.A., Columbia University; Sc.D ., Ursinus
College.
LEVIE VAN DAM, Ph .D., Professor of Biology, Emeritus
B.S., M .S. , Ph.D. , Groningen State University, The Netherlands
DONALD GAY BAKER, Ph.D. , Profess or of Greek, Emf'ritus
B.A., Haverford College ; M.A., Ph.D., Harvard UniverSity.
WILLIAM FRANKLIN PHILIP, Mu s. Doc., Pro fess or of Music, Emeritus
Mus. B. , Mu s. M., Mus. Doc., State Academ y of Church and School Music,
Berlin .
EVERETT VERNON LEWIS, PhD., Professor of Mathematics, Emeritus
B.S., PhD., Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
ALLAN LAKE RICE, PhD. , R.N.O., Professor of German, Emeritus
B.A., M .A., Ph.D ., University of Pennsylvania
EVERETT MARTIN BAILEY, M .A. , Sc.D. , Profess or of Health and Physical Education , Emeritus

B.P.E., B.S., Springfield College ; MA, Columbia University; Sc.D., Ursinus
College.
' Listed in order of appointment to present rank ; appointments of the same
year are listed alphabetically.
" D eceased Janua ry 3, 1981.
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rOSTER L[ROY DfNNIS, Ph.D, Pro/f'ssor a/Mathematics, Emeritus
B.S., Ur~lnus College; M ,\., Cornell University; Ph D , University of Illinois.
CALVIN DANIEL YOST, JR , PhD., Litt.D., Pro/pssor 0/ English, Emeritus
B.A. , Urslnus College; j\\ A., Ph.D., Unive rsity ot Pennsylvania; Litt.D .,
Ursinus College.
ALBERT L[STER REINER, Ph D , Professor 0/ Romance Languages, Emeritus
A.B., M .\ ., Ph .D, ilarvard University

EUG[N[ IIERB[RT MILL[R, Ph.D ., LL D Pro/l'5~Or 0/ Political SCIence
B.A. , Urslnus College; M.I\ . Ph D, Clark University; LL.D. , Urslnus College.
G\RrI[LD SILB[R PA"iCO,\', T Ph I) I'f()/""Of 0/ I'o/ltical SCIence
B.S., Ursinu s College .\ I .A., Ph.D ., Unl\,erslty of Pennsylvania.
RICHARD "IU"It\I/\ n ETCilfR, Ph.D ., I'ro/essor 0/ PS}'cholog~
B.A., franklin and "Iarshall College; Ph .D .. Penn sylvania State University.
ROGER POWELL ST ·\IG[R Ph .D, 0.11 lei I.web H.l/n Professor 0/ Chemistry
B.S., Ursinus College; "I.$. , Ph.D ., L nil ersity of Pennsylvania.
GEORGE GI LBERT STOREY, PhD ... ' E ,\ICC/LIre Professor 0/ English
B.A ., Geneva College ; ,\\ .,\ ., Duke University; ,\\ ,\ ., Ph.D., Har\'ard University.
EVAN SA"IUEL SNYDER Ph D , Professor 0/ Phl'sics
B.S., Ursinus College , \1 .5, Ph.D. University ot Pennsylvania.
WILLIAM BEDFORD WILLl I\ ,\ ISO , Ed .D., D.D., Professor 0/ Philosophl
B.S., S.T B" Ed D Temple Uni\ersit\, S.T..\\, Lutheran Theological Seminary, "I.A. , Lehigh University, D.D. National University.
JA IES DOUGLAS DAVIS "-t. -\ , Pro/e.\sor 0/ Histon
B.A, Ursinus College \I. -\ University ot Pennsylvania.
WILLIAM THOMAS PARSO 5 Ph.D. , Professor 0/ Histor),
B.A, Ursinus College , \I A , Ph D., University oi Pennsyl\'ania .
BL \NCHE BEATRICE SCHULTZ, .\1 5., '\SS/,t.1nt Dean, Professor of
MathematICS
B.S., Urslnus College; ,\1.5., Uni\er ity ot Michigan .
RAY"IOND VICTOR GURZY~SI\I , \I.Ed. , Professor 0/ Health and
Phl'sIcal Education
B.S. Ursinus College; \I Ed • Temple Uni\'ersity.
RICHARD GROTH BOZORTH , Ph .D .• Professor 0/ English
B.A .. University ot Penn" Ivanla , .\\ -\ . PhD . Princeton Unl\er~it\'.
ROBERT VICTOR COGGER . Ph D .• Director of Placement ; Professor of Education
B.A., State Universlt\' oi ~e\\ York at Albany, .\I.A., Ph.D., Yale Un \ersit)'.
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D[RK VISS[R, Ph.D ., Profe sso r of /-lis tory
M .A., Universi ty of Pennsylvania; Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College.
FREDERICK DONALD ZUCKER, Ph.D ., Professor of Politica l Science
B.A., Rutgers Unive rsity; M.A., Ph.D. , Penmylvania State University; M.A.,
Bryn Mawr College.
WILLIAM E. AKIN, Ph.D ., Dean and Professor of Histor y
B.A. and M .A., University of Maryland; Ph.D ., University of Rochester.
GEOFFREY DOLMAN , M.A., Professor of En glish
B.A. , M.A., University of Pennsylvania.
BERNARD OBLENIS BOGERT, M.A., Visiting Professo r of Geofogy
B.S., Lafayette College; M.A., Columbia University.
CHARLES LOUIS LEVESQUE , Ph.D., D ean, Continuing Education , Visiting
Professor o f Applied Science

A.B., A.M. , Dartmouth College; Ph .D., University of Illinois.
LOUIS ARTHUR KRUG , Visiting Professor of Education ,
B.S., Ursinus College; M.A., Clark University; M.S. , University of
Pennsylvania.
A. ARTHUR FULTON , M.B.A., Visiting Professo r in Economics and Business
Administration

B.A., DePauw University; M.B.A., University of Chicago.
ERLIS GLASS, Ph.D. , Directo r of Special Programs and Visiting Professor of
German

B.A., Radcliffe College; M.A. , Harvard University; Ph.D. , Bryn Mawr College.
LYNN M. THELEN, Ph .D., Visiting Professor of German
B.A., Pennsylvania State University ; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.
JOSEPH E. THOMPSON , Ph.D. , Visiting Professor of Political Science
B.A., St. Joseph's College ; M.A. and Ph.D. , Catholic University of America.
HOWARD LLOYD JONES, JR ., M.A., Dean of Admissions ; Associate Professor
of English

B.A., University of Delaware ; M.A., University of Pennsylvania.
CONRAD EDWARD KRUSE, D.Sc. , Associate Professor of Biology
B.Sc. , D.Sc., Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science; M.Sc., University of Wisconsin .
RUTH ROTHENBERGER HARRIS, M.A ., LL.D., Dean of Students; Director of
Student Activities

B.S., Ursinus College, M.A., Columbia University; LL.D., Ursinus College.
RAY KARL SCHULTZ, Ph .D., Associate Professor of Chemistry
B.S., Muhlenberg College ; M.S., Ph.D. , Lehigh University.
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HARRY CLAY SYMONS, M A., Associate Professor of Economics
B.A., M.A, Pennsylvania State University
'ALBERT CURTIS ALLEN, jR , Ph D., Associate Professor of Biology
B.A., College of \\:oo ster, ,\I '\ PhD., University of Michigan.
RONALD CUG[NE HESS, Ph.D ., Associate Professor of Chemistry
B.S., Lock Ilaven State College; PhD ., Cornell University.
JOHN DAVID PILGRIM , Ph D ., Associate Professor of Economics
B.A., Grinnell College, Ph .D., Vanderbilt University.
GEORG[ crAGO, Ph 0 , AssoCIate Professor of Ps}'cholog~'
A B., Franklin and ,\tarshall College, .\1 S. PhD ., University of Pittsburgh
GAYLL ARMISTEAD BYERLY, Ph 0, AssoCIate Professor of English
A. B. , Goucher College, M.A., Ph .D ., University of Pennsylvania.
PETER GORDON JESSUP, PhD ., As~oClate Professor of Mathematics
A.B., Kenyon College; M .S., Ph.D. , Lehigh University.
RICHARD JACOB WHATLEY, M.S., Associate Dean of Students; Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education ; ASSIStant Director of Athletics
B.S., University of Maine; M.S., Springfield College.
JAN[ ANN BARTH , M.A ., Associate Professor of Chemistry
B.A., Mount Holyoke College; M.A. , Smith College.
RICHARD STUART BREMILLER, M .A , A\sociate Professor of Mathematics
B.S., United States Merchant Marine Academy; M.S., Drexel Institute of
Technology; ,'''''A., Unl\erslty of Delaware .
• LOUIS AUBREY DE CATUR, PhD., Associate Professor of English
A B, I\.I,A" Ph.D., Unl\erslt'r of Maryland.
KEITH JORDAN HARDMAN, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Philosophy and
Religion
B.A., Haverford College; BD., Princeton Theological Seminary; MA
Columbia University; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.
JOHN MOORE WICKERSHAf\.I, Ph.D., AssoCIate Professor of Classics
B.A., 1\.\ .\., Universit\ of Pennsyh anla; B.A., e\\ College, Oxford;
Ph.D. Princeton University
ADELE PACK BOYD, I.Ed., Associate Professor of Heafth and Physical
Education
B.S., Ursinu<; College; ,\I.Ed., Temple University.
JOYCE ELIZABETH HE RY, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English
B.A., Univcrsit\ 01 f\.llchigan; ,\lA, Ph.D., Universit\ of Wisconsin.
PETER FORREST 5 IALL, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Biolog\,
B.S., Austin Pea\ State Uni\'erslt\, .\\.5., East Tennessee State University;
Ph.D .• Miami University.

"Absent on leave, 1980-1981.
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MARTHA CARROLL TAKATS , Ph .D ., A s~ ociate Professor of Physics
B.A. , Welle sley Coll ege; M .S., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., University
of Pennsylvania

MARGARET BROWN STAIGER, B.A., Reference and Acquisitions Librarian
B.A ., Ursinlls College.
HUGIIAN CONRAD MEYER , JR., M.A., Assistant Professor of Economics
B.A ., Ursinll s College; M .A ., University of Pennsylvania.
ROBERT RAND DAVIDSON, M.S. , Director of Athletics; Assistant Professor of
Health and Physical Education

B.S. , Northeastern University; M .S. , Springfield College.
PETER FLINT PERRETEN, Ph.D ., Ass istant Professor of English
B.A., Moorhead State Coll ege; M.A. , Idaho State University; Ph.D., University of Delaware.
ROBIN ADAM CLOUSER, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of German
B.A., Ursinus College; A.M ., University of Pennsylvania; Ph.D., University
of Kansas.
HARRY ELVIN BROADBENT, III , M .S.L.S. , Library Director
B.A. , Ursinus College; M.A., Villanova University; M.S.L.S., Drexel University.
LAWRENCE DENNIS KARAS, M.Ed., Assistant Professor of Health and Physical
Education

B.S., Ithaca College; M.Ed., West Chester State College.
DAN UTA SWIECICKA LLOYD, Ph.D. , Assistant Professor of German
B.A., Temple University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.
JANE PERRETEN SHINEHOUSE, P.T., Assistant Professor of Biology
B.S., Ursinus College; P.T. , University of Pennsylvania.
* PATRICK JOSEPH MULVANNY, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Psychology
B.S. , Georgetown University ; Ph.D., Brown University.
JOHN WINFIELD SHUCK, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.S. , Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.S., Tufts University; Ph.D.,
Northeastern University.
ANNETTE VOCK LUCAS, Ph .D., Assistant Professor of French
B.A., George Washington University; M.A., New York University; Ph.D., Bryn
Mawr College.
JAMES HOUGHTON KANE, J.D., Assistant Professor of Political Science
B.A., Houghton College; M.A., University of Pennsylvania; J.D., Temple
University
*Absent on leave 1980-1981.
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MARY BLAIR FIELDS, Ph D, A ssistant Professor of Biology
B A., Otterbein (oll<,'l<' ,\ I S., Ph .D., ,\ llaml University.
DAVID GEORGE PHILLIPS, Ph D., " ~sis tant Professor of Biology
B.5., The Pennsylvania State University; ,\1.5., Ph.D ., UniverSity of New
Ilampshire.
NANCY LlNEKEN HAGHGANS PhD , Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.A., Goucher College ; ,\ I . \ and Ph .D., Johns Hopkins University; M.S.,
Villanova University.
ROY IIELVERSON DU GAN , EdD. , Assistant Professor of Education
B.S., Millersville State College , rei ,\1 . and Ed .D., Temple University.
JUAN ESPADAS, Ph.D. , AHistJnt I'roiessor In Romance Languages
B.A., M.A., University of Illinois, Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.
STEWART ROSS DOUGHTY, Ph.D., Assistant Professor in History
B..\., UrSInUS College .\lA Ph D Han'ard University.
CATHERINE ANNE CHA\\BLlSS PhD. , Assistant Professor of Ps~'cholog}'
B.A., Yale University; M.S and Ph.D ., Uni\erslly of Miami.
ROGER D. COLEMAN, Ph.D .. Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.A. and Ph.D., The Johns Hopkins University.
C. JOSEPH NAG, M.B A, Olffxtor of E\ <'ning School and ,\ssistant Visiting
Professor of Economics anci BlIsiness ,\cimll1istration
B.S. and M.B.A., Drexel University.

DOUGLAS NAGY, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Physics
B.S., M.S. and Ph.D., Pennsyl\ anla State University.
BRUCE EDWARD RIDEOUT Ph.D. 4'.<i.<tant Profe.<sor of Pwcholog\ '
A.B., Boston Universlt} College 01 Liberal Arts, 'v\. 5 and Ph.D., University of
Massachusetts.
BARRY N. BOWERS, M.B.A., AssiqJnt Professor of Economics
B.S., Bloomsburg State College; ,\I.B.A., Temple University.
JUDITH Ei\I"''' FRYER, \1.5. in L.S .• Periodicals Librarian
B.A .. UrSlnllS College; ,\1.5. in L S., Dre el Institute of Technology.
THEODORE ,\NDREW X,\R,\S. ,\I.F A., Assistant Professor of Fine Art
B.F.A., Philadelphia College of ,\rt; .\1 LA, Tyler School of Art.
FRANCES CL.-\IRE 0\ ·\CI\, PhO , ,\ssis/Jnt Profe,sor of French
B.A., Barnard College, Ph.D., Cornell University.
ANGELA H. \lORRISO,' .\I.Ed., A5~h/ant Professor of Health and Ph)Sical
Education

B.S. and ,\I.Ed., Trenton State College.
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THOMAS J. ARNOLD, M .S., Ass istant Profess or of Economics and Business
Administration

B.A ., Syracuse Unive rsity ; M .S., San Francisco State University.
H. GREGORY PETT, Ph.D. , Assistant Professor of Economics
B.A., M.A. , and Ph.D ., Wayn e State University.

CONSTANCE WARREN

POLEY,

B.S., Instructor in

Health

and Physical

Education

B.S., Ursinus College.
JOHN JUSTIN McCARTHY, LL.B ., Instructor in Economics
B.A., University of No rth Carolina ; LL.B. , University of Pennsylvania.
PHILIP JOSEPH RAPPOCCIO, M.A. , Instructor in Romance Languages
B.A., M .A. , Rutgers, The State University.
FAYE FRENCH SHAW, M.s. , In structor in Chemistry
B.A., University of California; M.S., West Chester State College.
PAMELA SUE CHLAD, B.S., In structor in Health and Physical Education, Head
Trainer in Athletics

B.S. in NurSing, Widener College; R.N .; A.T.C.
THOMAS EDWARD GALLAGHER, JR. , M.A., Instructor in Anthropology and
Sociology

B.A ., University of Delaware ; M.A., Temple University.
CATHERINE CHESSER WILT, M.L.S. , Audiovisuals Librarian
B.A., james Madison University; M.S., University of Pittsburgh.
J. BRIAN HALEY, M.S. , Catalog Librarian
A.B. and M .A., Harvard University ; M.S., Drexel University.
JOHN HENRY FRENCH, M .M ., Instructor in Music
B.M. , Philadelphia College of the Performing Arts; M.M. , Westminster ChOir
College.
MICHAEL TRACY CASH , M.S.Ed. , Lecturer in Health and Physical Education;
Administrative Ass ist ant to Director of Athletics

B.S., Ursinus College, M.s. Ed., Cortland State University.
GERALDINE ANNE EDWARDS, M.A. , Lecturer in English
B.A., Chatham College; M.A., New York University.
EILEEN ELIZABETH KRAUS, M.A.T. , Lecturer in Political Science
B.A., Mercyhurst College, M.A.T. , Harvard University.
EDWARD JOSEPH CLINTON , M.A. , Lecturer in Education
B.A. , St. Charles Borromeo Seminary ; M.A., Villanova University.
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COLETIE TROVT HALL, M .A., Lec turer in French
Licen ce, Universlte de Nanterre; M .A., Bry n Mawr College.
CHARLES C YOHN , M .Ed ., Lecturer i n Educa tio n
B.S. in Ed ., Shippensburg State College; M .Ed ., Kutztown State College
CARLA WELSII YOUNG, M .A., Lecturer in Philosophy
B.A., Connecticut College ; M .A., Bryn Mawr College.
JULIA NASH MURPHY, Ph.D ., Lec turer in History
A.B., Wilson College ; M.A., University of Pennsylvania ; M .A. and Ph.D ., Bryn
Mawr College.
SYLVIA SHOLAR, M .A., Lecturer in English
A.B ., Georgia Southern College; M .A., University of Georgia.
DOUGLAS S. CHINN, M .Engr., Lecturer in Ph ys ics
B.S. and M.Engr., Cornell University.
SHIRLEY K. EATON , Ph .D. , Lecturer In Roman ce Languages
B.S., Boston University ; M .A., Middlebury College; Ph .D., University of
Wisconsin, Madison.
BRIAN J. FEGELY, M .A., Lecturer in History
B.A. , Ursmus College ; M .A., University of Pennsylvania.
ROBERT P. HILL, M .A., Lecturer in En glish
B.S. and B.A., North Carolina State University ; M .A., University of North
Carolina, Greensboro.
EDWIN WALLACE KOC, B.S., Lecturer in Political Science
B.S., University of Scranton.
DONNA T. SHUTE, Ph D , Lecturer In Romance Languages
B.S., Pennsylvania State University; M.A. and Ph .D., Temple University.
MARGARET M WHITIAKER, M .S., Lecturer in Blolog},
B.A., University of Delaware , M.S ., Unl\erslty of Pennsylvania.
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OFFICERS OF THE FACULTV
Chairman, THE PRESIDENT
Secretary, PROFESSOR STOREY

ACADEMIC COUNCIL

The President
The Dean
Professor Hess
Professor Gallagher

Professor Jessup
Professor rago
Professor Clouser
Professor Lucas

Professor Storey
Dean Schultz

ADVISERS
Biology Department, Professor Small
Chemistry Department, Professor Staiger
Classical Studies Department, Professor Wickersham
Combined Majors
American Public Policy, Professor Miller
Applied Mathematics/Economics, Professor Jessup
International Relations, Professor Miller
Economics and Business Administration Department, Professor Pilgrim
Engineering, Professor Snyder
English Department, Professor Storey
Germanic Languages Department, Professor Clouser
Health and Physical Education, Professor Davidson
History Department, Professor Doughty
Mathematical Sciences Department, Professor Jessup
Pennsylvania German Studies Program, Professor Parsons
Philosophy and Religion Department, Professor Williamson
Physics Department, Professor Snyder
Political Science Department, Professor Miller
Pre-Professional, Professor Hess
Psychology Department, Professor Fago
Romance Languages Department, Professor Lucas
Undesignated,
Humanities, Professor Wickersham
Social Sciences, Professor Kane
Natural Sciences, Professor Hess
Graduate Scholarships, Professor Storey
Foreign Students, Professor Lucas
Freshman Class, Professor Gallagher
Sophomore Class, Professor Doughty
Junior Class, Professor Fields
Senior Class, Professor Small
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FACULTY COMMITIEES

Committees Appointed by President
Administrative Committees

Admisslom PresldC'nt RIC hter, Chairman Deans Akin, Schultz, Jones, Schaefer,
Davies, Professors Dolman, Doughty Voice without vote: MIss Bolt.
Academic St,l/ldlns Presletent Richter Chairman, Deans Akin Schultz Jones,
Harm , Rebuck ; Professor Bre"ldler \ 'oice \.... ,thout vote: Dr. Kane.
Scholarship. President Richter, Chairman, Deans Akin, Schultz, Jones, Schaefer,

Davies; Professor Lloyd, Mr. "lcQuillan VOice without vote: Dr. Kane;
Dean Rebuck, MIss Bolt.
Student ,\ct;\'Ities Dean Iiams, Chairman; Proiessors BreMiller, Chambliss,
Lucas, Bowers, Boyd , Dcan Rebuck; ,\ Irs . Wilt, Dr Kane.
Proiessor Clouser. Chalfman , Deans Akin,
Ii ams; Professors Bozorth, Small, Fields, Hess, Snyder, Staiger.

Professional School Cr('denUab

Policy Committees

Professor Doughty, Chairman; President Richter ; Professors Lloyd,
"liller, Nagy Rideout, P. Staiger, Coleman; ,\.Ir. Broadbent, two students
to be appoi nted.
Student Publlcatlom' Proiessor Byerly, Chairman, President Richter , proiessors
Visse r, Henr) WlckershJm, Coleman Storey, ,\Irs. Edwards, ,\lessrs, Cash,
Broadbe nt; Dea n "larch
,\ th/etics. Prolesso r Davidson, Chairman; Professors Fago, Dungan, Shineho use, Pa ncoas t, R. Schultz , Shaw.
(ofllm Jnd Cu/tur.ll AC(iI'ltit'S, Dean Harris, Chairman; Proiessors Williamson,
" liller, Nagl, Parsons, Xala,; Dean lones; ,\.\r. French.
Libra"

Parcnt.;' OJ) ·\dlf~o(\' Commlttl'l' [)('.1n Hams , Chillrman ; Profl'ssors Gurzvnski, ICIer, Sh.l\\,; \Ir K.tr.IS; Dean \larch . Advisof\' \lember : Frank Smith.
Parent>: ,\lr. Jnd ,\ Irs . Philql" ,\lorchouse,
Computl'r Polin ' l\dllSOrl Comnll((Cl" I'rotessor lessup , Chairm;tn; Deans
Akin. LC\l'sque; Prolcs,or I'l'lI, BIeri " Hagelgans, Pd~rim, Takats, 'ace;
Mr. Broadbent.
TeJchC'f [elucJtion I\ell ;,on Comml!tee. Proiessor Cogger, Chairman ; Dean
Akin ; Prol('S50r, (lOU>l'r D,l\ id,o!1 Fago , Fletcher. Fielcb. Jessup Kru~,
Lu cas, ,\ I dler, Pilgrllll ~/1\ckr, R Staiger, Store), Wic ker,ham; .\lISS Frier;
Dr. Du n ~a n ; Timnth\ Rl'dh .lncl lohn Groth (studenb).
Fresh m an OrientJtion "ell/,or

Committee. Dcan Schultz , Chairman; Deans
Schaefer, Rebllck; Prot~ssor" I\rllse, Pelt; ,\ lr. Williams; Dr. Kane; .\lrs. Wilt.
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Recrtlilin g A d viso ry Co mmiU C'c: Dea n Akin , Ch airm an; D"an s Jo nes, Schaefer,

March ; Pro fesso r Whatl ey; Dr. Glass; Mr. McQuillan ; Miss Chlad .

Special Committees with Academic Functions
Co llege Scholars Co mmitt ee: Professors Novack, Fago, Takats, Perreten.

Committees to which Faculty Elects Members
A cademic Coun cil : Dea n Akin , Chairman ; Pres ide nt Richter. Elected by faculty:

Professo rs Gall ag her, Lu cas, Fago, Storey, Hess, Jessup, Clouser. Voice
without vote: Dean Schultz.
Advisory Committee on Pro motion and Tenure : President Richter, Chairman;

Dean Akin. Elected by faculty: Professors Davis, Zucker, Takats, Fletcher.
Advisory Commill ee on Co llege Priorities: President Richter, Chairman ; Deans

Akin, Schultz; Mr. Williams. El ected by faculty : Professors Barth , Pancoast,
R. Staiger. Voice without vote: Dr. Kane. (Al so functions as Campus Planning Group with President Richter as chairman and including Keith Buchbaum and Peggy Owens, students, and Mr. Broadbent.)
Appeals Committee: Professors BreMiller, Pancoast, Symons. Three administra-

tive representatives to be appointed by the President.
Campus Life Committee : Professors Shuck, Novack, M. Staiger, Phillips; Dr.

Kane ; Dean Rebuck. (Four
person ; Mark Lewis, David
Dr. Shetler.
Judiciary Committee: Professor
son; Dr. Kane. Alternates:

student representatives: Vickie Spang, ChairBorgstrom , Earl Hope.) Board representative:
Barth , Chairman; Professors BreMiller, DavidProfessors Takats, Pancoast, Shuck.

Campus Investment Committee Represe ntative: Professor Symons.
Board Budget Committee Representative: To be elected.
Board Buildings and Grounds Committee Representatives: Professor R. Schultz;

Professor Small.
Ad Hoc Committees

Committee on Values: Dean Akin, Chairman; Professors Byerly, Snyder, BreMiller, Shinehouse, Williamson , Gallagher; Dean Rebuck; Vickie Spang.
Task Force on Faculty Development: Dean Aki n, Chai rman; Professors Small,

Espadas, Pilgrim , Miller; Dr. Kane; Dean Schultz. Board representatives:
Drs. Gladfelter, Stellar.
Writing Skills: Professor Storey, Chairman; Professors Dolman, Zucker,
Doughty, Shuck, M. Staiger; Mr. Haley; one student to be appointed.
Cheating and Plagiarism: Professors Hardman, Shuck, Kane.
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PR IZES, HONORS, DEGREES
AWA RDED IN 1980

The Alumni Senior AwardMark Brendlln~er Woodland, '80, Kimberly Ann .'vlcFadden, '80
The AmerICan Chl·mical SOCl~ly ,\\\'ard -Su~an Ellen ,'-Ial,n '80
The Cyru~ [, [keke), Prlll~i)avld • ebon Rosvold, '80
The George Dillcr Prl/e- "imberly ,\nn ,\ lcf adden, '80
The Dullera Pri/e
The Ehrel Prl/C

\\ ill,am Bennell
John rrancl~

Peter~en ,

'81

uric)" '80

The Edwin \.1 logel I'rI/e-\\'illiam Samuel 51011, '81
The Philql II. r ogel "Iemorial Pri/e-Paulelle Prudhon Tremblay , '80
The rrenlh '\llard -Sophle Hand, 82
The Ronald C. Kichline Prl/e-Raymond Svdney Dougherty, '80
The Will,ma L. Leilinger (henmlry \\\ ardJefirey SCOlt Ilinkle '80, Susan Ellen Malin, '80
The Elizabeth Rockefeller I>.lcCaln Prize-Janel Louise Wegman, '82
The George E.

ilzsche PrizeKel'in Glenn LudWig, '80, Patricia ,\.Iarle ' aab, '80

The Paisley Prize-Louise Anne SIack,80
The Pelers PrIle- Roberl t\nthon~ Donato, '80
Prolessor William J Phillips Pfile-Sharon Dreslin Earl
The Robert TrLlck~ess Prile-Thomas \lichael \\ard , '80
The Urslnus Women\ Club Prllt~Jan Eileen Zanger, '80
The Wagman Prlze-"evln Glenn Ludwig '80
The Prolessor Elizabeth B, White PrizeJoey B, Lazar, '8 1, Terry Sue Silva, '81
The Whilian Prize-Cyntlm '\nn Fisher, '83

COMMENCEMENT HONORS

VALEDICTORIAN:

Susan Ellen .'v\alin

SALUT ATORIA :

DaVid !\ielson Rosl'old

SUM,'vIA CUM LAUDE: !ellrel 5coll Hinkle
Ronald \ \ alson Lippe

Susan Ellen 'Ialin
David ~elson Rosl'old

MAGNA CU \ I LAUDE: 'lann Kriebel Gaugler
Pamela "ellel
Janet Irene \llIler

Trac\' Lvnn :-.adzak
Pamela Jae Postell
,\\argaret nn Williams
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CUM LAUDE:

Diane Gayle Baglin
Karen Lynn Burmeister
Brian David Carnavil
Mario Nicola DeSimone
Tracy Dewees
Raymond Sydney
Dougherty
Scott Irvin Fleagle
Susan Carol Hoffman
Susan Patricia Kelley
Theodore Robert Krause
Kevin Glenn Ludwig

Linda Elizabeth
McConnell
Kimberly Ann McFadden
julie Ann Meehan
Eileen Marie Murphy
Robert Lamar Ochs, Jr.
jack Craig Rosenfeld
Steven Karl Schirk
Louise Anne Stack
Thomas Michael Ward
Gerald Ross Williams
Irwin Howard Wolfert

EVENING SCHOOL HONORS
MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
CUM LAUDE:

Audrey Fern Fillippo

Virginia McCool Klinger
jane Anne Statzell

Madaleine Polhemus
Wanger
Stephen Franklin Wisloski

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY

Robert Anthony Donato
jeffrey Scott Hinkle

Lee Ann Schnable
Susan Ellen Malin

ENGLISH

Mary Kathleen Brown
Aleta jean Cooper
Bruce Donald Dalziel

Nancy Kriebel Gaugler
joanne McPhillips

GERMAN

janet Marie Knauerhase

Linda Marie Lewandowski

HEALTH AND
PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

Diane Gayle Baglin

HISTORY

Kevin Glenn Ludwig
Robert Anthony Donato
Louise Anne Stack
Kimberly Ann McFadden
Diane jean Meeker
Mario Nicola DeSimone

PHILOSOPHY
AND RELIGION
POLITICAL
SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY

Evelyn Guenever Norris
Paulette Prudhon Tremblay
Mark Brendlinger Woodland
David Isaac Roth
Thomas Michael Ward
Pamela jae Postell

CHAPTER SCHOLARS
Holly Anne Frost
Nancy Kriebel Gaugler
jeffrey Scott Hinkle
Ronald Watson Lippe
Kevin Glenn Ludwig
Susan Ellen Malin
Louise Marie Martignetti

Margaret Rettig Martz
Pamela jae Postell
Jack Craig Rosenfeld
David Nelson Rosvold
Louise Anne Stack
Margaret Ann Williams
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SIGMA XI CLUB
Robert Walter Babilon
:"lano Icola De)lmone
1 racy Dewcc~
Robert Anthony Donato
JCIfNY Scott Illnkle
[dward Valerian LIS, Jr.
Susan [lien Malin

DEGREES -

Jull(; Ann ,\leehan
Robert lamar Ochs, Jr.
Arthur Paul Petrillo
Pamela Jae Postell
()a\ld Nelson Rosvold
I eC '\nn Schnable
Carl Joseph Sullivan

HO NORARY

Anna Knauer Ilelliench
Raymond Inlng lindqUist
[ugene IleriJert ·\lllier
Robert Ilcrron \t\\ell
[verett to.lcHtin Bailey

Doctor of
Doctor of
Doctor of
Doctor 01
Doctor at

Humane Letters
Divinity
Laws
Laws
SCience

ASSOCIATE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Donald Ed" ard Ba indine
Roberta \nne Blauser
Shirley to.larie Carty
to.lithael John Fatula
Pamela Fay r erry
Vincent Patrick Grace
Edward Michael Guss
Br.1Cllord Leon Walter Houck
Carol Ann Jones
Joyce [stelle to. l cSurdy

Cy nthla Lynn elman
Peter Anthony Panfile
Eugene Lee Rohrbach
L Kehl Rothermel
Gad Ann Ryan
,\\arv Ann Drolles Smith
Angeline Sortino
Patncia Catherine Styer
Donald to.laurice 'vVolt
JeanNte Cathenne Zielinski

BACHElOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
FrancIs -\nders
,\larill n Ann Bam ai
Ronald Jal1le~ Beecher
Peter Bergs
Jame~ Donald BrIStol
John Thom,l~ DOrazio
Lawrence Ravmond Dougherty
Geo rge Henry Engelke
Ruthann Fagan
Aud rey Fern Fillippo
W ill iam Donald Jenkins, Ir.
David James Jowett
Virgi nia M cCool Klingler

Paul Ronald Kramer
Richard Earl Leighton
lames Eugene La" rey
John ,\llchael ' lasclotti
Patncia Laloup ,'Iizzau
\\arcus LeRoy Pierce
rrances Joanna SOWICZ
Kathf\ n \'alocchl Snyder
Jane nne Statzell
Carl Walter Timmins
Eugene John Tuiillaro
.\\,ldaleine Polhemus Wanger
Stephen Franklin Wisloski
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BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
Russell Eric Alderfer
Henry Hyde Banta
Thomas Gregory Bell
Brian Keith Binet
Debra Lou Blazer
Cosmo Americo Borzillo
Mary Kathleen Brown
Mark Jesse Bukowski
Jeffrey Andrew Carlow
Carin Carlson
Eva Marie Torres Casals
Lori Dee Caswell
Kamala Robin Chapman
Mary Alice Collins
Aleta Jean Cooper
Charles Daniel Crandall
Dorothy Steele Crosson
Edward Joseph Daly
Bruce Donald Dalziel
Karen Ann Davidson
Kevin Michael Davies
Craig Allen Davis
Patricia Lea Davis
Dorothy J. Decker
Gary Lee Delong
David Anthony Donia
Scott I rvi n Fleagle
Frederick Gilday Freeman II
Caryl Tami Fujita
Celso-Ramon Garcia
Nancy Kriebel Gaugler
Barry Dean Gessner
Edward Theodore Gheysens, Jr.
Colin Don Gillis
Joseph Francis Groff
Donald Warren Hans, Jr.
Susan Elinor Hawes
Barbara Karen Hayllar
Amy Louise Heck
Susan Carol Hoffman
Amy Louise Huff
Hoyt Dowse Jones III

Jennifer Carrie Jones
George Earle Kirschner III
Alfred David Koster
Robert Craig Lane
Patrick Daniel Lang
Barbara Anne Last
Philip Terrace Maher
Mark Richard Malkames
Brian Matthew Malsberger
Gregory Eugene Martin
David Barrie Mathers
Kimberly Ann McFadden
Joanne McPhillips
Diane Jean Meeker
Joseph Dominic Mirto
Richard Lee Morris
Richard Norwood Moser, Jr.
Patricia Marie Naab
Evelyn Guenever Norris
Wade Zeyer Phillips, III
Jeffrey Foster Pierce
Jeffrey Louis Plunkett
James Michael Postell
Mark Allen Primrose
John Craig Roberts
Pamela Anne Roediger
David Isaac Roth
Allen Harold Schweriner
Frederick Karl Sittel
Margaret Jane Snead
Albert Lewis Snedaker III
Hal Martin Solar
Gail Amy Steinberger
Elysia Edenborn Taylor
Vincent Carmen Tini
Audrey May Tobin
Thomas Michael Ward
Ronald Francis Welsch
Kenneth Edward West, Jr.
Andrea Shedden Wickerham
Kristine Gail Wieboldt
Jan Eileen Zanger
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Ilunt<.r Mar~dcn Addis, '5 4
Dawn Pendleton Anthony
Lon Armbrust
David Craig Armstrong
Diane Gayle Baglin
II. Brent Bamberger, Jr.
Sylvia ~oledad Barreiro
Donald Richard Becldle, Jr.
Thomas Warren Beddow
Steven Gerald Benton
Patncla Jean Billmkl
William Nicholas Boegel
Arlene Todd Bowes
Jen Lynn Breldegam
Walter Thomas Bneht III
11chael he~ter Buonomo
Irene Joan Burke
Karen Lynn Burmeister
Gregory Earl Butler
Bnan David C.arnavil
Sunllkumar i'ianlk hand nan I
Douglas Samuel Clnoman
William FrancIs Clarke
Peter Clifford
David Michael Clift
Lisa Frances C.olona
Richard -\Ian Cooper
John FrancIs Curley
Gregory Daniel Curran
Iiolli~ Lee Curran
-\Ibcrt \ ergil Dell Angelo
\IMio Itola DeSimone
fran De\\ees
Robert -\nthon, Donato
R.1\mond Svelne, DougheilV
Kevi n Scott Douglass
\\lchael fo~ter [dclinger
Sharon Lee rahrne\
Jo,eph John rlgurelli
,\I.Hgaret Elilabc th FI\ nn
Brad Stl'\Cn rncdmann
PLtcr \\l tchell Germe~
Iill -\nn e H.l(lle\·
John Henrv Iiallman
Jack Lester Ilauler

George Samuel Helms
Jeflery Scott Hinkle
Leslie Ann Hoey
vVilliam Gilbert Hornberger, Jr.
Barry Joseph Huebner
John [nc Ingeholm
Kyle \Iane Jackson
Pamela Ann Kelley
Susan Patncia Kelley
David Bnan K nnedy
Janet Mane Knauerhase
Lucille Komlnetz
Richard Brian Kowey
Theodore Robert Krause
Gregg Lawrence Lecheler
Jennller Lynne Lee
John Bro\'\Illng Lehman
Linda .\!lane Lewandowski
David Hams Llpow
Ronald Watson Lippe
Edward Valerian LIS, Jr.
CalVin Carllitka
lorgan Chien LOUie
Ke\1n Glenn Ludwig
Susan [lien "Ialin
Beth Ann lallozzi
Kimberly Lynn Manders
LOUise ,\lane\lartlgnetti
\largaret Rettig Martz
Linda Elilabeth \lcConnell
Robert LIVingstone \lcCracken
Dennl, Patnck ,\lcGeehan
lohn Jame> ,\lcGonlgl e, Jr.
Da\ lei Rilhard ,\ I(Phillips
lulle ,\nn \I('ehan
Petcr [)OlI\~las \lessner
loel Roil LOUIS \Ie, er
Janet Irene \liller
Richard Hunt ,\Iill\\ard
[i1l'Ln \lane \lurphy
Tr.ll L\nn ~adzak
Il cl1.1el [nc '\;e\\ man
Rob('rt Lamar Och., Jr.
Jae 'oung Oh, ',6
John Onopchenko
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Vincent Paul Palmi sa no, Jr.
Arthur Paul Petrillo
Donald edward Philhower
Pamela Jae Postell
Carol Roman Reimert
Jack Craig Rosenfeld
David Nelson Rosvold
Steven Karl Schirk
Lee Ann Schnable
Nancye Lee Schoen
Beth Anne Schwendt
Bennett Rory Shanker
Frank Patrick Shannon
Sue Ann Simons
Shari Lynn Slavin
Kathleen Joan Smith
Michal Anne Speck
Louise Anne Stack
Patricia Anne Stasny
Claudia Stewart

Leigh Anne Straub
Patti Kay Strohecker
Carl Joseph Sullivan
Michael Kevin Sullivan
Lizanne Thatcher Sutherland
James Casey Thompson
Kim Aimee Thorne
Frederick Carl Thorpe
Deborah Dawn Tobias
Paulette Prudhon Tremblay
Richard Kevin Underwood
Karen Lynn Weibel
John Peter Whitfield
Gerald Ross Williams
Margaret Ann Williams
Sue Ann Williams
Irwin Howard Wolfert
David Francis Wood
Mark Brendlinger Woodland
Cynthia Frances Zarnoski
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ALUMNI ASSOCI>\TION
Pre /Ch'nl

[)onJld L PMl ee, .\\ D

' 55 ,

,5

roxcrolt Drivc, Doylcstown, PA

18901
V,cc · f'rp s,cJPlll

Robert C. r ernandl' t , [ ~ q

' ()2

31 Skyllnc Drivc, Audubon, PA

19407
SCCfl'l,lf)'- IIl',)\(Jf('r· .\tary SdlOenly . (lei , ' i2,

no

Grey ~ tonc Road, York , PA

17402
ALU .\\NI R[PR[S[ NT,\ fiVES
('Ison

v\'. Y('ak('I,

Ill.! 1 '\rdlll

[)fI\P , Norri ~ t()\\

n . 1',\ 1<)401

Gcorgc A AtkIlN)n , Jr. '1,7, I'lIlc ROJd , RD =2 (hc,tl' r Sprin gs, 1',\ 194~5
Carol " . IIJ,lS, 7 0, C,'l Iv\ Road , Willl1lf1gton . ()[ 1'lElOh
Jamc~ D . CoIl11pl)LlI , 'uO, I04'i Sumet I)/I\C , Blue [kll ,

I'

19422

rA ULTY R[PRESENT\TIV[S
Robin A Clollser, '(,3, Ccdar Road R.D. =1, Schwcnksvillc, PA 19473

II [ Broadbent, III, h9 , 503 \\aplc\\'ood Avcnul' , \Vavne , PA 19087
ALU,\\NI DIRECTORS
James II B,wd, 38 , Bo\ 1<) Ill, GrcC'n\lllC' DE 1<)807
Charlc~ \\ George, '35, Vice Prcsldent & General ,\\anager General Electric
Company, (.\\ail Drop 110) I rcnch Road . Utica :--;Y 13503

Norma' oung Harberger, '50, 18]0 Canterbury Road , ,"blngton , PA 19001
lIenry \V Plellier '48 ~3 Linckn Lane Chatham,

J

079~8

E. Eugene '>helley, bq., 37,3'> North George Street, York, PA17401
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COLLEGE CALENDAR FOR 1981-1982
January

19

Monday

Second Semester begins, 8:00 a.m.

February

27

Friday

Last day for filing financial aid applications

March
March
March
March
March

6
6
11
16
18

Friday
Friday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday

Mid-Semester grades due, 4:00 p.m.
Spring Recess begins, S:30 p.m.
Mid-Semester grades mailed
Spring Recess e nd s, 8:00 a.m.
Pre-Registration begins

April
April

16 Thursday
21 Tuesday

May
May
May
May
May
May
May

5
7
14
17
17
22-24
20

Easter Recess begins, 5 :30 p.m.
Easter Recess ends, 8:00 a.m.

Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Sunday
Sunday
Fri.-Sun.
Wednesday

Last day of classes
Second Semester exams begin
Second Semester exams end
Baccalaureate Service, 10:30 a.m.
Commencement, 2:00 p.m.
Alumni Weekend
Summer School begins, 8:00 a.m.

August
August

13
29

Thursday
Saturday

August

31

Monday

Summer School e nds, 5 :30 p.m.
Freshman program begins,
Academic Convocation, 1 :30 p.m.
First Semester begins, 8:00 a.m.

Friday

Last day to add cou rses

10
16
16
16
20
21
24

Saturday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday

Parents' Day
Last day to drop courses without recording a failure
Mid-Semester grades due, 4:00 p.m.
Classes end , 5 :30 p.m.
Classes begin, 8:00 a.m.
Mid-Semester grades mailed
Homecoming Day

November 1
November 25
November 30

Sunday
Wednesday
Monday

Founders' Day
Thanksgiving Recess begins, 5:30 p.m.
Thanksgiving Recess ends, 8:00 a.m.

December 8
December 10
December 17

Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday

Last day of classes
First Semester exami nations begin
First Semester examinat ions end

September 11
October
October
Ociober
October
October
October
Octobe r
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COLLEGE CALENDAR FOR 1981-1982
January
January

16
29

March
March
March
March
March
March
March

1

Monday
rrlday

Second Semester begins, 6 :00 a.m.
la~t day to add courses

10
15
17

Monday
rrtday
rriday
rriday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday

la st day for filing financial aid applications
last day to drop cour~es without recording a failure
I\\id-Semester grades due, 4 ;00 p.m.
Sprtng Recess begins,S 30 p.m.
\lId SemeslC'r grades mailed
Sprtng Recess ends. 600 a.m.
Pre-Registration begins

April
April

6
13

Thursday
Tuesday

EastC'r Recess begins, 5 :30 p.m.
Easter Recess ends. 6:00 a.m.

May
May
May
May
May
May
May

4
6
13
16
16
19
21-23

Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Sunday
Sunday
Wednesday
rri.-Sun.

last day of classes
S,'(ond Semester exams begin
Sl'cond Semester exams end
Bacc,llaureate Service. 10:30 a.m.
lommencemenl. 2:00 p.m.
Summer School begins, 6:00 a.m.
Alumni Weekend
Summer School ends, 5 :30 p.m.
rreshman program begins,
,\(ademlc Convocalton, 4:00 p.m.
FIN Semester begins, 6:00 a.m.

5
5
5

August
August

12
26

Thursday
Saturday

August

30

,\Ionday

Tltl,' IX ot the [ducatlonal Amendments ot 1972 " a tederal la\\ de"gned to
"itmln.!t., 't'X dlSCrtmlnatlon tn educational program~ and aCllvltll'S The la\\
provldl" that no pl'r\on In th,' United tate, ,hall, on the baSI' ot \1'\ , be l'\
,Iudt'd trom partlllpdtion In , bt' denied the -bt'nplth of, or bp ,ub)l'Clt'd to
dlSCrtmtnatlon under dn, t'duldtlon pro~rdm' or d<ll\ It,
UrSIn", Coll .. gl' lompill" \\lth Sec tlon ~04 ot thl' Rl'hablittatlon Au ot 1973. a
anwndl'd \\ hlc h pro\lde, that 'no otht'"\1,,, quaillted handtCapp.'d tndl\ldual ,hall. ,olel, b, rl'a,on ot hIS handICap. bl' I' c1udt'd trom thl' par
tllll)')llon In. b", denied tht' b.'nl'lth 01, or b., ,ubw' wd to d"trlmlnatlon undl'r
an, progr<lm or aetl\ll, r"" ,'1\ Ing It'dt'ral ttn,lnll.!1 a""tancp .. \n, p"r on \\lth a
,omplatnt r",gardln~ dlSCrtmln,\llon on tht' b,hl' ot \I' or handicap IS Imn ...d to
communi, .Itt' \\ Ith Rlchdrd P RIC hter Pr .. "dt'nt ot Urslnu, Collt'ge, \\ ho I' totl.· I.
Coordinator, Room 236 , Cor-on H,III -16'1-1111 f t 212
UrSlnu, Collt'&'" compllt', lull, \\lth thl' I amll\ fdu(dllonal Rll:ht\ and Pmdc\
Act ot 1'17-1 .. Th,' gUldeitnt" .ldOptl'd b, tht' olleg .. and a COP\ 01 th!' Act arl'
avatlabl", lor l",pl'(IIOn tn thl' Ottll!' 01 the Dl'.ln ot Ihe ColI .. gp durtn~ rt'l:ular
bu,tnP" hou"
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139
Com mittees, Fac ulty
63
Com muni cation Arts
50
Community and Civilization
50
Complementary Program
64,91
Comp uter Science
22
Con tinuin g Education
2
Correspondence with the College
27
Costs
51
Cou rses of Instruction
46
Course Requirements and Options
7
Cultural Environment
40
Degrees
143
Degrees-Honorary
48, 119,142
Departmental Honors
7
Developm ent
126
Directors, Board of
126
Directory
15,16
Dormitories
19
Early Admission
19
Early Dec isio n
Economics and Business Adminis64
tration , Courses in
122
Suggested Programs
69
Education , Courses in
36
Educational Program
33,34
Employment, Student, Bureau of
19
Engineering Program
123
Suggested Programs
71
English , Courses in
122
Suggested Programs
22
Evening School
142
Evening School Honors
27
Expenses
10
Extra-curricu lar Activities
130
Faculty, 1980-1981
27
Fees
31
Financial Aid
75
Fine Arts, Courses in
19
Foreign Languages , Placemel"lt in
42
Foreign Students
42
Foreign Study, Junior Year
112
French, Courses in
124
Suggested Programs
76
Geography, Course in
76
Geology, Courses in
76
German, Courses in
123
Suggested Programs
Government, see Political Science
39
Grades of Scholarship
37
Graduation , Requirements for
32
Grants , Financial
61
Greek, Courses in

38
Absen ces
138
Academ ic Coun c il
21
Acceleration
7
Accreditation
79
Activities Cou rses
129
Adm In Istratlon
17
Admiss ion
21
Adm ission, Notification of
20
Advance Standing and Place ment
36,138
Advisers
147
A lumni Associat ion
120
American Public Policy
51
Anthropology
121
Applied Ma th~matlcs/ Economics
52
Art
Associate in Business Admin143
istration
Astronomy , see Physi cs
10
Athletics
144
Bachelor of Arts Degree
Bachelor of Business Admin143
istratlo n
145
Bachelor of Science Degree
27
Bills
52
Biology, Courses in
122
Suggested Programs
27
Board Costs
126
BOilrd of Directors
Botany, see Biology
13
Buildings and Grounds
33,34
Bureau of Student Employment
65,122
Business Administration
148,149
Calenqar, College, 1981-1982
23
Career Opportunities
Career Planing and Placement
26
Office
32
Centennial Scholarships
142
Chapter Scholars
57
Chemistry, Courses in
122
Suggested Programs
36
Choice of Studies
38
Class Attendance
61
Classical Studies, Courses in
122
Suggested Programs
College Level Examination
20
Program (CLEP)
48,118
Coll ege Scholar' s Program
8
College Union
26
College Year
120
Combined Majors
141
Commencement Honors
128
Committees, Board of Directors
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14
Cymna\lums
78
Hl'alth & Phymall d , (our'l'~ In
Suggf"t!'d Programs
123
HI,wry, Cours!'s In
81
Sugge~tf'd Programs
123
5
History of UrSinus
41
Honor,
Imurdne!', Accldf'nt dnd Health
28
119
Int!'reollege Seminar
120
InterdivIsional Studies
121
I nwrnatlonal Relallom
42
Junior Year Abroad
38
Language I aboratone" me of
b2
Latin, (ourses 10
11
Library
n
loans
InSide Back Cover
Map, Campus
89
MathE'mallCS, Course, In
125
Suggested Programs
17
Matnculatlon
9
Meal,
8
Medl(al ervl(e and Imurance
4,b
MI\'lon
95
MU\lc, Course, 10
15
National Ment Scholdr,hlp
21
NotiflCdtlon of AdmISSIon
9
Nurw, ReSident
128
Otllc('r, 01 the Corporation (Board)
118
Otficl'r" faculty
10
Organlldtlom
21
PMt Tlml' tudenh
27
Paymenh
I'('nmylvanla German Stud Ie,
97
(our'e'lO
<l8
Phdo,ophy, Courw, 10
123
"uggl'\ted Progrdm,
8
Ph\"" Idn
101
PhY\lc" (ourw, In
12.1
Sugge'ted PrO!!rdm'
21>
Plflll'nll)nt BUr~tlU
105
Poiltlc al S(lt'n«', (our,(" In
124
Suggl',tt'd f'rogrdm,
12
Prt'\ldentlal )choIM,hlp'
I>
Pnne Ipl(", Colll'gt'
1-11
Pnle" Honor,. Degrt'e,
141
PriH" A\\arded In 1980
107
P,ycholog\, Courw, 10
124
ugge,ted Progrdnl'

Publ!! at lon'
12
R('fund Poilc\
10
Rl'gl'tratlon
II>
Rl'guldtlon,
29
Rl'llglon , (our", In
'18
)uJ.:gl'\led Pro!:ram,
121
Rellglou, LIIe
8
17
Requlremt'nt' , Adm""on
Requlrt'mE'nt' Gradudtlon
37
Rt'sident ur,p
9
Room, and Meals
9
Romance Language" (our,t" In
112
Suggested Programs
124
Sc holarshlps
11
SCiences
Concentration In Biology
124
Concentration 10 Chem"try
125
(one entratlon 10 MathematiC s
125
(oncpntratlon In Mathemallc\ 125
PhI
Cone entratlon 10 PhI SlO
125
49,
11<)
Senior SympoSIum , Cour"~' 10

\I"

erVI((t ACUVltIP\

Sigma XI Club
o(lolog\ (our,!', 10
Span"h (our,!', In
Suggested Program,
peCial Career Interest,
pl'ClalOffenngs
SpeCial Program for High School
Student, and Senior (Itllens
peCial Student,
tore College
Student Communlcatlom
Student Employment. Bureau of
Sugge'ted r Irst 'rear Programs
Summl'r chool
Tier,
Tran,ter Studenh
TUition
TUIlIon hchange Program
Ur'lnu, Plan Thl'
\'o(,IIIOn" prep,HallOn lor
Wllhdra\\dl,
Wort..·<,tudy Program
World IUt'ralurl'
Wor,hlp
Zoolog\. we Blolog\
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141
117
115
124
51
118
19
20
15
12
H
122
21
43
20

.,

1~

15
43
22
~7

Jl
1.'0
8

TilE
IlSIN

COLLEGE
CAMP S

KEY TO TttE CAMPUS

1 Pf,hlfr H.I! of ScI .. n(' ... I.bo, .. torics

18. Dormitory 'or ","omt-n,
~l

(loI'\fClOm\

Curdl tillll, dUrmllol') lor mtn

1q

Wm.l nson U.II, loun8(' .nd
dmmlhu,' ItH m("n

<
b

lombtofJtr Mtmori.ll H.II . cI.uroom th,prl ',(uli., olheM
Coli .." ..

~IOrf',

au, Pil

Coli PAt' Union, .. n .. tL. b .. r, lounges
.and s.. mt- room
q Co"on H.. II. .. dmIMi\I,.llon
10 Studio COII.Kt'
11

Infi,m.. ..,.

1J M.lntt'n.anct" Buildins
11 P.III('y. 51.auH('r, Bt".ard""ood H.llt,
do,mll('),. ..... rOf "omt"n
Ritlt'f Ct'nlt" lor tht' Dr.am.. Uc Arts
15. Ht".IlinK .and Po","(', PI.I"I
16. Wilmt"t H.all, dln1n8 Iht'.. te(
c1 .. ",oom\
17 Oonnllol")' lor ","omt"n,
Q..U M"ln Stlfft

"

,.,h, 554 \bin Strf"t"t

T Ellloll HOUI .., Prt' ident's
I tom," '8S M'1n S'tCt'1

20 Ist' nbt''S H,II, dormilory 'or m('n

ItOOI>«'" H.II dormitory lor mf'n
M)'rin L1b,..ry, (Ompule'r CC'"I"',

30. FI'IIt"rolf HOUR, '.cully of'icf"\. fine

\\oIln Sltt'N

~'iorit'

801

21

'''m \In'1'l

2) Sch.. U H.all, dormitory for \\-ome-n,
Mh "'.II" \1'("("1
Olt'~i.n

H.. n, dormilor, for ¥oomf'n.

~O ",.," \Irt"d

Hou ... (.rulty homf',

5.. 2 \\.ltn Slr("("1

32 Trinity Church, UnllN thurch
01 (h, I

The P'~n' &... Sll ~Uln SI,",I
3' M..ph~1 H.II, dormitory for m("n,
S7'() \uln \Ir .,

lS kl'ipin H.I1. dormllor, for \\>~,
"1' "bin Sir, I
36 O.amt'r H.II , dotmllOf't for ~~.
<40'1 ","\lIn \1' ·1
P . Donnilory 10' m('n
)7.. Rt'im('rt H.II, d~ nnlillif') for mt"n,
loun~'

2S 2""in,,11 H.. II, U C C Conft"ft'nct' Hdq.
b10 "\... n Slu,,'''1
26 Dur)'u H.II . dormllor.,. for v.om("n,
b I} ", .. in SI,ed

J8 Ht'IHt'r; ch H.U 01 Hullh .nd Ph,..,ic.i.1

fduc.ahon. fl III SWI ""'Ins Pool
30 T:7 ~uin Slrftl, d. rn Ilf I)' IOf ¥o'OfTl~
<0. lift" $cit"nct" BUlld,",- btol~,
p\\cholotv

2' 5h,t"in('f H.all . dOrmilOI) for v..om('n,
blh \\"C'nul.' .nd M"ln CitrH't
18 South H.II, dormllor, lor
blh ,""I."nuC!'

Su~,

J)

Todd H.II, dormitory for .... om ..n.
"',2" \t... n Sir,'.:!

22. Om'ft',b H.lII. dorm ItO,," 'or m('n.
-01 ""In ~If("'"

2.

31

\,om~,

20 Hobson HIli, dorm ItO!)' for ~otnft1.
S08 \Yln Slrftt

m~

"
'!

SOO M.ain Slrftt. domutol) for
.-(, M.tin Slrftt. dormlta,\, lor

<)

&2<4 M.lin 511ftI, dormitory for \o\'OfM1l

..

tnfm

Uhlity Ct'T"
lutliS H.. U, 2b , .. thA\t'ft~

"£O[H UYt "'ctSTO'" t filiC
WYH"'lWOOD , H .. ",snVAfiIIIA

